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As Mutinous as Ever,

U.S. Voters Weigh In

Incumbents Generally Take Blows,

Outcome Leaves Republicans Gleeful

By Paul F. Horvitz
initrnaiuma] Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON— Election returns that
earned Republican challengers to two gover-
norships and the New York mayor’s office
were seen on Wednesday as another tremor
under the Teel of all incumbents and poicn-

^ * new Jrag on the agenda of President
Bill Clinton.

The results of the voting on Tuesday in the
three most prominent regional contests left

Republicans crowing. But many analysts
viewed this core message from ihe voters:
Incumbents beware.

Out was David N. Dinkins, the first black
mayor of New York, lasing to the Republi-

Some highlights of die U.S. races, many of

which were nonpartisan this time. P^e 6.

can, Rudolph W. Giuliani. 51 percent to 48
percent.

Out was Governor Jim Florio of New Jer-

sey. in an even narrower loss to the Republi-

can Christine Todd Whitman. 50 percent to

48 percent.

And ended was a 12-year Democratic reign

in Virginia, where the Republican George

Allen trampled the state's Democratic attor-

ney general. Mary Sue Terry. 58 percent to 4!

percent, for ihe’ governorship.

Although local issues like crime, race rela-

tions and taxation weighed heavily, ihe vot-

ing was -something of a blow on a national

scale to Mr. Clinton, a Democrat.

ther budget-cutting and Mr. Clinton’s ambi-

tious health-care effort

This will make the White House'sjob more
difficult as the president promotes a range of
new* programs and shifts in government poli-

cy. said Tom Downey, a former Democratic
congressman from New York.

Republicans, however, suggested that there

would be no impact on this moach’s pivotal

ratification vote in Congress of the North
American Free Trade Agreement. The presi-

dent sent a legislative package on the trade

agreement to Congress on Wednesday.

Mr. Clinton and his aides dismissed the

results as essentially based on local issues or
demonstrating the same tide of political

change that had put Mr. Ginton in office in

1992.

"The American people want change and
they want results,

1
' the president said.

Mark Gearan. Mr. Clinton’s communica-
tions director, said he saw nothing in the

results "that can dissuade us or remove any
ounce of our initiative Tor pushing forth on
the kind of change-oriented agenda the presi-

dent has laid out.**

Urged for 'Millions

Hospitals Expect Flood ofDemands

'Mart LdwBtBfl/Tbe-Aaontwd Pn*

The emotions of both combatants forNew York mayor woe dear enough. Rudolph

Girfani above with Ins wife, Donna, and David Dinkins, with iris wife, Joyce.

The Republican victors were quick to capi-

iltze on their success. Mrs. whitman and

The results could not have been well-re-

ceived in Congress either, where incumbents

m both parties are facing re-election battles

in 19^4 and where many legislators are al-

ready exhibiting extreme caution in support-

ing ihe am bilious Clinton political agendo.

According to some analysis, the results arc

most likely to make legislators in both parties

even more unwilling io lake risks as conten-

tious votes loom on anti-crime measures, fur-

lalize on their success. Mrs. whitman and
Mr. Alien pointedly warned the White House
not to press an agenda that focused on new
taxes and liberal ideology. The Republican
national chairman, Haley Barbour, said,'

“Our tremendous success this year bodes well

for our prospects in 1994.”

In general congressional elections in non-
prcsidential years prove damaging for the

party in the’White House.

But for the Democratic Party, the fact that

the nation's two largest cities. New York and
Los Angeles, have fallen to Republicans since
Mr. Clinton's election in 1992 is not promis-
ing.

The result in New Jersey essentially turned

on Mr. Florio’s $18 billion state tax increase,

which ignited a voter rebellion and illustrated

how resistant American voters remain to

See VOTE, Page 6 bh WoOm/Thr AsKBtcd Pw»

Deng Verbatim (and Between the Lines, Worry)

; By RidcAtkinson _

WesUngtaa Pea Serriee -

’’
BERLIN— German health officials called

Wednesday for imffions of patients who have
received transfusions or other Mood products

since the early 1980s to -undergo AIDS testing,

as a scandal over contaminated blood threat-

ened to trigger panic across Germany.
Hospitals and medical clinks braced for a

-flood of frightened patients certain to tax the

country’sAIDS testing capacity.

Medical expertssaid thitffljfcnjttof surgical

patients and their sexual partners could de-

. maud -to be tested, akhdugh the number actual-

ly infected by tainted blood is unknown.

Health Minister Horst Seebofer, whose call

for widespread testing was echoed by other

public health experts, announced mat the

screening would be paid for by the national

hadth uBurance system. .

“1 understand the public’s concerns and
fears,” Mr. Seebofer said in Bonn. ’'The fastest

and most foolproofway to re-establish a Ceding
of security i» by^mdergbingun AIDS test.”

Mr. Seebofer said that Ihe cost of Ihe tests

wouldbe reimbursed by die government.

.
“One shouldnot speakof money but necessi-

ty," he added. - . .

-. Out of.more than (50.000 people in Germany
.
with the HIV virus that causes* AIDS, 2,305

' people are known to havocontrscted the virus

through blood transfusions.
"

. Hospitals were struggling to cope with the

need to check through millions of patients'

records to Identify those treated over the past

.10 yens -with- products of UB Plasma, the

company tharis alleged to have distributed the

tainted products; They said-only a fifth of

patient files made dear where the bloodorigi-

niitecL - •
-

The German AIDS-Hdp organization said

blanket AIDS teating was irresponfflble. “It

frightens people unnecessarily,” said Hans-Jo-'
set Unkens, a group spokesman.

As health officials grappled with Germany's
biggest health sandal since World War n,
prosecutors disclosed that drey were investigat-

ing allegations that the pharmaceutical firm

to 'distributed, plasma contaminated

i
:fflV -virus.-

•'» - -

By Patrick E. Tyler
VV«* 1 «*r* Tune. Senna

BEIJING — China's top Communist Party

officials appeared to be preparing for the death

or their paramount leader this week by issuing

what is likely to be the final volume of Deng
Xiaoping’s private speeches. The book includes

blunt comments about his role in ordering the

Tiananmen Square crackdown and his fear that

democracy in China could ignite civil war.

The appearance of these valedictory writings

at a lime when Mr. Deng's health is reported to

he failing, together with the saturationcoverage

they are receiving in the official press, reflects

what Western diplomats here say is the insecu-

rity of Mr. Deng’s successors over China's po-

litical stability after his death.litical stability after his death.

Mr. Deng's death will cut the Chinese Com-
munist Party loose from the political anchor he

' represents as senior leader. Many Western ana-

lysts say they believe that Mr.’ Deng’s death

could embolden internal political and econom-
ic forces to revolt against party control.

The issuance of the 1 19 selections of speeches

and recorded talks, most of which have not

been ’previously published, is the most authori-

tative rendering to date of Mr. Deng's conver-

sations with American presidents, other world

leaders and Communist cadres from September
1982 to February 1992. which are the peak
years of his power and influence.

In the approach to the Tiananmen crisis of

1989, the book has Mr. Deng explaining to

President George Bush, on Feb. 26, 1989, that’

“stability takes precedence over all China's

problenk”

“If all one billion of us undertakemultiparty

etecuons.”he said/*we WST certainly raninfo'

&

full-scale civil war in the style of the cultural

revolution.” the JO-year period of political tur-

moil that ended with the death of Mao Zedong-

in 1976.

“Civil war doesn’t necessarily require guns

and artillery,” Mr. Deng (old Mr. Bosh. “Fists

and wood bats can alsobewielded ferociously."

One of (he first Americans to visit Mr. Dog
three months after the military crackdown on

See DENG, Page 8 .
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Prosecutor Noibert Ware said an employee-
of UB Plasma, -based in Koblenz, had told

investigators that the company aBowed blood
products to Be shipped to hospitals and otter

atsfowers gifcongfe -tprccrung tests indicated
that the fdoOd firodiKB were contaminated
with the HIV (drug. - .

Four UB; Plasma employees, including the

company’s manager, have been, arrested and
charged with fraud and “negfoatt lolling.

”

Mr. Wosealso said that UB Plasma, which
was dosed by police last week, had been finan-

cially strapped and may have taken shortcuts in

its testing procedures to save money.
“The firm has been in debt for years and

Peter Luther, health expert in the Berlin

Senate; said officials from throughout Germa-
nywill meet in Hamburg on Thursday to look

for ways to deal with the crisis.

Russians Drop

Vow Not to Use

AtomArms First

By Serge Schmemann
I'.-r/ 7>«wt SYnin.-

MOSCOW — The Russian defense minister

said Wednesday that a new Russian military

doctrine abandons a long-standing pledge from

the former Soviet regime not to use nuclear

weapons first-

General Pavel S. Grachev jijid (hut the new
doctrine ruled out the use of nuclear weapons

jgainsi nonnuclear states that had signed the

196S Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty*, unless

thev were allied with a nuclear-armed country.

“As For those states that have nuclear weap-

ons. the doctrine says nothing." General Gra-

chev said. He declined to elaborate further, but

that omission confirmed reports that Russia

would not naicrate the pledge against ihe first

use of nuclear weapons made in 1982 by Leonid

1. Brezhnev, who was then the Soviet leader.

In practice, the change in Moscow's position

was less a clunge in strategy than a change in

public stance. Mr. Brezhnev's declaration was

perceived at the time as a propaganda gambit

aimed at the anti-nuclear movements in the

West, and not as a credible policy.

In anv case, the United Stales never made a

similar pledge, arguing that the threat of using

nuclear weapons was what made them useful as

a deterrent. „ . . . . _ .

“Thev have nut really abandoned no-i irst-

uSt' thev onlv abandoned the statement.” said

Stephen 'Mcver. a specialist on Russian armed

forces at the MussachuseUs Institute of Tech-

"'“rfj'onc there or here ever had j no-fust-

use' polio— only very natve people ever be-

Daimler Losses

Rise, Mercedes

RevsUp to Race

Whc Nehoo/Agesce Praam rime
MALIBU ON FIRE— Flames rising on the hills above Maltha, California, on Wednesday as new blazes raged otrf of control, destroying at least 200 homes^PagefL

See RUSSIA, Page 8
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By Brandon Mitchener
. fmernaaond Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— In a strategic return to its

roots, Germany’s Daimler-Benz AG coupled
the announcement on Wednesday that it lost 2
billion Deutsche marks in the first nine months
of 1993 with the news that its Mercedes-Benz
division would re-enter Formula One automo-
bile raring in 1994 for the first time since 1955.
' The company’s Sl.l billion third-quarter

.
loss, attributed to costly onetime charges for

* layoffs and restructuring, is double the loss it

recorded in the first half of the year. On Tues-
day, the company's chairman. Edzard Reuter,

hinted (hat Daimler might cut its 1993 divi-

dend
. Last month, Daimler became the first Ger-
man company to have its shares traded on the
New York Stock Exchange. The projection of
losses was required by US. regulations, which
are stricter than local standards:

Under German accounting rules, the compa-
ny's nine-month loss was 168 million DM.
Exact third-quarter statistics compiled accord-

- ing to U.SL accounting practice will be pub-
lished Dec. 14. said Daimler, which is Germa-

should have gone into bankruptcy a long lime

ago," the prosecutor said.

- At feast 60 hospitals and duties across Ger-

many received blood products from UB Plasma

or several intermediary firms, according to

health officials. Some products also were ex-

ported to Austria, Saudi Arabia and Greece.

'There is no evidence yet that contaminated

-Mood was shipped to the United Slates. How*

ever, a spokesman for the U.S. Embassy. in

Boon said there is growing anxiety* among the

hundreds of thousands of U.S. military person-

nel their families who have served in Ger-

many in the last decade, since. U.S. hospitals

here have traditionally relied to some extent on

German blood banks.

The scandal began to unfold last month

when Mr. Seebofer revealed that the Federal

Health Office in Berlin had kept quiet about

373 cases in which patients received contami-

nated blood. Most of those dated from 19S5.

when screening procedures for HIV-tainted

blood were adopted, or earlier. Several officials

were dismissed and Mr. Seebofer dissolved the

health office.

The latest disclosures, however, also involve

alleged, negligence in screening blood supplies

as -recently as the early 1990s. According to

: health officials and German press accounts. UB
Plasma apparently failed to lest two-thirds of

its donated blood supply in some cases.

The full dimraskxK of (be crisis may not be

known for weeks or months. Parallels have

been drawn to a similar episode in France,

where an estimated 1,200 hemophiliacs ulti-

mately died after receiving tainted blood. Sev-

eral officials were imprisoned. But the German
scandal could be broader, officials warned, and

is likely to involve a broad cross-section of

jutients.

.

' For example, a spokesman for the Social

Affairs Ministry in the state of Lower Saxony,

said Wednesday that “we operate on 120.000

people a year.”

“Over 10 years, that means op to 1.2 million

people are potentially affected by the call to be

screened."
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CBmcs and hospitals reported a surge in the

[ready heavy volume of calls.already heavy volume of calls.

The president of the Federal Physicians

.Council, Kdrsten Vilmar said that the risk of

infection by transfusion remains extremely Ion.

Neverthd^s, tmtional surgery has dropped

dramatically as.mood banks scramble to deter-

minewhere their blood came from.

fturgen Yetter. a spokesman for the Germ.tr.

AIDS-Hdp organization in Beriiii, said that the

call “for general AIDS testing m Germany is

irresponsible and reckless-"

“we don’t hare the facilities and «e can't

provide proper counselingfor evmone before

they’re tested.”

Peter Luther, health expert in the Berlin
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wy’s largest company.
Separately. Daimler's

MOSCOW (AP)— President Boris N. Yelt-

sin has backed away from plans to stand for re-

election next June, presenting provincial lead-

ers Wednesday with a draft constitution that,

would allow him to remain in office until 1996.

In September. Mr. Yeltsin promised the early

presidential vote when he dissolved Russia’s

parliament and- called fra- December elections

to a new legislature. -

’

But Mr. Yeltshi circulated a new draft consti-

tution Wednesday to leaders of Russia's restive

republics and told them he would approve h

even if they did not.The draft constitution is to
be put to a nationwide referendum in Decem-
ber.

A major provision of the draft says Mr.,
Yeltsin will exercise his duties until -his. term
expires in 1996 -—not simply until June.

Separately. Daimler's Mercedes-Benz motor
vehicles division confirmed persistent industry
speculation that it was planning a return to
Formula One racing, a prestigiousshowcase for
motor manufacturing technology..

Nwbert Haug, Mercedes's director of motor
sports, said the company planned to compete in
16 Formula One Grand Prix races next year
and would enter the IndyCar scries in the
United States and Canada in 1995;

It wfll be the company's first participation in

See DAIMLER, Page 13

Exiles Return, Wallets Full, to Help Saigon Be Saigon Bo™ Idea: Take 3 Month8 Off- m said Mr. Le. whose pastel Hawaiian-styie shirt
1— =-• -
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By Philip Shenon
Vrt v.^i T:rms irnv

HOCH! MINH cm-T After fleeing Viet-

nam seven vears ago «ith nothing but the

3«nerate hone w make a better life anvwhere

Sfilih Upturned this fall with a Mite of

perfume, a bottle of champagne, and 5-.000 tfl

2 ridtere hrai »^ h'™ 10

Ifc Kcniuallv inaile nmiact »ilh relauvcs in

,hf. nji,d siato. and todav he « a cwipuier

^rlnldrinFaJkrbnaiV.mnu.

“When I ML there was nothing in \ letnam.

—
. r "•wiiHii vsnv euui

gave him away in the streets of this ciw as a Viet
kieu. a Vietnamese c.mamaie “Nnw nennUxieu. a Vietnamese cxpauiaie. “Now people
base mono*. Everywhere. 1 see Vietname>e-
Americaas who are coming back to Vielnam to
do business. They huv land, they buy bouses,
businesses. Someday i want to come back and
do business here, loo."

Ho Chi Minh City, the southern Vietnamese
city that most inhabitants never stopped calling

Saigon, is bring revived to a large, and still

secretive, degree by the same people who were
once desperate to leave.

Nearly 20 years .ifier the first of them risked
their loe-> in escape i/ommunism and poverty,
many of the v-eallcd boat people are returning.

lured by a wish to help the familymembers they
left behind and to invest in one of the most
promising economies in Southeast Aria.

Although the Vietnamese government initial-

ly treated the returning Vietnamese with suspi-
cion and even scorn, it now welcomes most
Vietnamese-American visitors—and their dol-
lars. American dollars are used in virtually all

major business transactions here,

’ll would be difficult for us to be rude to
tlhse Vitffceu because so many of them are our
relatives, said a Vietnamese diplomat who has
one cousin living in Washington and another in
California. “We are a very pragmatic people,
we need investment from everywhere to re-
build our country."

For several years, the United States has al-

lowed Americans to travel to Vietnam as tour-

ists, although there are still restrictions bn the

amount of money they can spend here.

At Tan Son Ntaut International Airport in

Ho Chi Minh Gty— once the central Ameri-

can air base in what was then the South Viet-

nam capital — dozens, of Vietnamese-Amwi-

c2ds arrive every day to fearful reunions with

parents and brothers and sisters.

“I am an American now," said a prosperous

looking . Vietnamese-American, businessman

from OrangeCounry.CaHornk,-wrong m the

immigration line at ihe airport and holding

See SAIGON, Page 8

International Herald Tnbtfic

FRANKFURT —- Stoking an. already D-
debate on reducing Germany's unem-

ployment through job-sharing Economics
Minister Gfinther Rexrodt suiMaiedMinister Gfinther Rexrodt suggested
Wednesday that workers consider taking
three months of unpaid vacation a year.
‘Mr. Rexrodt offered his idea for saving

jobs by working less as what he called a
reasonable alternative to the recent ultima-
tum by Volkswagen AG that its workers
shift toworking four daysa week or Face the
elimination of 30,000 Jobs.

•

“Whoever wants: to.avoid layoffs while
factories are working below capacity has to

think about unconventional and practicable
solutions." Mr. Rexrodt said. “If we exhaust
au avenues of making work more flexible,
we could save hundreds of thousands of
jobs."

The Economics Ministry portrayed Mr
Rexrodts comments as part of the coming
frig debatean theneed for increased flexibil-
ity w the German labor market, which hs
-• j wnnan iaoor market, which is
creakingunder the weight of a painful races-

iZ.— ,
“—***mj imiu, i lexinie

wratang hours and early retiremem are
philosophically as senrible as longer hams

See FREE TIME, Page is
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One ofArafat’s Closest Aides Is Arrested as Israeli Spy WORLD BRIEFS

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New- York Times Sertiet

PARIS — One of Yasser Arafat's closest aides in

ihe Palestine Liberation Organization's headquarters

in Tunis was secretly arrested a week ago by Tunisian

authorities on charges of being a spy for the Israeli

secret service. Mossad. and on suspicion that he was

plotting to kill Mr. Arafat.

The move has caused an upheaval within the ranks

of the PLO’s top leadership in Tunisia.

The accused. Adnan Yassin. AS. was for years one

the closest assistants to the PLO s head of security

affairs. Hakam BaJaawi. a mm with unrestricted ac-

cess to virtually every sensitive file of the organization

and to the senior leadership.

“We are still investigating, but there is little ques-

tion it is a landmark discovery." said a Palestinian

official in Tunis.

“It may explain crucial leaks in the past and trage-

dies. including the murder of several PLO leaders.” the

official said.

According to PLO officials, Mr. Yassin was arrested

after Tunisian authorities were lipped by the French

secret service that he was taking delivery in Tunis of a

car loaded with sophisticated listening and explosive

devices. The devices were hidden in special compart-

ments of a Mercedes shipped from France, the offi-

cials said.

Tunisian authorities would not disclose how long

the surveillance operation had been going on and the

exact circumstances of Mr Yassin's anest PLO offi-

cials said that they had only conducted preliminary

interrogation sessions with Mr. Yassin, but that they

believed he had been an agent of Israel for nearly a

decade.

During this period, the Israeli .Air Force bombed
the PLO headquarters in Tunis in 1985 at a time when

Mr. Arafat was on the verge of arriving there and
mounted a commando operation to assassinate his

second-in-command. Khalil Wazir. in 1989 in his

home in Tunis.

Tunisian and Palestinian officials confirmed that

Mr. Yassin’s arrest took place a week ago as he was
called for a routine meeting with Tunisian authorities

to discuss administrative affairs of the PLO in Tunis.

The officials said Mr. Yassin had confessed to

having placed sophisticated bugging equipment in the

houses and offices of many m the top leadership,

including Mahmoud Abbas! known as Abu Mazen.
who led all the secret negotiations with Israel over the

framework peace agreement signed in Washington on
Sept. 13.

An Arab daily published in London, Asbarq Al

Awsat, on Wednesday described the arrest as “the

largest spying operation ever discovered within the

ranks of the PLO.”

Interviews with Palestinian officials on Wednesday

did not shed light on whether Mr. Yassin was planning

to tnuxder Mr. Arafat, as Tunisian authorities have

suggested.

What is clear is that Mr. Yassm s status, the confi-

dence he enjoyed from his immediate superior, Mr.

Baiaawi, the instant access he- bad to the top leader-

ship and his vast administrativepower within the PLO
structure in Tunis set his case apart. PLO officials

said.

PLO officials said they were conducting a major

review of security arrangements after the second sig-

nificant security scare since the peace agreement was

signed.

Last month, at least seven bodyguards of senior

PLO leaders were arrested and closely questioned

.1honr connections with the radical Muslim nmdamen-about connections with Ihe radical Muslim fundamen-

talist group Hamas, some of whose leaders have called

for the murder of Mr. Arafat

Allies Warn Russia

On Libya Sanctions
Don't Block UNEffort, Yeltsin Told

By Paul Lewis
.-Vrw Yi’fk Tune * Sen nv

UNITED NATIONS. New
York— The United States. France

and Britain have warned President

Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia that bi-

lateral relations between their

countries will suffer if he continues

to block plans for new sanctions

against Libya o'er us role in the

destruction of a Pan American

World .Airways flight over Scotland

five vejrs ago
President Bill Clinton and Prime

Minister John Major of Britain and

Prime Minister Eduard Baliadur of

France all sent messages to Mr.

Yeltsin this week conveying this

warning. They said that public

opinion in their countries demand-

ed additional measures against

Libya because of its refusal to sur-

render two men accused of com-

plicity in the airliner bombing that

resulted in the loss of 270 lives,

diplomats here say.

The .American message alludes

to the danger that congressional

opinion could turn against the

emerging Russian democracy if

Mr. Yeltsin blocks the new sanc-

tions. prejudicing his chances of

receiving further financial aid and

export outlets in the Untied States.

Originally, the three allies

planned to ask the Security Council

to vote the new sanctions if Libya

did not hand over the suspects for

trial by Oct. I and promise to coop-

erate With a French investigation

into the destruction of a French

airliner over Niger in WS9.

But the vote was first postponed

at the request of the UN secretary-

general. Buiros Butros Ghali. who
said he wanted more lime to medi-

ate. After this failed. Russia threat-

ened to use its Security Council

veto to block the new sanctions

unless the United States and its

allies agreed to sequester Libyan

overseas assets and use them to pay

a S4 billion arms debt it i> owed by

Libya.

TTie council has already cut all

commercial air links with Libya.

But the Russians were apparently

angered that the proposed new em-
bargo. which mainly affects sup-

plies of oil-refining and pipeline

equipment, had been carefully

crafted to protect valuable oil and
gas drilling contracts that Europe-

an companies have won in Libya.

The Russians fell that their finan-

cial interests should be advanced

by the resolution as well.

When the United States and its

allies replied that they could not

give Russia precedence over Lib-

ya’s other foreign creditors in this

way, Moscow asked them Tor a $4
billion interest free loan instead.

The United Stales and its allies.

who suspect Russia of bluffing,

now plan to wait until the end of

this week or early next week to let

their warning sink in before bring-

ing the new sanctions resolution to

a vote in the Security Council. They

believe that Moscow will not use us

veto to block it.

Meanwhile, the Clinton adminis-

tration is planning another trial of

strength with President Yeltsin in

the Security Council committee

lhai oversees the embargo against

Yugoslavia. On Thursday, the

United States will \eio a reqiiesi by

Russia to relax trade sanctions so it

can sell natural gas to the rump

Yugo<la* federation of Serbia and

Montenegro for healing schools.

homes and hospitals this winter.

In a letter to this committee,

which makes its decision unani-

mously. Russia echoed the recent

warnings of senior UN officials

about the serious humanitarian dif-

ficulties sancuons are now treating

for ordinary people over much of

the former Yugoslavia.

But U.S. administration officials

say they will block the proposed

Russian gas sale in order in in-

crease pressure on the Belgrade

government of President Slobodan

Milosevic to compel the Serbs lo

nuke peace in Bosnia and Croatia.

They >jy most of the gas that

Russia wants to supply by "pipeline

this winter is destined for private

homes rather than hospitals or

schools.

.And they point out that the

Serbs besieging Sarajevo have still

not agreed to open a pipeline carry-

ing Hungarian natural gas into the

cut to provide its inhabitants with

central healing.

Mirth City last month.
But a Vietnam veterans group. VietNow of Rockford. Illinois, said it

was not appeased by Mobil’s apology and planned demonstrations

against the oQ company, which is baseain Fairfax, Virginia, on Veterans

Day weekend starting Nov. 12. Mobil's apology came in a letter from

Thomas Collins, managerforpublic affairs in its exploration and produc-

ing division, to J. Thomas Burch Jr., chairman of the National Vietnam

Veterans Coalition in Washington.

Mr. Cofli"-? said Mobil was in Ho Chi Minh City last montfr-for an oil

and gas trade show to support its application for a license to explore an

offshore area it once held. Vietnam intends to award the exploration

license for that area in the near future. Motril was host at a trade-show

reception at the former presidential palace, which North. Vietnamese

tanks captured duringthe fall of Saigon in April 1975. “I understood that

many of your members believed that Mobil was insensitive to the

symbolic implications of a reception in this location,'’ Mr. Collins wrote,

adding: “We regret any anguish the symbolism of this reception may have

rained you and your members.”

Italian President Denies Illicit Gains

PEACE TALKS POSSIBLE—A soldier of the rebel group UNITA outside die reb

Angolan official said .Angola had agreed to meet rebel leaders and that peace talks

Joan

ital of Huambo, Angola, fa Lisbon, an

begin next week to end the dvfl war.

Algerian Forces Kill 10 Fundamentalists in Raids
Riui-.t

ALGIERS — Security forces,

cracking down on Muslim funda-

mentalist militants, shot and killed

10 in 3 operations shortly after a

single sweep that killed 17. official

sources said Wednesday .

The killings followed the week-

end release of three French hos-

tages. but it was not clear whether

the operations were linked to the

hunt for four men warned in

connection with that kidnapping.

The sources described the 10

killed as “terrorists.” Algeria’s offi-

cial term for fundamentalists fight-

ing to topple the government.

Five were killed at Mostaganem.

a coastal town 280 kilometers (175

miles) west of Algers, and four at

Larba. a well-known fundamental-

ist bastion 25 kilometers south of

Algiers.

The luth was killed in Hussein

Dey, an eastern suburb of Algiers,

ear Badjarah. which for much of

Wednesday was cordoned by

armed security forces.

Security forces killed 17 mili-

tants Sunday night and through

Monday at Bouzegza. near the

coastal town of Boumerdes. which

lies about 40 kilometers east of Al-

giers.

People were allowed in and out

of Badjarah later Wednesday, but

witnesses said there was still n solid

security presence.

One resident said the operation

started at 2 A.M. Wednesday, dur-

ing the curfew that has been in

force since last December.

‘‘Some shooting was heard dur-

ing the night,” said a Western dip-

lomat. The diplomat also said that

that several hundred members ol

the security forces had apparently

been deployed.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Air France Is GettingBack toNormal

TOPICS
Dutch ProvideTents

For Refugee Overflow
.Amid plunging temperatures

and a chill in public opinion, the

Netherlands has begun to use

army ient> to house it> refugee

overflow.

Traditional Dutch tolerance

for refugees and foreigners has

suffered amid economic hard

times. Si.xty-two percent of re-

spondents in a weekend poll for

Dutch Radio <aid that ihe Neth-

erlands had no room for any more

people, up from 50 percent in a

June survey.

But refuaces. most of them

from the former Yugoslavia, have

continued to enter the country:

asylum applications are heading

for a record 40.000 this year. So
after reception centers reached

their capacity, the government

held an emergency debate, decid-

ing finally to use the tents, which

xre being put up on the Gilze-

Riinen air base, near Breda.

Some critics <aivi tents were in-

adequatcand humiliating. Marie-

Christine Reuskens, a spokesman

for the governing Christian Dem-
ocratic Party, conceded that "asy-

lum-seekers should get four stone

walls and a roof over their head.”

But. she added, "if it has to be

tents, that’s better than nothing.”

that political parties are baviagan

ever harder lime lining up candi-

dates for local elections.

Democracy in Switzerland does

make particularly heavy demands

on citizens. In the western Vaud
canton, for example, every com-

mune with more than 800 inhabit-

ants must send 40 representatives

to the local parliament. In Beg-

nins. a village near Lausanne,

councillors had to go door-to-

door in search of candidates-

According to l’lllustre. hard

times have made people particu-

larly loath to spend time away

from their principal occupations
[— especially for the mere S5 an

hour that local representatives are

paid.

he allowed the tables to be turned

— at least not in the pages of his

own magazine. Der SpiegeL the

influential German newsweekly.

But in the latest issue. Mr. Aug-
stein, who turns 70 on Friday,

opened himself to questioning

from four young Spiegel journal-

ists. average age 29. Among other

things, be explains his recent

statement that Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl "is not a bad politi-

cian,” (That does not mean. Mr.
Augstein says, “that he can’t

make bad policy”): he denies

charges that he is a bom provoca-

teur (“Whom am I provoking?”);

he brushes off competition from

has been known to turn his car

around while mi route to work

and head home in disgust. A self-

taught man (one magazine said of

him that be “swallowed up knowl-

edge like a blue whale does plank-

ton. indiscriminately and without

conceit”). Mr. Augstein founded

Der Spiegel at age 23 after receiv-

ing permission from the British

occupying authorities.

the surprisingly successful new
weekly. Focus (“I glance through

Around Europe
The Swiss, it would appear, are

suffering from democracy fatigue.

The magazine I’lllusin: reports

Rudolf Augstein has inter-

viewed many people over the

years, from Willi Brandi to Alex-

ander Solzhenitsyn, but never had
i

weekly. Focus (“I glance through

it a bit" ); and says he has no plans

to retire.

Mr. Augstein admitted that he
spends less and less time at the

Spiegd offices in Hamburg: he

Two gbzws from the Danish

town of Bhkeroed, north of Co-
penhagen, were jailed this week

on charges of paying an employee

to drum up business by breaking

windows in the city. The glaziers

had taken the not-so-subUe pre-

caution of distributing brochures

beforehand offering businesses a

25 percent discount.

Brian KnowKon

A PrinceAmongMen? The People Seem to Be SeeingMore ofCharles
By William E. Schmidt

.\m Yrrk Times Sen-ice

LONDON — For the residents of the bleak

South London housing project, it might as well

have been the man from Mars. There, marching

across their concrete courtyard, was Charles.

Prince or Wales, smartly dressed in a gray

double-breasted suit and dodging the dog re-

fuse as he led a phalanx of pin-striped London
business executives on an inner-city tour.

Prince Charles was on a royal mission, this

lime a discreet pitch to British businesses to

invest in rescuing decaying urban neighbor-

hoods. While the executives gathered around,

he walked up to surprised tenants, shaking

hands and posing questions in his excruciating-

ly polite manner: Are therejobs for people? Do
you find the local public transportation ade-

quate?

When three women caught his attention with

a shrill yell of “Heliooo Charlie." he stopped,

leaned over the railing and asked if they lived in

the badly bartered modem high-rise building

overlooking the courtyard.

“Can't we get these things pulled down?” one

ol the women said.

“I was ju<t asking that myseir.” the prince

said. casting a disapproving look toward the

building.

For the prince, who turns 45 this month, such

is life these days in the royal fast lane. Nearly a

year after he and the Princess of Wales separat-

ed. culminating a long period of public scandal

and embarrassing private disclosures. Prince

Charles lias emerged at last from the fog of

tabloid sensation.

In recent days he has seemed to pop up
everywhere, talking about nearly everything.

On Wednesday, he delivered a speech in Glas-

gow. condemning ihe "spiral of despair” faced

by children in urban public housing tracts. On
Thursday, at the Oxford Center for Islamic

Studies, he used his royal platform for an un-

usual foreign-policy broadside, denouncing

Saddam Hussein for his brutal treatment of

Shiites in the marshes of southeast Iraq.

On Oct. 22. the day he visited the inner-city

housing project, he told an interviewer on a

London pop music station that oneof his favor-

ite performers was Tina Turner, the American

soul singer. And on Friday he met with a

government minister to share ideas about job

retraining and youth unemplovmenL
Is Buckingham Palace trying to resell the

Prince of Wales, who still comes in a distant

second to his estranged wife in popularity

polls?

“With mv hand over my heart, it's simply not

true." Richard Aylard. the prince's private sec-

retary, said. “There's no point in going for some

?
uick popularity fix: as. the future king, the

rince of WaJcsis in a long-term business."
%

Now that the story of the royal couple’s

marital problems has faded, aides argue that

Prince Charles is being noticed Tor what he has

been doing ail along: speaking out and bringing

people together in different settings to get them

talking about the issues he cares most about —
for instance, inner-city decay, public bousing

and unemployment
Thai was what was happening when he

swooped into the Pepys Housing Estate in

Deptford, a depressed manufacturing area

along the south bank of the Thames.

For some 90 minutes, the prince and the

business executives got an earful about poor

bus and rail connections, unemployment, a lade

of money for programs for born the elderly and

the young, and the generally grim quality of life

in the maze of modern concrete towers.

Frank Taggart, one of haif-a-dozen tenants

invited to share a circle of plastic chairs set up
for the prince and his party in tbe local commu-
nity center, made tbe most of the royal audi-

ence. plunging into a lengthy criticism of hous-

ing andjob policy that hod the prince nodding
in agreement.

“Now. this estate here has won all kinds of

awards,” said Mr. Taggart, n 56-year-old union

official, “except the architects who designed the

condemning a plan for the new wing at tbe

National Gallery as a“monstrous carbuncle on
the face of a much-loved and elegant friend.”

For years, the prince was regarded as a kind

of dabbler whose interest in everything from
architecture to organic gardening was dis-

missed as a way to nil his empty days while he
wailed for his mother. Queen Elizabeth 11. to

give way and allow him to become king.

At the same time, the monarchy was becom-
ing the focus of criticism, ending in a year of

scandal and loss that the queen bitterly de-

scribed in December as her
“
annus hombilis. ”

Tbe queen volunteered to pay income tax

place never lived here: you see. or otherwise

they'd not have done it that wav. The kitchens

and opened Buckingham Palace to tourists to

raise the money needed to repair fire damage to

her home at Windsor Castle. Such gestures

they'd not have done it that way. The kitchens

are 6 foot by 2; the walls are so thin you can
hear your neighbor snoring next door.”

“I can tell you," Mr. Taggan said, "it’s a lot

worse than a carbuncle. It’s a plague."

With a grin. Charles acknowledged Mr. Tag-
gart’s reference to the famous 1984 speech m
which be opened battle against modernists by

her home at Windsor Castle. Such gestures

assuaged some of the monarchy’s critics, who
have also begun to see her son's pursuit of good
works in a new light

“Why not a public-service monarchy?" asked
Anthony King, a political scientist at Essex
University, who argues that the prince deserves

credit for trying to address grass-roots con-
cerns.

Approaching the 25th anniversary of his in-

vestiture as Prince of Wiles next year, and still

uncertain bow long he must wait to become
king. Prince Charles seems determined to con-
tinue exploring the largely undefined bound-
aries of his role as hearAn-vraiting.

“If there has beena change In his focus,” stud

Mr. Aylard, *it is a determination to see more
of his ideas put into actual practice.”

Still some British papers cannot give up the

notion that the bustle ofactivity ispart ofa tug-

of-war between the prince and the princess.

Charles's friends deny h. but they acknowledge
that it is a no-win battle: In the popularity

sweepstakes. Charleshaslittlechance ofmatch-
ing Diana's star quality.

From her home in Kensington Palace, where
she shares custody of their sons. Princes"Wil-

liam and Harry, she lends her considerable

personal style to campaigns on issues such as

AIDS, domestic violence against women, and
drug addiction.

By contrast. Charles remains, for all his visi-

bility, a kind of policy wonk.
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U.K# Jury SeesMdLoredon Video
PRESTON, England (AFP)— At the trial of two Liverpool U-year-

Wednesday*of the defendants hiring their tiny victim away from his

mother. •
.

'

The footage, a succesamuof fuzzy biack-aBd-wbtie frames taken by 16

shopping center security cameras, first shows James Bulger. 2, strolling

with his mother, Denise. Ok minute and IS seconds -later. James is

Shown wandering alone.Annnuteand29secondsafi» that, hismother is

seen frantically searching for him...

Roughly four minutes after the first images. James is seen wafting near

the two defendants,who are identified incourt onlyasOddAandChild

B. One minute and three seconds after that, James is shown holding the

hand ofChild B. Thirty-six seconds after that the todefier is Seen leaving

the center with the two boys.

UN Urges U.S. to EndCubaEmbargo
UNITED.NATIONS. New YbikfReuiers)—For toe second year in a

row. but with a bigger nugority, the General Assembly oa Wednesday

called for the repeal of the United States economic embargo against

Cuba.
The vote on the Cuban-sponsored resolution was 88 to 4, with 57

abstentions. Hie negative votes were cast by Albania. Israel Paraguay

and the United States, Last year’svote was 59 to 3. (land. Romania and

the United States), with 71 abstentions.

Tbe embargo has been in force for more than 30 years, rince shortly

after the Cuban leader. Fidel Castro, came to power.- But h was strength-

ened when then-Prerident George Bush last year signed into law the

“Cuban Democracy Ad” aimed at speeding a transition to democracy in

the Communist-ruled country. •
:

MobilApologizes toVietaamVeterans
WASHINGTON (WP)— Mobil Oil Corp. says it has apologized to

Vietnam veterans who protested a reception the company held in Ho Chi

ROME (Reuters!— President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro rejected allegations

on Wednesday linkingMm with illicit payments from a slush fund in the

1980s. saving they were part of an attempt to destabilize the country.

“We most keep calm and collected,” Mr. Scalfaro said in an address

broadcast Bve on television. “First they tried with bombs and now with

this most shameful and ignoble of scandals.”

Evening news reports had said that a former secret services agent

testified that Mr. Scalfaro took S60.000 per month from a slush fond run

by the organization when he was interior minister from 1983 to 1987.

PARIS (AFP)—Air France said Wednesday that it had scheduled 304

arrivals at and departures from Paris airports for Thursday. 87 percent of

its normal program.

It said all of its long-haul flights, both departures and arrivals, would

go through at both(My and Roissy-Charies-ae-Gaulle airports except for

tbe Paris-New-Yodt Concorde fDghl.

In addition. 85 percent of tbe usual medium-haul flights would be on

the program, it said. The airline is getting bade to normal after crippling

strike activity.strike activity.

Tim United States is going along with airline requests to ease airport

security during terrorist alerts. The changes indude allowing airports to

use private security guards tor some patrols now done by the police and
permitting curbside baggage check-ins, which generally are suspended

during full alerts. The changes aim at save money and cut red tape but

trill not affect passenger safety. “We are maintaming our ability to

respond to any threat,” an official said. ... (AP)

Air Canada will resume flights to India beginning Saturday, after an

almost three-year suspension. It will fly between New Delhi and Vancou-
ver four times a week. fReuters)

Flight attendants at American Airfoes set up picket hoes at 19 airports

Wednesday, urging passengers to support them in a contract dispute by
boycotting tbe carrier. The Associationof Professional Flight Attendants

said it would strike by Nov. 22. four days before the Thanksgiving

holiday, if tbe two sides failed to agree. American said it planned to keep

operating if the flight attendants went on strike. (AP)

A fire at the Gay Savoy restaurant in Paris, believed set by arsonists,

caused extensive damage Wednesday. The restaurant, near the Are de
Triomphe. will be closed for about two weeks, said the owner and chef.

Guy Savoy. He said alcohol was used to set a fire in a trash receptacle

near the from window about 5 A.M. The restaurant rates two stars in the

Guide Michelin. The owner said he had received no threats. (AP)
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yJATESIDE/ T HIS ORASP
«a Disgusted Senate, Denunciations ofPaekwood (Only 6 BackHim)

% Michael Wines
Tma Serfi{*

wHclminalv
5*79^ The Senate has over-&0ted

?^!nPcl Bob Pack-

Kn 3*°?°W5
<* P^ate

coru^wiT
5 invesu8atJOfl- ending with ill-oonc^ft1 dugnst an extraordinary political do-

nate over the privacy nghls of elected leaders.

rizS'dS* *
comolv wi.i,

' u
wre

ein “Punucan 10

^.^poena. The committee is

J2SPP6 allegations that Mr. Paekwood

^“‘>J1
?rassed a number of women aides

and. lobbyists and then tried to suppress their
testimony.

The vote followed an unusually strong de-

nunciation by Senator Robert C. Byrd of West
Virginia, the chamber's senior Democrat, who
said Mr. Paekwood had blackened (he cham-
ber’s reputation and ought to resign.

“1 believe he has lost his grasp of what it

means to bea United Stales senator," Mr. Byrd

said, adding, “It is time to have the grace to go.’

Only six senators—one a Democrat—stood

against the subpoena, which bad been unani-

mously requested by the Senate Select Commit-
tee on Ethics.

The Republicans were Mr. Paekwood, Alan
K. Simpson of Wyoming. Jesse Helms of North
Carolina, Aden Specter of Pennsylvania and
John C. Danforth of Missouri. The Democrat,

Dennis DeContini of Arizona, was himself the

target of an ethics inquiry this year and has said

he will not seek re-election in 1994.

The Senate rejected. 77 to 25, a last-ditch

proposal by Mr. Simpson for a compromise.

(The vote to enforce the ethics committee

subpoena for the diaries is likely to shift the

drama to federal court in Washington, where

lawyers for Mr. Paekwood and the Senate

would continue their legal battle. The Washing-

ton Post reported.

[The Senate has never before sought court

enforcement of a subpoena against one of its

members, but it has gone to court four tunes

since the procedure was established in 1978 to

force compliance with one of iut orders. It has

prevailed in three of those cases, according to

legal experts.]

By their votes, the senators emphatically re-

jected Mr. Packwood’s impassioned warning
that the ethics comnritteclrad mutated from
court to star chamber, rummaging through his

life’s work not only for evidence of sexual

misconduct but also for information on a more
recent question: whether he improperly solicit-

ed lobbyists and other political friends to offer

jobs to Georgie Paekwood two years ago when
the couple were in the midst or a divorce.

Indeed, the panel's subpoena demands not

just diaries from the most recent five years of
Mr. Packwood’s career, but also virtually every

scrap of paper, tape rcooidiog or computer

en try detailing his officud actions during (base

yean, -
.

. f .

•
.

.

Lawmakers sided with tbecqmnrittee'schair-

man,. Senator'Richird^H Bjyan,^Democral of

Nevada, who argued that- Mr. Paekwood was
- seeking greater protection from the prying.eyes

.of inv^stigatbrs than is ucorded. an average

American being scrutinized by. the- criminal

justice system, r - - - .... -

.TTiri-.
‘‘
double standard," Mr. Bryan said,

would not wadi with tfie-pubfic .
. .

.

Mr. Paekwood tried,to peddlen last-minute

couipromiseihatwould have turned the diaries

over tfr a mediator who-woidd have decided

which passages were relevant to the ethics pan-

el's inquiries. ;

.

But. critics called it a sham, noting that it

™ld give Ibr

the accusations of sexual harass
muhinc

S^for Gcorgk Pnckwood bm

barely an hour before the end of '^debate.

Mr pXood's^portm
mg defeat and abandoned the amp
tact TTiey proposed instead that

|
*

rllons

be allowed to subpoena aU “rdc^^i Pl ,

of the diaries, rather than the cnt.red-an^ana.

that the decision as to what was relevant be leu

to the courts.
. , , p^j-.

That proposal peeled away w Mr-

^

wood’s Side one of die six member of^edne-

panel. Senator Larry E Craig.
"

Idaho. Bui Mr. Bryan and the panel >

chairman called it unacceptable.

A Freshman Senator’s Voice Is Heard, and Counts, on SexualHarassment
By Kevin Merida
H utfu/rg/oa Past Serrhv

WASHINGTON—The congratulatory calls
started pouring into the office of Senator Patty
Murray. Democrat of Washington, and the
freshman legislator was gratified. "People are
saying thank you," she said, "thank you for
sticking with women."

In an impassioned floor speech. Senator
Murray had tried to refocus the legalistic de-
bate over thesubpoena for the personal diaries
of Senator Bob Paekwood. Republican of Ore-
gon. and force the Senate to explore its treat-

ment of women who complain of sexual harass-

Her challenge to the institution — not lo

"abdicate our responsibility to police our-

selves" — created a stir in the Senate as col-

leagues tried to defend her, denounce her or

stay away faun her.

In one rebuke of Ms. Murray, which took on
added significance coming from the senior

woman in the Senate. Senator Nancy Landon
Kassebaum, Republican of Kansas, said she
was disturbed by some of her statements and
proceeded lo read Ms. Murray's remarks from
the Congressional Record.
“f think it is very important for us not to send

a message out on and beyond the Senate cham-
ber that this is. somehow, a reflection of wheth-

er we support or do not support sexual miscon-

duct,” Ms. Hassebaum said.

In the end. Ms. Kassebaum and Ms. Murray

ended up on the same side — both voting to

force Mr. Paekwood to divulge further pages

from his diaries.

That Ms. Murray’s voice was heard — and it

counted— is a measure of how far the Senate

has come since 1991, the last time there was a

major congressional controversy over allega-

tions of sexual misconduct. In that episode, the

Senate, following the recommendation of its

all-male Judiciary Committee, voted to dis-

count the sexual harassment claims of Anita F.

Hill a law professor, and confirm Clarence

Thomas to the Supreme Court.

But that was before the 1992 elections tripled

the population of female senators from two to

six. A seventh. Kay Bailey Hutchison, Republi-

can of Texas, arrived this year via special elec-

tion. None of the female lawmakers voted with

Mr. Paekwood on Tuesday— though the expe-

rience left some drained.

Ms. Hutchison, for one. noted that it was
"difficult being awoman" during the debate as

the issues of sexual harassment intersected with

the rights of a male colleague. “I am very

concerned that we apply the laws of the land to

the United States Senate," she said.

Some veteran women of politics marveled at

what had taken place, using words like “histor-

ic." ;
.

' The camaraderie of the new Democratic
women in the Senate was evident when Senator

Barbara Boxer, Democrat of California, took
the floor early Tuesday to praiseMs. Murray
for bringing the Senate “bade to reality." Lis-

tening to the dry arguments about Mr. Pack-
woods right to privacy,. Ms. Boxer said, made
her feel like she was in a kw school class: She
stud the Women who had. accused Me. Pack-
wood of sexual misconduct were being kept

waiting for the ethics committee to complete its

inquiry.

“My own view is that the Senate's reputation

is vwy much at stake.” Senator Dianne Fc*m-

stein. Democrat of California, said in an inter-

view. “Sometimes the debate concentrates too

much on the trees and not the forest."

What Ms. Murray did in her speech on Mon-

day night that riled some of her colleagues and

rallied others was to torn the debate toward the

troubling public perception that members of

Congress will unite to protect one of their own.

If die Senate bad supported Mr. Paekwood. she

contended, it would have seat a clear message

to every woman in America: “If you are ha-

rassed, keep quiet, say nothing; the cards are

stacked against your ever winning.”

APOLITICAL \OTES
A Widening Conflict-of-interest Web
WASHINGTON — Government regulators who hired Webster

Hubbell, the associate attorney general, to press a savings and loan

case in 1 989 now say they did not know that his law firm nad a long-

standing relationship with the thrift that could have constituted a

conflict.

The thrift. Madison Guaranty Savings and Loan, failed in 1989,

costing taxpayers about S47 million. In an effort to recoup some of

that money, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. hired the influen-

tial Rose law firm of Little Rock, Arkansas, to sue the S&L’s

accountants, paying it $400,000 in fees and expenses.

Through a Justice Department spokesman. Mr. Hubbell said he

had told the deposit insurance agency that lawyers at his firm,

including Hillary Rodham Clinton, then a senior partner, had

represented Madison in the mid-1980s.

Agency officials said their attorneys had no documents and “no

recollection” thai Mr. Hubbell had told them of that work.

According to agency records, however. Vincent W. Foster Jr., who
was a Rose partner before joining the Clinton White House general

counsel's office, had written the agency earlier in 1989 soliciting

work for his firm.

•Die firm does not represent any savings and loan association in

state or federal regulatory matters," Mr. Foster wrote, omitting to

use the past tense.

Conflict-of-interest rules generally bar lawyers from representing

(he government in S&L cases if they have done significant work for

the thrift.

The Rose firm represented Madison before slate regulators, when

the thrift was seeking new way's to raise capital in the mid-1980s.

Federal regulators have asked the U.S. attorney in Little Rock to

investigate Madison and its former owner. James B. McDougal, a

longtime friend of the Clintons’ and partner in a real estate develop-

ment firm called Whitewater Development Corp. The Washington

Post reported Tuesday that prosecutors have also been asked to look

into Whitewater’s land dealings. (WP)

From Clinton, $2 Billion —ore In Mew Cuts

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton has proposed $2 bil-

lion more in spending cuts for military construction, energy pro-

grams and highway and water projects, a week after recommending
59 billion m other savings through changes in the government’s

procurement pnxess.

By submitting a combined package of Si I billion in rescissions

and savings recommended by the National Performance Review task

force. Mr. Gimon kept his promise for another round of budget cuts.

It came in response to criticism from moderate and conservative

House Democrats that Mr. Ginton’s $496 billion, five-year econom-
ic package approved in August didn’t go far enough in reducing

government spending,

"My administration is committed to working closely with the

Congress to produce legislation that will achieve this level of sav-

ings.” Mr. Clinton said in a letter to Congress transmitting the

spending cut proposals. (WP)

Quote/Unquote

Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia, the senior Democrat in the

Senate, during* the debate on whether to require Senator Bob
Paekwood. Republican of Oregon, to give his private diaries to the

ethics committee: "1 believe he has lost his grasp of what it means to

be a United States senator. It is lime to have the grace to go." {NYTj

Away From Politics

e Expressing outrage over a surrey of priests and nuns by the Los

Angeles Times, the Archbishop of Los Angeles. Cardinal Roger M.
Mahony. accused the newspaper of planning to join in “the Ameri-

can media’s favorite pastime— Catholic bashing." The nationwide

poll was defended by the paper as “well reasoned and fair."

• Air quality fads to meet federal standards in 72 metropolitan areas

where nearlv 54 million people live, the Environmental Protection

Agency said in an annual report. But several urban centers, with a
population of ?2 million, met federal standards for the first time in

1992. They included Detroit. Pittsburgh and Seattle-Tacoma.

• Sheik Omar Abdel Rahman has been put in a specially designed cen

in New York City with a shower and conference room. The Egyptian

cleric who had been held in an upstate prison, is awaiting trial in

connection with a bomb plot against New York landmarks. He is

blind, diabetic and has difficulty walking. His new, two-room cell

has been designed to meet his needs.

• An man cleared of arson and murder charges in a hotel Are that

killed three people said he had been “delivered from the gates of

hell ” New evidence supported William Mohr’s alibi that be was

home with his wife the night of the 1992 fire in Napolean. Ohio.

• Flavor Fbv, a rap musician charged with firinga gun at a neighbor,

is ttoeefed to check into a drug rehabilitation program, the New

York district attorney's office said. The 34-year-old musician, whose

real name is William Drayton, was being held onchargcs of attempt-

ed murder and gun posresaon. Bail was set at Sto.OOO.^^^
fVTKKMramt. mt «
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(trtbuUC WinterDeathfor Bosnia, With the West LookingOn

A Brighter Path for Peru
Quite suddenly, one of the cruel and seem-

ingly unending calamities of lute 20th century

Third World politics is being reduced to treat-

able dimensions. The Maoist Shining Path

guerrilla movement, which cost Peru upward

of 25.000 lives and $20 billion, has been hit by

community resistance, by government attack

and by the capture or its founder-leader and

now by his reported abandonment, in prison,

of armed struggle. Shining Path duplicity,

along with a continuation of terrorism by

some schismatics, makes it premature to de-

clare the movement’s end. But it becomes

possible to hope that Shining Path, which

became known as much for its attacks on the

reformist left as on the oligarchic right, can no

longer intimidate a nauon.

Not that Peru can now march smartly into

the future with its fellow Latin Americans.

Shining Path was not the cause or the coun-

try's fall into despair, but a vivid symptom.

The causes are cultural and historical, and

they retain terrible potency.

The significance of Shining Path’s apparent

fading lies in the removal ol j major distrac-

tion from a strong national focus on economic

growth and serial justice. In short. President

Alberto Fujimori has lost a major alibi for his

authoritarian tendencies.

No longer can lapses from democratic prac-

tice be rationalized by a requirement to combat

Shining Path terrorism. This theme emerges

strongly from the laTge vote (4S percent)

against the new president-centered constitution

approved in a referendum oa Sunday.

Especially since the capture of his guerrilla

nemesis a year ago. President Fujimori has

opened the Peruvian economy— a necessary

hut socially distressing policy. Five of six

Peruvians in the work force are unemployed

or underemployed and do not make a subsis-

tence income. Foreign investors have taken

advantage of the authoritarian stability, but

much of the new investment is speculative

and short-term, designed less to develop the

country than to make a quick profii. Debt
repayments ensure that more money goes

out than comes in.

A country that has survived the Shining

Path ordeal deserves a respite. But what Peru

is getting instead is a Fresh summons to ardu-

ous duty. In its struggle. Peru deserves the

sympathy and support of the Western Hemi-
sphere's democrats. What it needs most is a

system of democratic governance that will

allow its citizens to make the choices, as well

as to share the burdens, falling to Peru.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Slow Down the Arms Trade

Don 't Subsidize Exports

As the Pentagon's demand for new weap-

ons declines. America’s arms makers, hard

pressed to make a buck, or a billion, are try ing

harder lo market their wares abroad. But the

global arms market is contracting. Non the

arms makers have come up w ith a new scheme

to stimulate foreign demand at U.S. taxpay-

ers’ expense: get Congress ro put up 51 billion

in government loan guarantees, a subsidy to

foreigners who buy on credit.

The Pentagon itself rejects the idea, hut that

has not stopped the Senate from backing it.

House-Senate conferees now considering the

1994 defense authorization bill should heed the

Pentagon and kill the loan guarantee program.

The United States already has an S6 per-

cent share of arms deliveries to NATO allies

and other countries covered by the program,

most of whom do not need to buv on credit.

Defense contractors would undoubtedly press

Congress to extend coverage to other, more

credit-needy but less reliable customers, who
have a nasty way of turning the arms against

U.S. troops’ That is one important lesson of

Iraq and Somalia. Subsidizing U.S. arms sajes

would tempt foreign competitors to subsidize

their sales as well. They might not be as

discriminating about where they sold their

arms. And how could the United Statesjustify

such subsidies when it is trying to encourage

cash-hungry Russia and Eastern Europe to

restrain their arms peddling?

Decisions on arms sales must be governed,

above all. by considerations of U.S. security.

Subsidizing such sales for the sake of jobs

would keep arms makers from converting to

production of more useful goods. And by
stimulating international arms trafficking, it

could also prove lethal.

— THE NEB YORK TIMES.

Arms Control Is Crucial
With the oils in defense spending. American

arms producers have been lobbying Congress

fiercely for more exports ro other countries. In

response, the Senate would provide more gov-

ernment aid to promote exports. The House

opposes that. The decision will come in the

conference on the defease authorization bill-

The scale of American arms exports needs

to be reduced, not increased. Government

support for arms exports, in grants and loans,

already runs at about S4 billion a year. That

has made the United Slates by far the world's,

largest exporter of weapons. Some of those

exports have served important purposes, but

others have turned out spectacularly badly. It

is never easy to guess which countries will be

stable long-term allies deserving help. Iran

and Iraq are Exhibits A and B.

The quarrel began with the money in this

year’s defense authorization bill to help the

arms industry convert to civilian production.

Some of the defense contractors began press-

ing Congress to divert pan of that money to

loan guarantees for additional arms exports.

Instead of going through the painful and

expensive process of convening plants, they

argued, wouldn't it be betterjust to keep them

producing the same weapons and then dump-

ing them overseas? RepresentativeThomas H.

Andrews. Democrat of Maine, listened care-

fully and decided that it would noi be belter.

Mr. Andrews has been deeply impressed by

the frequency in recent years with which

American troops, most recently in Somalia,

have found themselves facing .American-made

weapons that got into the wrong hands. He
put a provision in the bill prohibiting any use

of the conversion money for export subsidies.

Senator Dirk Kempthome. Republican of

Idaho, disagrees. Into the Senate version of

the bill he pul $25 million in loan guarantees

that could support as much as $1 billion in

additional arms exports. He agrees that it

should not come out of the conversion funds:

instead, he would take it out of the Pentagon's

research and development money.

Thai is the choice. Mr. Andrews and the

House are dearly right. Arms control is cru-

cial to the world’s health, but the current

reductions in Europe will accomplish little if

the major industrial countries respond every-

where else by increasing their government-

subsidized arms sales.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Meanwhile, Haitians Suffer

The Reverend Jean-Bertrand Aristide's

statement that he won't attempt to return to

Haiti while Lieutenant General Raoul Cedras

remains in power avoids a confrontation in

which the United States might be pressured

to intervene militarily.

But the deposed president’s having to take

such a position was a decided victory for

General Cedras and his followers. How last-

ing a success General Cedras enjoys, however,

will depend on how much more international

support Father Aristide can muster.

The president has called for a total trade

embargo on his impoverished country, already

being blockaded by U.S. vessels to prevent the

delivery of gasoline and other products.

It is a course that his suffering people do
not welcome. But stronger economic mea-

sures are needed to generate sufficient pres-

sure on General Cedras. For one thing, a total

embargo would force the neighboring Domin-
ican Republic to hall the shipment of goods

across its border with Haiti, a line of supply

that has been used to circumvent ihe naval

blockade of Haitian port.-..

Both embargoes and blockades are slow

and indirect. The effects must be felt by die

handful of wealthy families that dominate

the Haitian economy before they are made
brazen enough lo confront General Cedras.

And before that point is reached, countless

thousands of Haitians would first have

to lose their jobs.

A shorter route would be to address Gener-

al Cedras’s stated concerns about amnesty for

those involved in the coup against President

Aristide and negotiate a role in the govern-

ment for the existing Haitian military. But

that's j route Father Aristide is not ready to

embark upon. It would be a painful embar-

rassment to the United Nations’ effort there if

he ever felt compelled to do so.

The sad question in this situation is whether

the Haitian people — once firmly behind

Father Aristide — will t>e able to endure as

long as General Cedras.

— The Pittsburgh Post Gazette.
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WASHINGTON — Bosnia’s Serbs are

ready to let cold and starvation finishVY ready to let cold and starvation finish

their conquest of the Bosnian heartland, and

die international community is ready to let that

happen. Instead of concentration camps and
mass rape, the Serbs will use the advancing

Balkan winter and the Muslims' seriously de-

pleted food stocks as their weapons erf ethnic

cleansing in the second year of the war.

That way the Serbs reduce the risk erf outside

military intervention to help the Bosnians.

Without a single easily identifiable villain using

odious tactics, international public opinion

may not re-engage in the Bosnian tragedy.

Serbian shells still fall on Sarajevo. New
fighting and massacres wiD punctuate the

winter. But Serbian warlords appear intent on
consolidating the territorial gams they have

already made and getting United Nations

sanctions eased instead of launching a costly

winter offensive to capture Sarajevo, accord-

By Jim Hoagland

lorn hope of American intervention, not

realizing or not accepting that Bloody Sunday

in Somalia finally closed off that opuon-

The bitter endgame of attrition is more

than a human tragedy. It casts a long shadow

across the ability of America and its Europe-

an allies to cooperate on security challenges.

In the end. Lhe European view of Bosnia

has prevailed. The French, British and otters

treated Bosnia as an insoluble problem in

which outsiders could do no more than com-

fort the wounded and feed the starving. They

put troops on the ground in Bosnia to try to

contain a conflict that they did not have the

means or the will lo resolve. There is an

element of a self-fulfilling prophecy’ in the

European attitude; bat the Bosnians can

coum on the European troops to be there to

administer the last rites when the end comes.

The Clinton administration could not ini-

tially accept that Bosnia was unfixable. Nor

could it surrender the moral high ground dun

candidate Bill Clinton had seized from the

Bush administration in 1992. Mr. Clinton

sketched a plan for intervention; but he was

then unwiUmg to take the high-risk steps that

would have been necessary to bring it about

Izetbegpvic prefers to endure this slow stran-

gulation than accept the humiliating surren-

der proposed by international negotiators at

the end of summer. A daily ration of 300 grams

of food, or about half the minimum require-

ment for survival, is stockpiled for each Bos-

nian citizen. The government clings to a for-

pnmiit is a peculiar twist on the familiar

story erf European pessimism colliding with

naive American can-doisffi. This time cynicism

about human nature propelled the Europeans

into acting to minimize suffering while the

Yankee optimists became involved bystanders.

Senior French officials and other Europe-

ans believe that Serbian leaders havecaptured

all the territory in Bosnia that they want The
Serbs will now let the dements and food

shortages deliver the coup de grace- to Mr.

Izetbegovic’s divided forces. The Serbs do not

want to provoke die air strikes threatened by

NATO as a result of Mr. Clinton's prodding.

Nor are they likely to launch military opera-

tions into Kosovoor Macedonia, senior Euro-

pean officials now believe.

This scenario, if it is accurate, means that

ex-Yugoslavia will not be a topic for urgent

argument or action at the January NATO
summit in Brussels. Bosnia will produce nei-

ther a rallying roond the NATO flag nor a
paralyzing dispute.

But Europe and America should go to that

meeting chastened by the organization’s in-

ability to help preserve the territorial integ-

rity of Bosnia, a fully recognized member of

the United Nations and of European gov-

ernmental organizations.

Bosnia has demonstrated that American

and European security interests no longer

coincide as fully ns they did during the Cold
War, European officials argue France is

anungement withinNATO that would permit
coalitions erf the alliance's European mem-
bers to intervene in Bosnia-type situations

and draw on NATO resources even if the

United States does not join the action.

Past administrations would, have auto-

matically rejected such “tampering” with

NATO. Bat ihe Clinton administration.

stung by Bosnia and ready to let the Europe-
ans take on a greater share of the defense

burden, has said it is willing to discuss mak-
ing NATO forces “separable but not sepa-

rate,” in the new slogan that is being tried

out as a concept for the January stumniL
Changes toNATO will come too late todo

the Bosnians any good. Their nation has
been marked for a slow, quiet death beneath

the Balkan snow instead of the fiery Gtiuer-

d&mmeruog that seemed to threaten a few
months ago. The international community is

not prepared to change the situation. But it

can at least ease the suffering by pouring

food and medicine into Bosnia while it

stands — and by not averting its gaze from
what is about to' happen there.

The Washington Post.

Now Let’s Build an Asia-Pacific Economy Community
T HE ASIA-Pacific region is the

most dynamic component erf theJL most dynamic component of the

world economy. It has achieved fast-

er growth than any other region for

the past 30 years. Us share of world

output and trade has risen steadily. It

seems likely to continue at the fore-

front of world economic progress in

the decades ahead.

At the same time, the Asia-Pacific

has been the only major region of the

world that has riot developed region-

wide. or even Asia-wide, intergovern-

mental institutions — in either the

economic or security dimensions —
to foster and facilitate its progress.

Europe set up the European Com-
munity and the Western European

Union. The Atlantic has the North

Adamic Treaty Organization and the

Organization for Economic Coopera-

tion and Development. The Western

Hemisphere has the Organization of

American Stales and the Rio Treat)',

and now plans lo add a North Ameri-

can Free Trade Agreement that could

extend throughout the hemisphere.

This is an editedexcerptfrom a confidential report to the.Asia-Pacificsummit

meeting in Seattle later this month The report kih requested, by foreign and

trade ministers meeting in Bangkok in September 1992. from an Eminent

Persons Group: Nanmgchai Aknsanee, of Thailand: C. Fred Bergsten, of the

{/nited Stares; I’ictcir K. Fung, ofHang Kang Huang Wenjun. ofChina: Mahn

Je Kim. of Smith Korea: Hank Um Giok Hqv. of Singapore: John S.

MacDonald, ofCanada: SuhatS Mangkusunvndo, ofIndonesia; Neville Wran,

ofAustralia; Rang-I (lit ofTaiwan; Ippei Yamazam. ofJapan. Graeme Pine,

ofNew Zealand, nor the group's coordinator.

AT LEAST three major develop-

. men is threaten the environment

Hong Kong. Indonesia. Japan. Ma-
laysia. New Zealand, the Philippines,

Singapore. South Korea. Taiwan,

Thailand and the United States.)

Despite agreements reached at the

Group or Seven summit in Tokyo in

July, there remains a substantial risk

that the Uruguay Round will fail to

achieve the needed progress or will

even fail altogether. Although the ex-

isting GATT rules and institutions

would remain in place, such a failure

would .sharply reduce the credibility

and effectiveness of the global trad-

ing system. Protectionists everywhere

would be encouraged.

Pressures for new trade barriers that

have been bottled up by the prolonged

GATT has been critically impor-

tant in assuring the compatibility of

the European Community and other

A menu threaten the environment

that has permitted, indeed facilitated,

three decades of economic boom in

the .Asia-Pacific without the benefit

of regional institutional arrange-

ments. Any one of the three, if jt

proceeded far enough, could signifi-

cantly undermine prospects for the

region: continuation of all three

could derail its entire momentum.

negotiations would emerge. Issues that

had been included on the GATT agen-

da would be reassigned for bilateral or

even unilateral resolution. The entire

international framework that has been

so crucial to economic progress in the

.Asia-Pacific would be threatened.

the European Community and other

regional arrangements with the
global trading system. Its rules,

while inadequate and needing much
more rigorous implementation, re-

quire that such arrangements not

raise new barriers against outsiders.

A significant weakening of GATT
could reduce the the constraints on
regional trade groupings.

As a result, outsiders would be far

more likely to suffer trade diversion

and other adverse effects. The increas-

ing resort to regionalism, which could

be benign or even positive in a world

where such devices are subject to ef-

fective global surveillance, could thus

represent a substantial threat to econ-

omies in the Asia-Pacific region if cou-

pled with a serious decline of GATT.

There are widespread perceptions in

East Aria that the United States

might substantially withdraw, in eco-

nomic or mOiiary terms or both. Such
an event could be extremely disturb-

ing throughout the region and have
global consequences. New economic
ties that bind the two rims of the

Pacific together could hdp secure the

.

peace, as the Community did in Eu-
rope. even if they remained largely

market-driven and did not address

security issues directly.

AS A RESULT of these three risks.

the time has come for the Aria-

Pacific to develop an institutional

framework, to preserve the progress

that has been recorded to date and
promote the further economic pros-

similar steps. Regional groupings can

be buildingblocks for global accords.

APEC-wide liberalization and trade

facilitation could encourage sub-

regional groupings within the Asia-

Pacific, and individual countries in

the region, to accelerate and intensify

their liberalization programs.

Movement toward an Asia-Pacific

Economic Commumiy would facili-

tate consultation and cooperation

outride the trade sphere chi critical

mailers such as environmental protec-

tion and public infrastructure. Such
collaboration will become increasingly

important in light of thegrowing num-
ber of nans-houmbry or global issues

with regional implications.

perity of the region. A major new
program of APEC initiatives is war-program of APEC mitiahves is war-

ranted to try to bead off these risks.

There are also a number of posi-

tive reasons why APEC should seek

to create an Aria-Pacific Economic
Community. It could provide sub-

stantial benefits for all peoples

in the region. Active cooperation

among its members could consoli-

date and protea the impressive

gains of the pasL and help assure

T HE THIRD development that

calls for a new vision in the

continuing progress m the future.

Large additional gains from tra

T HE SECOND threat is the esca-

lation of inward-looking region-

Firsi. the global trading system is

at risk. The OECD has found that 20

of its 24 members increased their

trade protection during (he 1980s.

The number or trade disputes, as

measured by cases taken to GATT, is

rising rapidly. More and more coun-

tries are adopting the tools of process

protectionism, such as anti-dumping

and countervailing duties.

Widespread perceptions of re-

stricted market access in Japan, the

world's second largest economy and
leading creditor country, have pro-

duced intense bilateral trade dis-

putes and charges that GATT is ir-

relevant in dealing with one of the

trading system's major players.

Although protection nv "the lAlthough protection by the Unit-

ed States nas declined since the mid-

1980s. some trade actions by that

country in recent years have been

viewed as “aggressive unilateralism”

and as attempts to “manage trade"

that could undermine (he open mul-

tilateral system.

We know from history that the

trading system either moves steadily

forward toward greater liberalization

or tends to topple in the face of pro-

tectionist pressures. The contempo-

rary instrument for restarting the lib-

eralization process is the Uruguay
Round, launched in |4$tj and target-

ed for conclusion at the end erf this

year. An ambitious conclusion of the

round is of vital importance lo all

members of the Aria-Pacific Econom-
ic Cooperation forum. (Members are

Australia. Brunei. Canada. China.

alism throughout the world. There is

at present only one real economic
bloc, the European Community. It is

the single largest economic entity in

the wold. It will be further expand-

ing its membership and geographical

scope. It is deepening the extent ot its

integration. Its discrimination against

nonmembers, and recent signs that it

is turning inward and shirking its

global responsibilities, have raised

growing worries about its compatibil-

ity with the global system.

Neither the free trade agreement

between the United States and Cana-

da nor the proposed North American
Free Trade Agreement constitutes a

similar situation. Canada and Mexi-

co are much smaller economies than

the United States and already depend
on it for almost three-quarters of

their trade. These arrangements are

free trade areas rather than customs
unions, let alone integrated markets.

However. NAFTA would be a

X calls for a new vision in the

Asia-Pacific area is the risk of disen-

gagement within the region. Intense

trade disputes have broken out

among key members of the Asia-Pa-

cific Economic Cooperation forum
— the United States and Japan, the

United Stales and China, and other

pairs — with increasing frequency.

Trade and investment have contin-

ued to expand despite these conflicts.

But their further escalation, if unre-

solved over a period erf time, could

have a chilling effect on future eco-

nomic exchanges, whether or not they

produce actual retaliation and a cut-

back from current levels.

Even more ominous in many
minds is the risk of a political and
security fissure between the western

and eastern edges of the Pacific.

Large additional gains from trade

can be achieved through further lib-

eralization in the region. Many of

these gains exist in areas that are not

now covered by GATT and may not

be covered effectively even with a
successful Uruguay Round.
The crucial area of investment has

never been subject to an international

regime lo facilitate its expansion and
constrain government intrusion that

could blunt its contribution. New
agreements that assure continuing, or
even greater, freedom for investment

flows could encourage an even larger

How of capital and technology within

the region, and add still further to its

growth potential

Liberalization initiatives by
APEC, in these and other areas,

could encourage the full GATT
membership to subsequently lake

T he creation or apec in

1989 represented a critical first

step in the process of filling an inter-

governmental institutional vacuum.

The time has now come to use the

organization much more extensively

to promote the economic interests of

its members. It could thereby pro-

mote their security and. political in-

rerests as wdl APEC should adopt a

bold new virion for the future or the

Aria-Pacific. This would provide a

clear — and even dramatic — sub-

stantive mandate for the institution.

The proposed Aria-Pacific Eco-

nomic Community would not seek to

replicate the evolution of the Europe-

an Community. We see neither a

need nor a practical possibility of

creating a single internal market We
do not envisage a common currency

or a common foreign policy. We do
not even advocate a customs union.

Nonetheless, few Europeans’ —
and even fewer observers elsewhere

—believed in the 1950s that Europe
could overcome its vast cultural dif-

ferences and tragic history to unite

economically. Today we take Eu-

rope’s common market as an estab-

lished part of the landscape. It is

quite feasible, if difficult and ambi-

tious. for the Asia-Pacific to achieve

the more modest course we propose

in the decades ahead.

International Herald Tribune.

But Americans Don’t Seem to Be Ready
WASHINGTON — Forces op- By Hobart Rowen senUtivesonthedaytheAPECmeet-

posed to the North American

sentatives on the day theAPEC meet-

ing begins. A defeat of NAFTA

preferential trading arrangement and
has been perceived in some quartershas been perceived in some quarters

as a signal that the United States—
the traditional leader of the global

trading system — may also be going

regional or at least hedging its bets.

President George Bush's proposal

to extend NAFTA throughout the

Western Hemisphere, which has
been implicitly endorsed by Presi-

dent Bill Clinton, has substantially

intensified such concerns. Proposals

for an East Asian Economic Caucus
stem, at least in pari, from fears that

a second large preferential economic
zone might now be forming.

Science has now acquired the monstrous

power of dealing a child and then another,

identical to the first, to use should the first die

and the parents want a carbon copy. Embryo
ctoning allows mao to have a child with its own
organ reserve bank. The second child, the re-

serve child, can donate his organs to the first,

should (he need arise. It would be a spare child.

The news has paralyzed the worlds of sci-

ence and religion, pulling them in euphoria

and consternation: euphoria in science, con-

sternation in morality.

U would have been better not to arrive at

this reality. But if reality exists, then the world

ha* the right lo know of it. When this reality

didn’t exist, the world didn't ask for it. This is

a science that serves scientists, not humanity.

— La Srampa f Turin j.

The Land-Mine Plague
By Jan Eliasson

The writer is UN undersecretary-generalfor humanitarian affairs.

U NITED NATIONS. New
York — The United Nations

General Assembly turned its atten-

tion recently to the legacy or death

from 100 million land mines sown
across the globe. Calling for a re-

port by next year on improving
international mine-clearing efforts,

the Assembly formally recognized

the need to assist the estimated 62

countries afflicted by ibis scourge.

Eighty-eight countries co-spon-

sored a’ resolution, introduced by
the European Community, focus-

ing on the human tragedy caused

by the failure to remove mines.

Land mines have turned large

areas of the world into a perma-
nent no-man’s-land. Most mines
lie buried and unmarked, part of a

deliberate strategy to terrorize ci-

vilians. continuing to kilt innocent
people long after wars end. (Mines
laid in Poland during World War
II killed 4.000 people after 1943.)

Many of the world's 19 million

refugees and 25 million displaced

persons are unable to return home
for fear of death or dismemberment
by these weapons. In Cambodia,
pb.iple arc still dying because of the

4 million mines left after two de-

cades of civil war. In Angola. Tenile

lands lie fallowbecause farmers fear

to tread on them. More than 20.000

-Angolan amputees— most of them
women and children— bear witness

lo the clanger.

Mines continue to be planted all

over the world. To slow the prolif-

eration. some manufacturing coun-
tries have imposed export bans,

and the United States is calling for

a worldwide export moratorium.
But 35 countries continue to manu-
facture these indiscriminate weap-
ons —7many of which are designed
to maim rather than kill.

Little research has been done to

develop new technology for mine
clearance. Mostly people must still

prod the ground.' sometimes assist-

ed by dogs sniffing out the explo-

sives. to locate mines; a slow and
dangerous process, in Kuwait,
where up to 7 million mines were
sown during the Gulf War. 84 de-
mining expens were killed or in-

jured while clearing them. At least

30 people have died in UN demin-
ing operations in Afghanistan.
A 1980 UN treaty prc>hibiis the

use of land mines against civilians,

and directs governments to destroy
mines after conflicts end. But only
39 countries have ratified the treaty.

Many governments are calling for ii

to include verification measures and
a clause to ensure that mines are

built to be detectable and easily

removed once a war is over.

Most urgent is the need for devel-

opment of new mine-clearing tech-

nology and local training cam-
paigns to detect and disarm mines.

The international community must
join to bring the plague to an end.

The New York 77»ies.

Free Trade Agreement have managed
to generate rear that a treaty with

Mexico will cost American jobs and
depress wages. How will BUI Clinton

be able lo sell the idea of a closer

partnership with the huge economies

of Asia? Especially China, where

wages truly ore small fractions of

American wages?
“If you think NAFTA is a tough

sell, an Asian sell will be ten times

tougher,*’ Paula Stem, former bead

of the International Trade Commis-
sion and a strong advocate of both
NAFTA and closer economic ties

with Asia, told me.
Recently, the NAFTA opponent

Jeff Faux, president of the Economic
Policy Institute, tossed out the idea

that even if American manufacturers

don’t move their plants to Mexico,

the mere threat that they might will

enable them to put a “cap” on wage
negotiations at borne.

Ms. Stem, who is dose lo tbe

Gin ton administration, does not ex-

pect that to happen under NAFTA.
But she does feel that the question

must be dealt with in the context of

new ties with Asia. “We're forced to

study the role of the much bigger

Asian economies with much lower

wages, especially China. India and
Indonesia. These questions can't be
swept under tbe rug."

In an insightful speech last March
in Bangkok, she pointed cut that a
“political consensus" in America for

a closer economic engagement with

Asia does not exist. “At home, the

political climate, to put it bluntly, is

not conducive to a warm U.S.-Asian
commercial embrace.’'

Most Americans look on the
Asian countries as clones of an ex-

do so. “The time has come for Ameri-

ca to join with Japan and others in

this region to create a new Pacific

Community," Mr. Clinton told his

Japanese audience:

The economist C. Fred Bergsten,

who chairs a group of nongovern-

ment experts entrusted with laying

out an agenda for the Seattle meeting,

said in an interview that APEC
should establish “an ultimate goal of

achieving free trade” in tbe area.

“I personally view the current situa-

tion as analogous to the institution-

building period after tbe Second

World War, which focused on the At-

lantic." Mr. Bergsten said. He has in

mind not only economic institutions

such as GATT, but those concerned

with security such as NATO, “to pro-

tect ... against future uncertainties."

But it is one thing to articulate a
vision for such a community, and
another to assume that it has political

viability. If the uphill fight to get

NAFTA passed hi laughr its spon-
sors anything, it is this: No matter
bow logical a proposal, it will get

nowhere without public support
Moreover, at Seattle, the proposed

new Asian adventure will have to
share the limelight with old issues.

NAFTA is scheduled for a winner-
take-all vote in the House of Repre-

would be a blow that no administra-

tion official wants to think about out

loud. But even if NAFTA squeaks

through, APEC may have to be put

on hold while current pressing trade

problems are resolved m Seattle.

Chief among them are American
trade relations with Japan and Cana-
da, and the Tate of the GATT round
of multilateral trade negotiations.

President Clinton and Prime Minis-

ter Morihiro Hosokawa are sched-

uled to continue their talks on the

“framework" for U.S.-Japanese trade

that were initiated in Tokyo in July.

A late starter will be Uik-Canadi-

an relations, after the overthrow of

the Conservative Party in the recent

Canadian ekctkjns. Canada is unhap-

py with some of the results of its trade

treaty with the United States, and may
also seek changes in NAFTA.

Yet Asia is too important to ig-

ore. Mr. Bergsten suggested that thenote. Mr. Bergsten suggested that the

Asia-Pacific is potentially a big

enough economic region to be a sec-

ond-best alternative to a global trad-

ing system under GATT.
You can bet that Europe, already

wondering whether it is destined to

play second fiddle to Asa as Ameri-
ca’s principal partner in the next cen-
tury, wifi be keeping close tabs on the

events in Seattle.

The Washington Post.
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1893: African Bloodshed authority, be published tomorrow

LONDON — Matabeleland was
again the subject of questions in the
Commons yesterday fNov. 3L Sir

E
on-oriented Japan, and not as
uge markets for American prod-
cts. Yet even without formal ties.ucts. Yet even without formal ties.

U.S. exports to the Pacific area last

year totaled $1 20 billion, accounting
for 2.3 million American jobs.

Nor does lhe public understand
that much of the capital needed in the
next few decades ro restore the Amer-
ican economy will be available only
in tbe rich Asian countries.

These issues will get intensive dis-

cussion when President Clinton
meets in Seattle from Nov. 17 to 19

with 14 other Asia-Pacific leaders for
the fifth session of the Asia-Pacific

Economic Cooperation council.

At Waseda Univereity in Tokyoon
July 7. Mr. Ginton elevated the sta-

tus of the Seattle meeting by an-
nouncing his intention to attend and
inviting other heads of government to

Commons yesterday [Nov.
3J. Sir

James Fergusson wanted to know if

the Colonial Office had reason to
believe that there had been unneces-
sary bloodshed owing 10 the forces
employed in the field. Mr. Labou-
chere asked the Under Secretary if

he considered 1he massacre of 3.000
men necessary bloodshed. Mr. Syd-
ney Buxion said it was not bis busi-.
ness to say whether it was a massa-
cre or whether it was necessary
bloodshed. He was, however, glad
to say that instead of 3.000 there
were 500 Matabele killed.

authority, be published tomorrow.

BALE — According to the “Ar-

beiter-Zeiumg." there have been
great popular demonstrations in Vi-

enna. Crowds paraded the principal

thoroughfares shouting:- “Down
with Wilhelm U!”
GENEVA— The German Emperor
hasgiven orders for the removal of all

his furniture and art treasures from
Hohen-Konigsburg Castle; in Alsace.

1943: AlliedAir Victory
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
AUSTRALLA — [From our New
Yoik edition:] In support for the Sol-

omons operations, the Southwest Pa-

1918: Armistice Signed
PARIS — Official information was
issued last ni§ht [Nov. 3] announcing
that the armistice with Austria has
been signed. Hostilities will cease
to-day at 3 P.M. The terms of the
armistice will it is learned on the best

omons operations, the Southwest Pa-
cific Air Farce unleashed on-Tuesday
afternoon [Nov. 2] another terrificafternoon [Nov. 2] another terrific

attack an the Japanese base at Ra-
haul. New Britain, and on a concen-

tration of shipping which seemed to

be assembling there for a counter-
attack on the Allied forces invading

Bougainville Island. Three destroy-
%

cts, eight large merchant vessels and'
four small coastal Vessels were sunk

i> *1SO
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OPINION ~

Nuts to a 'War of Civilizations qt waters and Rewards: As TheyLayDymg • • •

VYTASHINGTON — In the x»„ tp:h.- „ ra.u ton reailv understands what he has J . and daufWA^i™ - In the^ blind, the

Such is for-«gn pobq- Washington under the
gurton adnunistration. The presi-

Sfe.^bisustistosuc-
«ea with his domestic agenda. In-
ternational politics do not greativ
interest him.
He has named to his govern-

ments principal foreign policy
fwts individuals who are experts
without being conceptualizes. In
tne policy confusion that has fol-
lowed, anyone with a big theory is
listened to. People in and out of
government warn to be told the
significance of things

Thus, Professor Samuel Hun-
bngton of Harvard’s well-timed es-
say. The Clash of Civilizations?”
On the summer issue of Foreign
Affairs), is widely cited in Wash-
ington as “the new 'X article" —
reference, of course, to the brilliant
1947 Foreign Affairs essay by
George Kennan that provided the
American government with the ra-

tionale for its policy of contain-
ment or Soviet communism .

Mr. Huntington’s prophetic re-

cord is not as good as it might be
He produced an essay for the Tri-

lateral Commission in the early

1980s that argued that Western de-
mocracy was in grave danger from
communism because of its failure

of morale and will. We know what
actually happened.

His thesis today is that national

and ideological conflicts are being
replaced by conflict between civili-

zations. The next world war, if

there is one,” he says, “will be a

war between civilizations." Implic-

it in his discussion is that this war.

if it comes. wOl be between Islamic

civilization and the West, or be-

tween a “Confocian” Asian civili-

zation and the West. (He believes

that Japan cannot dominate East

Asia but that China can.)

Mr. Huntington says that the

wars of kings were replaced in the

18th and 1 9th centuries by the wars

of nations, then by the wars of

ideologies, and that now it is time

for the wars of civilizations. Much
that he says is interesting.

Some of it is true. The great

civilizations are cultural and moral

rivals. Members of these civiliza-

tions have fought in the past, al-

though chiefly for religious rea-

By William Pfaff

sons. There are issues of conflict

between Islamic and Asian states

and the West today.

However, his claim that we have

begun to make war between civili-

zations rests on the fact that Arabs

and the West have struggled over

Israel and oiL that Yugoslavia at

war lies on the “fault line” dividing

the Orthodox from Catholics, ana

both of them from Muslims, and

that economic rivalry is rising be-

tween Asian nations and the West.

The Arab-Western conflict is

mostly one of tangible political

and economic issues: Israel’s im-

plantation in what formerly was

Arab territory, and the control and

exploitation of oiL It is true that

Islamic fundamentalists preach op-

position to Western civilization as

such, but Islamic fundamentalists

are not Islam. The main front in

their battle is with other Muslims, as

in Algeria and Egypt today.

The Gulf War was fought by
Muslims and the major Western

powers, but began with the inva-

sion of one Islamic country by an-

other and saw two of the principal

Islamic powers, Egypt and Moroc-

co. on the side of the West.

Anyone who thinks that the

struggle in Bosnia is between Is-

lamic and Christian civilizations

displays how little he knows of

Bosnia. Bosnia's Muslim society

was integrally European, and the

Bosnian government today still is

the only one in ex-Yugoslavia that

defends a pluralist, liberal and

“Western” idea of society.

I have not the space to make
detailed criticism of Mr. Hunting-

ton’s argument. I will simply say

that to translate the obvious differ-

ences and moral rivalries of civili-

zations into a foreign and strategic

policy issue is a terrible error.

If tangible conflicts of economic

interest (as over oil) or trade, or

territorial and political conflicts

(as over Israel), or ethnic national-

ist conflict (as in the ex-Yugoslavia

and the former Soviet Union) are

interpreted as collisions of civUiza-

tions. they ore thereby transferred

from the realm of the negotiable

and solvable into that of perpetual

and unresolvable conflict.

I do not think that Mr. Hunting-

ton really understands what Ik has

done. He has provided the ratio-

nglfr for something like racial war.

Adherence to a civilization, like

membership in a race, is unnego-

riable and uncomprealisable, ll is

unchosen and inescapable. If our

future indeed is war between civili-

zations, that it is a future of per-

petual and unendable war, or at

least of wars endable only by exter-

mination—which was Hitler’s con-

ception of his war against the Jews.

This is a desperate view of histo-

ry. and expression of a total and

irresponsible fatalism. It is morally

as mill as politically catastrophic

in its implications.

It is also simply untrue. The po-

tential as weO as actual conflicts in

the worid today have to do with

money, commerce, territory, and

political and economic interest.

They all can be deah with through

conventional political economic or,

if it cooks to that, mflitaiy mea-

sures. They have solutions. A con-

flict of civilizations has no solution.

The practical effect of Mr. Hun-

Si’s argument is to rationalize

stereotypes of entire peoples

license apocalyptic thinking

of the kind that already in this

century has given us a world war

and the Cold War. That this should

be taken seriously in Washington is

deeply dismaying.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

P ARIS — As the daughter of the au-

thor Richard Wright. 1 would like to

join the debate that Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

sparked around the awarding of the No-

bd Prize in Literature to Toni Morrison

(“An Eccentric Selection From the Nobel

Folks,” Oct 13). Mr. Yoder, “politically

correct” or not, put his finger on a sensi-

tive spot— the subtle and less subtleways

in which our great men and women have

been rewarded, or not, for their works

in this century.

The Nobel Prize, by its own terms, has

tobe awarded during a writer’s lifetime; it

carries a reward quantifiable in dollars

and cents. I can’t help suspecting that

Jean-Paul Sartre’s notorious rdection of

t v* ttt Femina Etranger in France — as he lay clearing f
her— perhaps

By Julia Wright
tcnninallyiKd wasknown tobeso, at «» to**“*££?
least in the Paris htentry circles I was in cv

?? history connects.

Richard Wright did not die a pauper— touch with. Jimmy Bajfon died within Howe
. ^ i( bVue ih«

jjj
but he died alone and broke, asThave days of learning that he had, yd ago.

by Richard Wright and

documented in a forthcoming memoir not been chosen. He had already been ^oun ... ^ invisible war of

about him.

Iam convinced, however, tintIk stands ***** Puhtrer.
tKe7 But tiiese two men were

What are we to make of all tins? Noth-

ing, or everything, depending on whether

we accord more importance to the fiery

arid fragile judgment of men or to the

slow, sober verdict of history.

At the risk of seeming predictably pro-

domo, I see Richard Wright and Jimmy

front Bui IDese iwu uw
.

- We
veterans, for they wrote agam

.

Jean-Paul Sartres notorious rejection or the letters it provoked is an .aware in

the prize was less a Tefusal <rf the money itself. But I can’t help wondering: What
than a criticism of the nnexistentiai his-

torical vision he felt it implied. For the

slow, halting recognition given by history

has a patina of its own, asserting itspost-

humous wisdom when the sound and fury

of political storms and factionalism

have long died down.
The poignant way Van Gogh and Mo-

zart died, subsequently enriching the

world not only with their genius but with

the awareness of the cruel price they had

paid for it, has grown into amodem myth,

perhaps reflecting our age-old ambiva-

fence toward the greatness of artists, writ-

ers musicians in their lifetimes. There

is a time for everything: portraits of the

artist as a young man and portraits of the

artist as a dead man.

What arewetc make of all this? Notl>- « *** .

ihatuitrannnghuntotheforeinhisown mg. or everything depending® »hMher
,he near

impeiKira-

country. The recurrent mention of his w «ccord more importance to ttafietf
langBagc 0f Jim Cro"

MEANWHILE At the risk of seeming predictably pro- sons and Miro
; her recent

* dm I see RichardW^ght and Jimmy As Natahe
pBI dossiers ,

name both in Mr. Yoder's column and in Baldwin as wounded giants who were ar- ^<^^J^^
tJindagaiaxyof this .

the letters it provoked is an award in gnably the first to cmJtor waymto jSjS^SfjSSSaui iSSs: Can
itself. But I can’t help wondering: What dangapus jungle of “the enemy’s lan- craran^greatest ^ ^
would prize-less but priceless writers like- guage. uprooting the taboo of sikw*

Quantified’ Can it, I

Gertrude Stein, James Joyce, Richard around “how it really feels tobeWack”
fi^Jcognized and re-

Wrighi or James Baldwin have said if and asserting the creative terrain that they wouW^add, cvct reCT^K^
w our

they had been riven the choice between thereby gained as “a language ^tiirna paired. ^jiwi t f (be nob |e (rather

contemporary Nobelization and posthu- language, to borrow the terminology msioncal a^ws^nt o
Wriahu

^iTStion? iSTalmost hSrouT- Stiie French pMore^er Gffles Dc- toNrtdJhJ"} of tocbgd Wngnu
they had been riven the choice between
contemporary Nobelization and posthu-

mous recognition? I can almost hear out-

bursts of surrealistic graveyard humor
from those four, wherever they are now.

We can only imagine what their choices

might have been.

But a fact is a fact is a fact: In I960,

Richard Wright had had definite echoes

of his Nobel nomination—and then died

unexpectedly, only weeks after Saint-

John Perse was announced as that year’s

laureate. In an interesting parallel, James
Baldwin (I knew him as Timmy) was
shortlisted in 1987 for the prestigious Prix

which the French philosopher Gules Dc-

lmfi used recently about Franz Kafka.

This is not to deny that Richard Wright

andJimmy Baldwin had their differences,

though my own perception of their so-

called literary feud is that it was blown

out of all proportion. And I still see them

as having cleared an alien and tangled

forest of the words-not-to-say-it, as hav-

ing created a spacious area in which writ-

ers erf Toni Morrison’s splendid gifted-

ness could gyrate freely and gracefully. In

turn, Toni Morrison will enlarge that

judiuuvAi -
- n- *_i.f

than-Nobel) slannna of Richard Wngnu

Jimmy Baldwin and others: Will we eyer

know* what hidden springs of artistry

dried up when their privacy, so necessary

to creativity, was being monitored and •

trespassed upon?
, , .

L for one, having lived in my fathers

house and valued Jimmy Baldwin’s friend-

ship, know that these literary veterans were

loo seldom offered laurels to rest upon
;

during the thaw-less, thankless era of our

mid-century segregation and glaciation.

International Herald Tribune

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Abroad and Left Out

Regarding the report “Clinton Kurtlisb Turks.

Ships Health Plan Into Certain The Kurdish peoplShips Health Plan Into Certain

Legislative Storm" (Oct. 28): tl

President Bill Clinton says that t

be wants a bill “that will actually *

guarantee health security to every

citizen of this great country.”

“Every citizen?" Whai about 1
American citizens abroad?

The first signs are not encourag-

ing. It seems that the Cinton .

health guru. Ira Magaziner. with-
'

out consulting the American com-
munity abroad, has closed and

bolted the door to its participation.
[

It looks as if strong and united :

efforts from Americans abroad will

be needed if this is to be reversed.
*

Otherwise we will again find our-

selves paying taxes— and probably
1

higher taxes— for something we are !

blocked from participating in.

FRANCIS M. S. PEEL.
Geneva.

Administrated Health

I think no one has so succinctly

described the situation regarding

President Bill Clinton’s proposed

health care system as the doctor

who said. “I am nor for change if it

shifts dollars from those who pro-

vide health care into the pockets of

those who regulate care.“

SAMI-VICTOR ELIAS.
Orsay. France.

A Republican Future

A Republican clean sweep in

New York. New Jersey and Virgin-

ia. What a blow to the Clinion-

Streisand administration! If Bill

and Barbra can just stay in place

for a couple of years, every town,

div and state in America will be

Republican-led. Then we voters

can start to work on Congress,

which clearlv has not gotten the

message about America's concern

for jobs and international trade.

Sooner or later we the people are

going to replace these time wasters

and bigspenders with citizens con-

cerned with protecting the nation’s

prestige and power and its citizens’

safety and economic well-being.

JAMES R. FEES
Geneva.

Turkey’s Sacrifices

Regarding “Here's a Better Rtvd

for Turkev to Trover {Opinion. Oct.

29) by William Safin:

Mr. Safire shows how little he

understands Turkey’s current poli-

cy and its sacrifices regarding Up-

craiion Desert Storm.

Our sacrifices include not only

billions of dollars in losses and an

estrangement from the Arab world.

buL more ^ravdy.a bigmcnxLvem

aitadtt agamst Turkey from north-

ern Iraq, which has lumcd into a

haven for Kurdish terronsut -
thanks to Operation Provide Com-

fort. led by our great American ally.

It js worth reminding;
Mr. bafire

that the United States did not hesi-

make the.Arate-Gernums-

and Japan pay its Desert Storm-

related expenses almost before the

war had ended. So much for the

ally whose cooperation and leader-

ship are not for sale.

MUH1TT1N KARA.
Brussels.

Mr. Safire is correct in his analy-

sis of the character of Turkey .s alli-

SrtiSSlheUniMd Suites. But he

So assert dial Turkey iff

minister. Tansu Oiler, by

Spin- Iraqi Kurds achieve pros-

perous autonomy,” will encourage

Kurds in Turkey to become “low
Kurdish Turks.”

The Kurdish people, wherever

they are, dream of an independent

United Kurdistan and can be loyal

Kurds only to their own country.

HAIK ARSLANIAN.
.Antwerp. Belgium.

Yeltsin the Imperfect

Regarding “ Yeltsin Was Sup-

posed to Build Democratic Consen-

sus” (Opinion. Oct. 13):

Stephen F. Cohen selectively re-

arranges the context of Boris Yelt-

sin's recent actions and claims that

he could and should have done this

and that. But the fact remains that

the Russian parliament was the

main roadblock to serious demo-

cratic and market reforms — as

Western governments have ac-

knowledged again and again. They
surely have enough information on
which to base their support

Mr. Yeltsin is no democrat in the

sense that we understand the term.

His team must be watched careful-

ly. But it was Mikhail Gorbachev
— already a historic figure in Mr.

Cohen's romantic mythology —
who packed parliament with reac-

tionary forces in the first place. Let

us see if Mr. Cohen remembers 1

that as he waxes enthusiastic, next

about Mr. Gorbachev’s possible

run for the Russian presidency.

JURIS MAZUTIS.
Nepean. Ontario.

Pornography’s Role

Regarding “The Professor De-

clares War on Free Speech“ {Opin-

ion. Oct. 28):

George F. Will claims that

“women's status tends to be lower

where, as in Islamic nations, por-

nography is suppressed.” I am sure

that many women will be surprised

to leant that according to Mr.

Will, pornography somehow
heightens their status in society.

The fact that pornography is

suppressed in Islamic countries,

where the status of women Ls low,

is merely a coincidence. Granted,

pornography is not the sole cause

of violence against women, but it is

unquestionably a large factor.

Our culture’continues to depict

and treat women as male subordi-

nates — a tradition now being de-

fended in the name of free speech.

The underlying struggle is sull one

for equal rights and dignity.

PETER HERBERT.
Villeurbanne. France.

Together we lead the worid in aviation technology.

The combination nt European skills and resnnrces from tor partners in France, German,, the UK and Spain has pit Airbus Industrie in a leading pnsiticn in civil aeiatiun
,

Our constantly evoking Airbus family of aircraft, with its 30% market share wmridwido, shows haw European co-operation can make a significant impact on a highly competitive^

international business.

t&gesfvr-

WhatDoes It All Mean?

Regarding " Waiting for Meaning

in a Post-Cold War If arid" (Opin-

ion, Oct. 31):

Richard Cohen seems to be a

lost soul now that the Cold War

has ended and there is no neat

J
acket of villain* and no Ronald

.eagan to give structure or mean-

ing to the news. Poor dear.

MARK CHERNIACK.
Dhaka. Bangladesh.

Harpoons at20 Paces

Regarding a European Topics

item IOct. 22 1.

Has anyone considered arming

the minke whales so ihcv can hunt

Norwegians? It would be interesting

to learn how the average killing time

for Norwegians would compare to

the average for whales.

JOSH GIBSON.
Paris.
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Thais Step Back
After Libya Orders
5,500 Expulsions

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1993

1 FmncePmse

loavSR5P-
K TTWhnd wantsto avoid geiimg involved in a con-

ciliation between the United

;

L‘bya, but is determined
to abide by a UN convention ban-

Mmt f
hen

^
cal weapons. Foreign

aIiniS
e
w^raS0

.

n8 Soonsifi was
quoted Wednesday as saying.

Mr. Prasong was reacting to re-
ports that Libya had ordered 5.500
Thai workers to be sent home in
retaliation for Bangkok moving to
end any Thai role in producing
illegal chemical weapons in Libya.

Bangkok has been under pres-
sure from Washington in recent
months to crack down on Thai job
agencies ihat allegedly have wnt
workers to Libya to help build
chemical weapons plants.

“Thailand, as a signatory coun-
try of the anti-chemical weapons
convention,*’ Mr. Prasong said.
“Hill abide by any requiremenl
stated in it.”

He said he had instructed the
Thai ambassador to Greece, who is

also accredited to Libya, to tell Lib-
ya that Bangkok was honoring the
weapons convention and was not
following Washington's directives.

The deputy labor minister. Pai-
toon Kaewthong. said this week
tiat the Thai labor consultant in

Libya had reported that the Donga
Consortium of South Korea, which
is engaged in construction work in

Libya, had been told by Libya to

dismiss 5.500 Thai workers as soon
as possible.

On Friday, the U.S. ambassador,

David F. Lambertson. reportedly

asked Interior Minister Chaowalil

Yongchaiyudh to screen the job

agencies and penalize those that try

to cover their tracks by sending

workers to Libya via tlurd coun-

tries.

Since September. Thai authori-

ties have shut two such agencies

and arrested the owner of an engi-

neering company suspected of in-

volvement in building the under-
ground plants.

About 25,000 Thais work in Lib-

ya. most of them in the construc-

tion industry. Several hundred arc

alleged to be involved in building

chemical weapons facilities.

Washington has warned that it

could not guarantee the safety of

Thai workers in Libya if the United

States were to take military action

there.

New Mayor

BacksJews ’

Settlements
The AaociarcJ Prat

JERUSALEM — Ehud 01-

mert the rightist lawyer who
toppled Jerusalem’s celebrated

Mayor Teddy Kollek. declared

his support on Wednesday for

Jewish settlement in Arab areas

or Jerusalem, a statement that

provoked alarm among Palestin-

ians.

Mr. Olmcrt. a former cabinet

minister and rising power in tbe

Likud party, defeated Mr. Kol-

lek itt an election Tuesday, end-

ing Mr. KoUek's 28-year tenure

as mayor of this holy ci ty where

Palestinian-Israelt relations are

especially sensitive.

Mr. Ohnert said in an inter-

view with Israel Radio that he
would not oppose Jewish settle-

ment in Arab neighborhoods
and indicated that a settlement

recently set up on the Mount or

Olives would not be tom down
as Palestinians have demanded.

‘Every Jew can purchase
property anywhere in Jerusalem
ndanywand anywhere in the land of Isra-

el. and 1 don’t conceive of acting

otherwise.” he said.

Mr. Olmert will take office af-

ter official results are posted •

IkAagdndltH
Mr. KoDek, 82, outside his home in Jerusalem on Wednesday.

2 New Yorkers Refought It,

AndThisTime ItWas Giuliani

By Todd S. Purdum
New York Tima Sorter

NEW YORK — Rudolph Wil-
liam Giuliani, a tavern owner's son
who challenged Wall Street, politi-

cal corruption and the mob as one
of the nation's fiercest prosecutors,

edged David N. Dinkins for the

right to take mi municipal govern-
ment and become the 107th mayor
of New York City and the first

Republican to lead it in a genera-
tion.

In a near-minor image of.bis
two-percemage-point loss to Mr.
Dinkins four years ago. Mr. Giu-
liani won on Tuesday by sweeping
the white ethnic neighborhoods in

Brooklyn, Queens and Staten Is-

land that have been bis political

base, solidifying his bold on Re-
publicans and drawing wisps or
new support from crossover Demo-
crats. But he fell short of creating

the broad new moderate coalition

he had hoped for.

Mr. Dinkins, the old-line liberal

Democrat who had pieced together

a fragile interracial alliance to be-

come New York City’s first Mack
mayor, ran a feisty campaign and
held onto almost all or it. but not

enough to avoid becoming tbe first

black mayor of a major American
city to be defeated in his first re-

election bid.

With 100 percent of election dis-

What Succeeds

like Secession?
.Yew iWi Times Service

NEW YORK — Residents

of Staten Island have taken a

step toward severing their tics

to New York City by approv-

ing a new city charter that is

both a declaration of indepen-

dence and the political foun-

dation for what could become

the Mate’s second-largest city.

“We haw a groundswdl of

feeling,” said slate Senator

John J. MarchL a Staten lsr

land Republican who is con-

sidered a founding father of

the .secessionist movement.

“Staten Island has the oppor-

tunity to participate in the cre-

ation of a city."

The stage is set Tor a com-

plex political struggle in the

state capital, Albany, where

the legislature must act to ap-

prove Staten Island's indepen-

dence.

The Democralic-conlrolled

Assembly is expected to op-

pose secession. largely because

almost half its members come
from the city and are loath lo

see it divided.

trims reporting in

turns, the vote *»=
d^-

903.114 (50.7 percent!: Mr. Din-

kins 858.868 (48-3 pciuml >•

J. Marlin, the nonunceofthe
u

servativeand Right to Life iw*#
10.287 (1 percent).

In all but its outcome, the «©>*

tion was a striking replay of me

1989 contest, according to

of voters leaving the polls by ' ou-r

Research and Surveys, a consor-

tium of four television networks, in

virtually all broad demographic

and political categories. Mf- D,n *

kins did about as well 35 he "*“

four years ago.

He won more than 90 percent of

ibe black vole, about one-quarter

of the white vote, nearly two-thirds

ofthe Hispanic voleand nearly 4 in

10 Jewish votes— all comparable

to his 1989 tallies. The mayor held

onto 7 in 10 Democrats, and white

liberal voters remained evenly spin.

Only among Republicans and

voters with high school diplomas

did Mr. Giuliani do appreciably

better than Iasi lime, holding on to

9 in 10 Republican votes, com-

pared with 8 in 10 last time, and

winning the support of nearly 6 in

10 high school graduates, com-

pared with 4 in 10. Mr. Dinkins did

notably better only among voters

with incomes greater than S 100.000

a year, talcing nearly 4 in 10 of their

votes.
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Highlights of U.S. Voting
The J isaaauJ Preu

Governors:
NEW JERSEY: Christine Todd Whitman, a Republican, defeat-

ed Jim Florio. the incumbent Democrat.

VIRGINIA: George Allen ended 12 years of Democratic State-

house control by defeating May Sue Terry. Virginia law barred

Governor L. Douglas Wilder, a Democrat, from running for ro-

election.

Mayors:
BOSTON: Acting Mavra: Thomas Menino defeated state Repre-

sentative James Brett in a nonpartisan race. Mayor Raymond Flynn,

a Democrat, had quit to become ambassador to the Vatican.

CLEVELAND: Mayor Michael Wight won a second term as a

nonpartisan candidate.

DETROIT: A formerslate Sunrerne Court judge. Dennis Archer,

McPhaiL in a nonpartisan runoff todefeated a prosecutor. Sharon

replace Mayor Coleman A. Young, a nonpartisan, who is retiring,

HOUSTON: Bob Lanier was elected to a second two-year term.

He had token opposition in a four-way nonpartisan race.'

MJNNEAPOLIS: The City Council president. Sharon Sayles

Belton, defeated a former county commissioner. John Derus. in a

nonpartisan race. Mayor Don Fraser, a Democrat, is retiring.

NEW YORK: The Republican challenger. Rudolph W. Giuliani,

narrowly defeated David N. Dinkins, the city's firsL black mayor.
PITTSBURGH: Tom Murphy, a Democrat, defeated a Republi-

can. Kathy Malta, and an independent. Duane Darkms.
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA: State Attorney Norm Coleman de-

feated Andy Dawkins, a state legislator. Mayor Jim Scheihd. a

nonpartisan, did not seek re-election.

SEATTLE: Hie incumbent. Norm Rice, won a nonpartisan re-

match with David Stern, an advertising esecu rive.

Propositions:

SCHOOL VOUCHERS: Voters defeated a California proposi-

tion lo provide vouchers worth S2.600 lor every school-age child 10
use at any public or private school.

« New York City and Maine voters appro%ed termTERM LIMITS:
limits for elected officials.

TAXES: Voters rgecled a measure to repeal Si billion in lax

increases and and to tie tax increases to population growth and
inflation. A measure that would link tax increases ro average
personal income was too dose to call.

CAY RIGHTS: Voters in Lewiston. Maine, and Cincinnati re-

pelled gay-rights ordinances. Voters in Portsmouth. New Hamp-
shire, voted against gay rights in a nonbinding referendum.
PRISON: Washington state voters passed a “three strikes, you’re

out” measure, which would mandate life terms without parole for

three-time felons. ZONING: Voters kept Houston the nation’s
largest unzoned city, defeating a zoning ordinance.

DUMMY: San Francisco voters allowed a police officer. Bob
Geary, to go on patrol with his ventriloquist's dummy. Officer
Brendan O’Sraarty.
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THAI'S REALLY BIG PLUS IS 1,023

FLIGHTS A WEEK IN ASIA.

ROYAL Every week throughout Asia,

Thai gives you 1,023 oppor-

tunities to fly the airline that's

smooth as silk.

The really big plus is that

members of Thais frequent flyer

programme, Royal Orchid Plus,

have 1,023 opportunities to accu-

Europe or Australasia. Plus any flight between Bang-

kok or Seoul or Tokyo and Los Angeles.

If you're not already a member of Royal Orchid

3Ius, join now. For a start, you'll receive 2,500 bonus

niles on your first Thai flight after enrolling.

Pick up an enrolment form from your nearest

rhai office or simply complete the coupon

jelow. Membership is free.

mulate free air miles, in Asia alone.
i

Even better, you'll be awarded air miles on all

three classes of our famous Royal Orchid Service.

• (Business and First Class earn you a bonus of 25% and

50% respectively.)

Plus, you'll literally see double

• on certain Thai routes between

:

October 1st, 1993 and January 31st,

; 1994. Earn double miles on Busi-

; ness or First Class flights, in either

direction, between Bangkok and

ENROL NOW IN ROYAL ORCHID PLUS

Pick up an enrolment form from your nearest Thai office or simply

complete this coupon and either mail it to Thai Airways International,

PO Box 567, Samsen Nai Post Office, Bangkok 10400, Thailand or fax

it on 66-2-513-0222. Allow 3 weeks for delivery. Complete in English.
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VOTE: Fresh Warning to Clinton

Continued from Page 1

higher raxes. That trend has al-

ready been felt in Congress, where
Mr. Clin too has been forced to low-

er his sights on possible new federal

revenues to balance the budget and
pay for the health plan.

Three years after the tax in-

crease. Mr. Florio remained highly

uufKipular, but he battled back
during the lackluster campaign of

Mrs. Whitman, a millionaire who
had admitted hiring illegal aliens.

After nearly winning a U.S. Senate

seat in 1990, she becomes New Jer-

sey's first woman governor. Bui she
also must fulfill a campaign vow to

cut state revenues by 30 percent, a
promise that many voters viewed as

utopian.

Some lawmakers will also see in

the overall results omens for Mr.
Clinton's effort to pass anti-crime

legislation, including a five-day

waiting period for the purchase or

handguns. Crime was considered a

major issue in the three key races.

But the voters’ signal was mixed.
Although the Democratic candi-

dates in New Jersey and Virginia

gained in opinion polls on the
strength of their gun-control
stands, both ultimately lost.

In New Yorit. the Dinkins-Giu-

liani race was a replay of a very

close 1989 finish. Some analysis

suggested that Mr. Dinkins lost

narrowly on Tuesday because he

bad failed lo quell racial quickly

disturbances in the Crown Heights.

Brooklyn, neighborhood in 1991.

But otlters noted that a much larg-

er-lhan-usuai turnout of white vot-

ers in the Staten Island section of

the city helped tip the balance io

Mr. Giuliani, who is white. Staten

Islands flooded the polls to reg»ier

an overwhelming, though non bind-

ing. sentiment to secede from the

diy.

Mr. Allen, a former member of

Congress and a staunch conserva-

tive, is the son of the renowned

former coach of the Washington

Redskins foolbail team. He has

promised lo abolish parole, build

more prisons and cut state spend-

ing.

Many Republican conservatives

were disappointed that Califor-

nians easily rejected a referendum
that would have offered public

funds to private schools through a
voucher system for parents of

f,

schoolchildren. The so-called
school-choice issue is among the

top goals of many Republican can-
didates, but teacher unions and
parent-teacher associations in Cali-

fornia raised a campaign war chest

to defeat the measure soundly.

California Rejects

Voucher Plan for

Private Schools
Lev Angrier Timet Semee

LOSANGELES—An initiative

that would have brought radical

change to Californian schools has

been defeated by a large margin:
concurrently, voters reversed a 15-

year trend by deciding to authorize

an additional half-cent sales (ax.

Californians, in voting Tuesday,
soundly tqected a plan lo let par-
ents use tax-funded vouchers to h
pay their children's tuition at pri- f
vale schools. With a broad coali-
tion of political, union and busi-

ness interests allied against it.

Proposition 174. the Education
Vouchers Initiative, lost by a mar-
gin of more than 2 to 1.

The loss was a setback for the
fledgling national movement to
privatize education. It had hoped
[hat a victory in the most populous
U.S. state would fuel efforts to ex-
pand “school choice” to include
private and parochial schools But
officials, academics and educators
say they- are taking note of opinion
polls showing that almost no one
believes public schools are doing an
adequate job educating the state’s
children.

j an annual
levy to raise about S1.5 I

support fire and police
meats and other local pub
programs.
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Seoul— Japan and South Korea, America’s two

,£fP
m 10

i

aVOld “Posing sanelions
aginst North Korea as long as paSSrsayinc that

force it toopenits nuclear sitestohSK•wdd^dto terronsm campaigns or mlUtaryKtf
the North s secretive government felt cornered.

^ tnne, officials in the two countries
Ujld^. tepm that they would have no choice butio
proceed with Umled Nations-imposed sanctions if the

- International Atomic Energy Agency declared thaf it
could.no longer verify that midear material was not
being diverted to a weapons project -

The ftatagon had expected the director of the

ih3£Bh,
if

such a statement at the

1 hui he stopped just short

.

Mr. Aspin is in Semi] on a four-day tripto. reassess
ute vimton administraiioiis strategy for doling with

epnsal, Tokyo andSeoul UrgeDelay on North
e o

the North Korean nuclear threat. Senior military offi-

cials traveling with him say the allies* reluctance to

l»ch up some strongly worded warnings to North
Korea with action—a reluctance that many in Wash-
ington share — has left the Clinton administration

with another major foreign policy problem with few

good options. •

North Kmea is the test case, they said, of the

administration's commitment to its so-called “crain-

lerproliferatJoji” strategy of preventing regional pow-
ers from developing nuclear weapons.

•• But a top military officer on the trip said Wednes-

day night that the challenge posed by the North's

continued refusal toallow intemahOfial inspection “is

_m many ways much tougher and more dangerous than

Somalia and Bosnia.”

“Our interests aremuch greater in Asia," the official

said, and there is the possibility of “huge casualties if

we make a misstep. The United States has about
80,000 troops stationed in South Korea and Japan.

Mr. Aspm's trip comes amid new signals from

North Korea that it was not yet prepared to give in on
two U.S. conditions, for further talks between Wash-
ington and Pyongyang: that North Korea allow the

energy agency to conduct its normal inspections, and
that it talk with South Korea about carrying out a 1991

agreement that permit North and South to inspectone
another’s military sites.

On Monday, the North let dip by a loose deadline

set by Mr. Bfix to let agency inspectors replace film

and batleries in failing monitoring devices at Yong-

byon. the heavily guarded nuclear complex 100 kilo-

meters (60 miles) north of Pyongyang.

Bui because Mr. Blue has not yet declared that the

“continuity" of inspections has failed—even though

many American experts believe it has— North Korea

could still meet the continuity requirement by allow-

ing in inspectors in the nett week or two.

On Wednesday, however, the North abruptly can-

celed talks scheduled for Thursday with Smith Korea.
“I think this is something that the North has been
planning for some tune," said Kwon Young Hae. the

South Korean defense minister, who is among the

more hawkish members of (he Seoul government in

dealing with the nuclear problem.
The cautions from Japanese and South Korean

officials came as Mr. .Aspin conceded that United
Na Lions-imposed unctions might not week. “There
are a lot of questions in connection with sanctions —
are they appropriate, would they work, would they
have the desired outcome?" he said Wednesday just

before he departed from Tokyo for Seoul.

But be repealed several warnings io the North, and
said that President Bill Clinton's declaration in July
that a North Korean attack on the South “would be
the end of their country” is siiJl in effect. .

At the core of the argument over economic sanc-
tions is the question of whether one can effectively

isolate the world's most isolated country. Many offi-

cials also believe that China, the last nation that

appears to hold some sway over the government of the

81 -year-old Kim II Sung, would not enforce any sanc-
tions and pennit food and rue] to continue" to be
traded across its border with the North.

An Apology to the Empress
• • -

m
Asutdaied Press

.rJSP-£ ”i ^ P*®*2®* under fire for publishing a series of

.™™
ls°Lj

nS^f0“ jpo1^ “ thehD^ria'

^According to the palace, the Shttkan Bunsbun, Japan's most
widely read w eekly, has also promised to publish a formal apology in
its next issue.

..The magazine has informed us that thevhave earnestly taken our
position jdJo account and will apologize for expressions that might
nave invited misunderstanding." the palace said in a statement.

Empress Vuchiko. .who over the last three months had beat the
tarSeLp’ press criticism, collapsed on. her 59th.birthday two weeks

She remains unable to speak, bulls otherwise healthy.
On the day before die fell ilL the empress issued an extremely rare

statement saying that false reports about her had caused her “deep
sadness and bewilderment.”

'

Talks Collapse on Ending Kashmir Shrine Siege
Ijim' Frame- Prrsu'

SRINAGAR. India— An agree-

ment lo end the Indian Army's
siege of (he masque where Kash-
miri Muslim militants have been
holed up for 19 days coDapsed
Wednesday, the chief government
negotiator said.

“I am deeply disappointed,” said

Wajahal Habibullan. a high Kash-
mir official who has headed the

talks with the rebels. “I was hopeful

that everyThing would be over to-

day but unfortunately something.

somewhere went wrong.” He de-

clined lo reveal wfaat had blocked a

peaceful settlement lo thestandofr.

Mr. Habihullah said that be held

four rounds of talks Wednesday
with the representatives of the 50

armed Kashmiri separatists who
were inside the Hazratbal mosque
on the banks of Srinagar’s Dal

Lake.

The separatists and 60 to 70 oth-

er people have been trapped inside

the white marble mosque since it

was surrounded by thousands of

troops on Oct. 15 during a sweep
against insurgents.

A senior official. Mchmood ur-
Rehman. said earlier that an agree-
ment had been reached during talks
overnight and that the militants

would leave the complex during the
day.

The militants, he said, would be
separated from the others.

"The law will take its course.”
Mr. Rehman said, and those rebels
who do not already face charges of
serious crimes are expected to be lei

off on bail as pan of the agreement.

There was hectic activity around
the shrine amid expectations the

drama was drawing to a cJnsc.

Teams from the'Border Security

Force accompanied by masked in-

formants were sent to the mosque
to help identify the people leaving

the shrine.

Muslim clerics were brought to

the mosque to inspect a relic — a

whisker believed to come from the

beard of the Prophet Mohammed
— to ensure it had not been defiled.

Thev were sent home after night-

fall.'
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Bonn Vows Fast Action

In Attack on American
/Ji'UATi

BONN — The German govern-
ment called Wednesday for Tast le-

gal action against racists for an
assault on U.S. athletes, but the

athlete at the center of the dispute
said he blamed only, the skinheads,

.

not the whole country^
The “OveriunrqtspbkesmaiL Di-

eter Vogel, said Chancellor Helmut
Kohl hoped Germany's reputation

for welcoming visaing sports peo-
ple would not be undone by “afew
crazy fanatics.”

He said the government expect-

ed justice authorities in the eastern

state of Thiiringen to prosecute the

attackers rapidly.

But Duncan Kennedy; the. U.S.,

tobogganer beaten up in the East-

ern German winter sports resort bT

Oberhof over the weekeudL said he
did not blame Germans at large.

A white, he was assaulted by
about 15. skinheads at 3 disco-,

theque after intervening lokeep

,

them away from a black teammate
whom they were.janniing. ' : f-frr,
Mr. Kennedy, who bad been

...

training in Oberhof with therest of

the UJ. luge team, for the Winter
'

Olympics, told German radio that

many Germans hatf told hrm h

w

sorrv they were. r •

. “But 1 tried to explain that it

wasn't their fault, nor the fault of

Germany or Oberhof. but only the

fault of the skinheads,” be said.

Mr. Kennedy said the problem
went beyond Germany. “This is a

worldwide problem." he said, “es-

pecially mtheU.S., too.”- .1
' The US. Embassy in Bonn wel-!

corned the condemnations from nbj

-riorialand r^ional officials. Itadd-
ed that the US. Luge Association

had saidthat the team still planned
to take part, in a World flip event

in Oberhofm Januaiy.

_ It said tire Tbfiringen stale pre-

mier, Bernhard VogeL had tele-

phoned the US.ambassador, Rich-

ard Holbrooke, now in the United

Stines for consultations, to express

his outrage.
'

-The mayor trf Oberhof has sent

an apuic*gv to President Biff CTin-

top. and the townspeople, fearing

foribe town’s reputation as a resort

.and competition center, called a

martmg tvcevdemn^e attack.

Hdn-JQrgen Nebel, the investi-

gating stare prosecutor, said that 12

police officials were on the case but

that it coaid take two weeks for

.charges to.be brought. -
.

Severo Ochoa, 88, Dies,

RNAWorkWon a Nobel
.ViH JViri Turns Scmce

Severn Ochoa, 88, a biochemist

who won a Nobel, Prize, for
,

his

discovery of an enzyme that can

synthesizeRNA. a nucleic acid that

is a vital pail orthe genetic machin-
'

er> of living cells, died of pneumO:
nia Monday in Madrid.

.Arthur Romberg shared the No-
bel Prize in Physiology or Medicine

in 1959 with Dr. Ochoa arid worked

as a postdoctoral student in his;

laboratory. He said.Dr. Ochoa,was

“a fine teacher, a person of great

.

- enthusiasm and optimism."
'

' Two characteristics earned Dr.

s
Ochoa the esteem of his colleagues

and scientific honors. One was his

unlimited enthusiasm for dealing

[ with recondite problems in the life

sciences. The- other was a subtle

and lucid mind Lhat enabled him to

grasp and comprehend the com-

plexities of basic biochemistry.

“Ochoa’s attitude toward science

is exemplary.” an admiring asso-

ciate. Francisco Grande, wrote.

“For him, science is primarily an

intellectual adventure— the search

of truth for truth's sake, an endeav-

or to a better understanding of the

practical advantages which may be

derived.'' ..

The same associate also paid

tribute to the Spanish-born sciea-

tin's “modesty, the warmth of his

' bean and his innate kindness.”

And indeed. Dr. Ochco, for all his

- immersion in pure research, wns

wholly aware of the world around

him. He considered himself a Uber-

at in politics and as an opponent of

. nuclear testing. He also made no

.
secret of his sympathy with the for-

mer Republican government, in.

. Spain and his support of social plu-

.
ralism. Hecondderddtmopco sea--

etv vital lo science. •
.

The discovert* for which he re-

. ceived the Nobel Prize in 1959 was

made in 1955. Il was a bacterial

enzyme, or biological catalyst., that

can synthesize in the test tube the

vital life substance named ribonu-

:
ctek acid, nr RNA. from ittchemi-

1
cal units. He shared the pore wTth

' Dr. Romberg. who was cited for

- discovering a different bactenalen-
r
zvme with the ability to synthesize

another vital life chemical deov

;
yribunudeie acid, nr DNA.

• John Gilbert Winant Jr., 71,

’ Pramaenl POW in 1942-45

PRINCETON. New Jersey

- (NYT)— John Gilbert WmamJr,
• 71.-who was captured by fhc Ger-

• mans-during World War II while

- his father was the 17.S- ambassador

to Britain, died Sunday after a long

ilbess. .
-

Mr.- Winant was. attending

Princeton University assophomore
at 21 in 1942 when he enlisted in

the ILS. Army Air Corps. A first

lieutenant.'be served as a B- 17 pilot

in the 8th Air Force based in Eng-

land- •

On his 13th combat mission.

over thedty of Munster, his Flying

Fortress was shot down. He was

reported missing in action in Octo-

ber 1943, and his fate nude head-

lines. But Ire was capturedand held

by the Germans m a camp with

leading politicians and notables

from occupied countries. He and

the others became hostages of the

Nazi SS leader, Heinrich Himmler,

who was said to have ordered them
to be taken lo the Black Forest and

executed.

But the officer in ebaree of the

operation heeded a Red .Cross de-

mand for safe passage through

German lines. Mr. Winant reached

an American command post in

Austria on May 7, 1945.

Upman Bers, 79, Got Visas

For Soviet Mathematicians

NEW YORK (AP) — Lipmaft

Boa, 79, a retired Columbia Uni-

versity mathematician and champi-

on of human rights who was instru-

mental in securing exit visas for

Soviet mathematicians, died Fri-

da* after a aeries of strokes. -

Mr. Bers founded the Committee

on Human Rights of the National

Academy of Sciences. In the 1970s.

he helped secure exit visas for such

mathematicians as Yuri Shikhano-

vicb, Leonid Plyushch and Valen-

tin F. Turchin. He was also a rocal

supporter of pfysiqst Andrei D.

.Sakharov and his wife, Yelena G.
Bonner.

' Roman Zetenay, 41. deputy

chairman of Slovakia's governing

Movement for a Democratic Slova-

kia, died Monday in- a car crash in

the Czech Republic. Slovak Intcri-

orMinistry officials said. He was a

stalwart supporter of Prime Minis-

ter Vladimir Medar's drive for Slo-

vak independence.

• Uff BJorira. 60, a Swedish com-

poser and conductor, died of leuke-

mia OcL 23 in West Palm Beach,

Florida. He created tire “Musical

Portrait of Raoul Wallenberg,”

written by Herb Sdi^iiro. .

Samod Jackson. 100,- grandfa-

ther of Michael Jackson, died Sun-

dav In a nursing home in -a poor,

section of Rioeiix. Arizoda,

Adriaan Venema, 52,' who shook

tire Dutch cultural world with his

esposes, of artists und writers , he

claimed collaborated with the Na-

zis, apparently committed sukkk

Sunday in Amsterdam. _ ,

The IHT Desk Diary

For the time of your life.

Halfyour life s story— or even more—
is inscribed on the pages ofyour desk diaty. Yet

when you travel or go to meetings, most desk

diaries are too cumbersome to take along.

That's why the International Herald

Tribune— constantly alert to the needs of

busy executives— had this desk diaty

especially designedfor its readers. Bound in

luxurious silk-grain black leather its peifect

on your desk offering all the noting space of

any standard desk diaty. Yet pick it up and

you 7/find it weighs a mere 340 grams (12 oz. ).

No voluminous data and statistics are

included in this diaty; but on the other hand a

removable address book saves hours ofre-

copyingfrom year to year.

Note that quantity discounts are available.

Please allow three weeksfor delivery.

• Diary measures 22 x 15cm (8.5 x 6 in.)

fits easily into the slimmest attach^ case

• Padded black leather cover, with gilt metal comers

• French blue paper with gilded page edges

- Blue ribbon page marker

• Week-at-a glance format with plenty of space for daily appointments

Includes full current year and forward year planners

• 14 pages of useful international data: international telephone dialing

codes and country prefixes; national holidays for over 80 countries

conversion tables of weights

measures and distances; world time-zone table

• One of the diary’s most popular

features, the wine vintage chart

rates the nine best-known wines

fhom 1945 to 1990.

• The removable address book,

neatly fitted in a blue silk pocket,

can be carried forward from year

to year.

• Corporate discounts and
personalization are available.

For details, fax Karen Diot at

(33-1)46370651.

Personalized with gilt initials on the cover,

it’s an elegant giftforfriends, business contacts

and associates— andfor yourself

Please send me. 1994 IHT Desk Diaries.

Price includes initials, packing and postage in Europe:

1- 4 diaries 312 F.F. (U.S.S53) each initials

5- 9 diaries 295 F.F. (U.S.S50) each
upio 3 perd.ao

10-19 diaries 270 F.F. (U.S.S46) each

lU Additional postage for delivery outside Europe 60 F.F.

(U.S.$I0.50)

m Check here for delivery outside Europe by registered or

certified mail: 50 F.F. (U.S.$8.60) per package plus postage.

Payment is by credit card only. All major cards accepted.

(Please note that French residents may pay by check in French

francs. We regret that checks in other currencies cannot be

accepted.)

Please charge to my credit card:

Access Amex Diners (HI Eurocard O MasterCard C3 Visa

Card N°

Exp .Signature

Name

Company.

Address_

City/Code

Country_

Company EEC VAT ID N°.
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Karen Diot, Special Projects Division.

181 Ave. Ch.-de-GauUe, 92521 Neuiily Cedex. France.

Fax: (33-1)46370651
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Fresh Fires Destroy 200Homes in the MalibuArea DENG: China Preparing for End

CmpUfd* 0ar $*4/ from Dupont
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011'JPfAnaday, stemming an
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d£f Sri hnc^ *e Los Angeles fire
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^ad^u^ 1 20 fire fighters and

JSiSlCf “ “ r,rel reported Tuesday

HolIvwL^ “l*
1* 01**®^ burned, including aMoUywood a®®®writer and director, Duncan Gib-

bins, 41. who was injured while trying to save a cat

Wednesday was Southern California's eighLh day of

wildfires. Twice in the last week, fire storms have

gutted whole neighborhoods. The week's toll rose to

more than 215.000 acres (87.000 hectares) of land

scorched and 1.000 homes destroyed. At daybreak,

flames were still leaping 50 yards into the air. climbing

canyons and incinerating buildings.

A force of nearly 5,000 fire fighters started their

attack after dawn, as the ferocious winds that drove

the fire unchecked for 20 hoars subsided.

"The bottom line is it depends on the wind," said a

county fire inspector. Jack Pritchard. “We can talk

about what we're going to do. but if the winds are

blowing, Mother Nature is going to get what she

wants.”

Mr. Manning said sis C-130 cargo planes were

covering Topanga Canyon on the fire’s cost side with

thousands of gallons of fire retardant to stop its

'movement toward hundreds oT homes in the Pacific

Palisades area of Los Angeles.

Besides the Malibu fire, which covered 35.000 acres,

fires were reported to the east and south in Riverside,

San Bernardino and San Diego counties.

The fire at Malibu — a city of I$,000 that winds

along 27 beachfront miles (44 kilometers)— erupted

Tuesday os hot. dry Santa Ana winds gusling up to 53

miles per hour returned to Southern California. The

cause of the fire remained under investigation,

“It just came thundering down,” said Richard C.

Matheson. a writer who believes his house burned

after he fled. "By the time I left, it looked like ‘Apoca-

lypse Now.'

"

^Deborah Carpen tier, barefoot, m.sborts,. her face

her 18-montlK)ld son as the hillside aboveher blsasl
a bright crimson in the night.
u
l had him wrapped up in a wet towel," die said

“He was screaming. We stood on the beach and
watched our house burn.*’

Mansions belonging to the actors Charles Bronson.
Sean .Penn ,and Bruce Willis were damaged or de-
stroyed during the night, according to news reports.

Malibu Colony, the wealthy gated enclave of movie
stare and millionaires that is the heart of the city, was
largely spared.

“At this time it’s safe*" said a county fire inspector,
Dan Enel. “But due to the erratic wind conditionsyou
can neverhaveany guaranteeanymore." (AP. Reuters)
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democracy protesters in Beijing in down, many «
June 1989 was a Columbia Driver- today. bciL_

Ay physics professor and Nobel -if you “Even
lanreate.T. D. Lee, described as an can't be arranged- ;-

h |
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oW acquaintance of. the. Chinese, tf extended 10C[years. ib<

•

leader people will not beg ford* MiiHR”

In a 70-minute conversation, Mr. sanctions.” wiuc.
Deng told Mr. Lee that Prime Min- The last and most wen* ~

‘ ,

ister Zhao Ziyang had been “ex- don includes Mr. Deng s
^

posed" for “splitting” the Chinese southern campaign ui carl) -
,

leadership over how to deal with fight back opposition to the pace «. i

hundreds erf thousands of prrvde* china’s economic expansion

mocracy demonstrators who occur hard-line conservatives. .
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spring, and Guangdong Province lur

“Fortunately," Mr. Dengsai<L“l jraiied China’s economy a

was stfll thereto deal with it and it mint that 1 7 months later, tne ‘-'o-

was not difficult." Central Intelligence Agencv "a?

Referring to the decision to dis- warning that the economic Irene)

miss Mr.Zhao and Oder the mili- hi China was threatening w spin

' pied the center erf the capital that

spnng.
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“Fortunately," Mr. DaigsauL }
was stfll ihere'to deal with it and it

was not difficult.”

Referring to the decision to dis-

- miss Mr. Zhao and oxter the mili-

RUSSIA: f

No-First-Use ’ Nuclear Policy Abandoned SAIGON: Former Refugees Returning, With Cash toy crackdown m which hundreds ^ of control.

Continued from Page 1

lieved that." he said. “It doesn't
mean any change in operations, in
jwdiness, in technology, targeting.
U s just a very practical statement
tor a country that now has few
other wavs of warning off attacks
on its territory."

With Russia's conventional
forces in disarray. Western experts
said, the country1

evidently thought
u needed io remind potential ag-
gressors, especially China, thai it

was prepared to use nuclear weap-
ons in its defense. Russia has direct
control over about 6.200 strategic

warheads on missiles, bombers and
submarines, plus several thousand
tactical nudear weapons, most of
which are slated for dismantling.

“One of the ironies of history is

that with the dissipation of the
Cold War. they become more at-

tached to nukes.” said a Western
diplomat

General Grachev said at the

press conference that the military

doctrine itself would not be pub-
lished. though he and other offi-

cials quoted extensive portions of

the 2>page document. The docu-
ment. long in preparation, was

adopted on Tuesday by President

Boris N. Yeltsin's Security Council.

a presidential committee that

unites top security and government
officials and establishes Russia's

security policies.

The doctrine amounts to a politi-

cal statement of guiding principles

for die Russian Army for a transi-

tional period. Basically, it con-

firmed what was already evident

—

that the main source or military

danger to Russia was no longer any
single nation or alliance, but small

regional conflicts, of which about

30 have already broken out on Rus-
sia's borders. Accordingly. Russia

will focus what resources it has on
rapid-deployment forces rather

than massive land armies, which.it

can no longer afford.

Unlike American defense plans,

the doctrine did not spell out the

size of the armed forces or the

scope of military spending. West-
ern experts said it seemed to consist

largely of generalities that the army
and government could interpret

relatively broadly as Russia strug-

gled with chaos in its economy,

government and policies.

In the past General Grachev has
indicated that the armed forces

would be scaled down to about 1.2

million, but he indicated Wednes-
day that this was also up for review.

The idea of keeping armed forces to

i percent of the population had

come from the disbanded Supreme
Soviet he said, suggesting that it

was no longer binding on the De-

fense Ministry.

One feature of the doctrine that

reportedly led to considerable de-

bate was whether the military

should be used for internal securi-

ty. as it was when army tanks fired

on the parliament center Oct 4.

As it emerged, the doctrine does
authorize the use of the military

when Russia's security is threat-

ened from within by nationalist or
separatist forces, when the consti-

tutional order is undermined by
force, when nudear or chemical in-

stallations ore attacked, or against
illegal armed groups. General Gra-
chev left unclear, however, who
would decide when to use force.

Russian officials tried to portray
the doctrine as a major statement

of Russia's peaceable new posture,

stressing that the country no longer

identified any nation as its enemy.

But Western experts generally

viewed the doctrine as a set of

broad statements that largely ac-

knowledged the obvious and left

the army and the government
broad leeway to adjust.

Continued from Page 1

tight to his .American passport.' He
said he owned a convenience store,

“and I am proud because it is very

successful.”

“Now I come back to help my
family," he said. “Maybe I hdp
myseif, too.” He allowed a passen-

ger arriving on the same flight a

peek inside his black dtlfskin atta-

checase, which contained stacks of

$100 bills. “Everybody does it." he

said.

Vietnamese government econo-

mists estimate that Vietnamese-

Americarts have invested hundreds

of millions of dollars in their home-
land in the last several years, taking

advantage or free-market reforms

begun in the late i 980s. But for one
very good reason no one is sure

exactly how many Vietnamesc-

American investors' dire here, and
exactly how much money they hare
brought: Most of the investment is

illegal, a violation of the 18-year-

old U.S. trade embargo on Viet-

nam.
Under federal law. Vieummese-

Americans can provide “humani-
tarian assistance” for their families

in Vietnam, but much of the invest-

ment clearly goes beyond that, and
almost no one interviewed for this

article would allow thdr names to

be used.

“For Vietnamese-Aroericans. the

boom business at the beginning

was Vietnamese real estate," said

Yen Do, editor and publisher of

Nguot VieL a newspaper in Orange
County. California, and one of the

largest Vietnamese dailies in the

United States. “Then some began

providing money-changing ser-

vices. The latest boom is selling

used cars brought from southern

China”
Until recently, he said, it was

dangerous for Vietnanxse-Araeri-

cans to acknowledge that they had
traveled to Vietnam, let alone that

they invested in the country, be-

cause of the aggressive anti-com-

munism or their Vietnamese-Amer-
ican neighbors in the United States.

"Now. everybody is going in and
out of Vietnam," he said. “You
can't hide it anymore because you

see your neighbors from Orange

County in the streets of Saigon.”

- Going by the rumors heard
around Ho Chi Minh City— and

getting beyond those rumors can be
very difficult—whole blocks of the

city are now owned by Vietnamese-

,Americans who have used ramily

members living here as fronts. The
relatives sign the deeds.

Two of the city’s leading private

hotelsare said to be secretly owned

-

by VietnameseAmericans, as are
several restaurants, travel agencies,

and electronics stores.

While most of the Vietnamese-

American investment is going to

the long-capitalist southern half of

the country, there is also evidence

of their money in Hanoi

Touvier Trial Site

Stirs Outrage
.
Reuters

PARIS — French victims of

Nazi war crimes expressed outrage

after a.court ruled Wednesday that

the collaborator Paul Touvier
should stand trial in Versailles, a
neutral site, instead of Lyon, the

scene of bis crimes.

A Paris appeals court turned a
request to have Mr. Touvier, 78. the

firs: French citizen to be tried for

crimes against humanity, brought

before a jury in Lyon, where he is

accused of picking seven Jewish
hostages for execution by the Ger-
mans in 1944. He was intelligence

chief of the Vichygovernment’s mi-
litia in Lyon in World War TI;

if not .thousands of students were

killed, Mr. Deng added. “Of

uui Ul vvniwvn.

^Whoever wank io change iRb

will be overthrown." Mr. Deng >an*
*““'*'*1 “'"“O ’ Will ^ j.

course; I was not the only one who of his economic program, adding

{flayed a role,
7
’ that theonly wav to keep 1-1 billion

“If those people who caused the Chinese people from rebelling over

turmoil won,, he said, “there
pligh t was prosperity.

1*1 L. . mini mnf /V iWf ..rtf ^..L iL., .-knn.xrtliril-would be a civil war Of course our “V7e must snatch the opportuni-

ade would win the victory if a civil ^ to grow fast, he said, even if

war broke out, but who knowsbow growth was chaotic and unsu-3 people would die. That
ble. “For such a big uounirv like

really damage the tendon ours,” he said, "it’s impossible to

and die braes." .be stable all the time ifwe want to

Another prominent American develop faster."

viator to Mr. Deng upon his retire- The official Xinhua press agency
mem in the fall of 1989 was Rid)- tfia

ard.Nixon, who as president engi- guided
neered the U.S. opening to China volume,
in 1972 after a long dormancy dur-

ing the Cold War. [~ '

In their Ocl 31 meeting, Mr.

Deng attacked the Voice of Ameri-

ca for conveying in its shortwave

broadcasts a “rivers of blood” im-

age of the Tiananmen crackdown.

He told Mr. Nixon that students

.who demonstrated and signed peti-

tions would be forgiven. But from

the text made public this week, Mr.

Deng gave no hint that China

would later arrest and put on trial

dozens of pro-democracy students

who were branded as ring leaders

or “black hands” behind the upris-

"V Deng asked Mr. Nixon to

tell President Bush that “America

said that Mr. Deng had personally

guided the selections in the new
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

The National Program ofAction
for Sustainable Income Generation

JOB DESCRIPTION
Position: Executive Director

A Tanzanian citizen is sought for the position of

Executive Director of the Tanzania National Program of

Action for Sustainable Income Generation (the IGP). The
position is located in Dar es Salaam and is for a two-year

period (renewable).

The successful candidate will be a senior professional

with outstanding business, personnel and financial mana-
gement abilities: a thorough understanding of how to ope-

rate in the emerging private sector In Tanzania: prior expe-

rience with development programs and projects and a com-
mitment to help generate incomes for Tanzanians through

the range or activities included in the program. In addition,

the successful candidate should be familiar with inter-

national donor agencies and their operations.

Duties

The Executive Director will:

1. recruiL hire and manage a staff of about 20 people:

2. manage a portfolio of projects valued at over $80 mil-

lion:

3. oversee the establishment of the Office of Program
Management (OPM) which he or she will direct:

4. serve as an ex officio (non-voting) member of the

Board of Directors:

5. chair meetings of the Project Approval Committee:

6. act as the principal liaison with donors and the
Government ofTanzania:

7. undertake final review and then sign contracts:

8. authorize disbursements:

9. oversee the installation of a comprehensive, auto-

mated management information system

10. submit regular progress and financial reports to the

IGFs Board of Directors:

11. ensure regular and thorough audits by external

auditors:

12. guide and assist In the development of a Policy and
Procedures Manual for the OPM;

13. ensure the establishment of a roster of qualified

private firms and NGOs:

14. ensure that the performance of all contractors is

monitored regularly to assure that work is performed

according to Die terms of contracts:

15. review project evaluations and modify' OPM policies

and procedures as needed:

16. ensure the maintenance of accurate program

statistics on numbers ofjobs created, their duration,

the impact on women, the number of firms involved,

etc: and

17. oversee the preparation of the annual report.

Qualifications

A minimum of a Bachelor's degree in economics,

business, management sciences, development studies or a

related field: ten years of professional experience, with at

least half in the private sector: Tanzanian citizenship: an

excellent command of written and spoken English and

fluent Swahili.

Overseas candidates are encouraged to apply. Assis-

tance with resettlement costs in addition to salary and bene-

fits will be considered. Please send a complete resume, a mi-

nimum of three references, and contact address and phone

number for (he attention of John Tucker, United Nations

Development Programme. P.O. Box 9132. Dar es Salaam.

Tanzania, or via Fax: 255-51-46718. No personal enquiries

will be entertained, successful candidates will be contacted

bv UNDP Deadline for applications: November 30. 1993.

EUROPEAN HORIZONS
New York hosed travel took publisher seeking «"*“*

rwnresezitaaves to work in their hone owmtriea.

SHa/SU* Fmncr. JMiimW H"Ua»d. Spun

SSSXdalui Scamiiwu-in. Cr.rA Rrfwblic,

„ i ii iiiBrn( FnroDT By Fingertip - an tntvnuUunul nuMicauon
- candidates should posse*.

• Convers*tioiud English

totcrvicWB and sales, training will he conducted In .several European

dtks. European Horizons Inc,

580 BnJSmSSSCw- NY 10012 Fax: (312) 343-0802

Sales Development Manager - Saudi Arabia

A leading US multinational corporation - one Of the world's most respected consumer goods
companies with operations worldwide - requires a dynamic sales andmarketing professional to

be the senior executive for their operations in Saudi Arabia.

Reporting to the Regional Director, the successful candidate will be based in Jeddah. The core

responsibilities of this newly created position will be to develop, promote, manage and control

the company's market activities by working through their distributor to achieve agreed sales

and profit targets.

The ideal candidate will have at least 5 years experience in consumer goods marketing and

sales (sales management u plusi. but will still he at an early career stage. This proven pro-

fessional marketeer must have previous experience with a multinational corporation and recent
.

experience working in the Saudi market. Candidates must have excellent communication and

interpersonal skills, and the ability to work effectively with people at all levels. Additionally the

candidate will be a self starter and motivator with a high energy level possessing a firm, posi-

tive personality.

The successful candidate will be a University graduate, fluent in English and willing to accept

frequent travel and potential relocation. Excellent career development with the company on an
international basis plus an attractive compensation package are oliered.

As consultants to the company, we assure you of our complete discretion and confidentiality.

Please forward by fax your detailed curriculum vitae immediately referenced 93-301.

Kemper .Associates

laiemaaonai Management Corwillants

P.O. Box 2537 - CH-121 1 Geneva 2. Switzerland - Tel. ++4 1 22 361 85 44 - Fax +-41 22 361 64 05

Cenex u Zurich Pans Vienna l-tanbul Profile

ALGIERS
Formed from o partnership of three mc<or International phamocauHccU groups and one local nvastor trie

joint-venture is trie first Algerian compony tn trie private sector to speoatse in it* unpcnatton and
dtstrlbutton of priormaceuticcfs (500 MF turnover. 250 staff).

In 1992. trie company launched a major investment programme to develop a vast production site <r

Geveral stages which x*« eventualy employaround one.thouwnd people.

The original team of espatriate managers, seconded over several yeas tor trie start-up a now relumng to

home base. We ate seetang the* 3uccs58ora . . .

An international business executive tram the
pharmaceutical Industry or a dosety ofied sector,

you must be a general manager of around 40-50

years of age with proven experience In a similar

role.WhM business development, mottvatlonaland
financial management ASs wffl be of paramount

General Manager
impotence, vou must cfco be capable of fating on
trie industrial dfrnenaa'ns of the businesa

An accomplished business st<ategic». ^.rh

comrmncaton dais and neget•arng aoiWv. you w*
ensure strong inks ere maJntanea wrih trie icccr

authorities and dtarehoiders.

Finance & Administration Manager
You xmB control al trie usuol ttnettons associated wflri

this role. Including finance, treasury, admimstratton.

foreign exchange, accountancy, management
Information, logistics, computer-controlled pro-
duction systems, and personnel- At the some tkne.

you vrifl create and implement management and
production control systems for the new manufactu-

ring site. You wS lead a team of30 exparencea Xat*.

Aged 30-35. dependable, methodical and we*-
organised, you must be capable of leading and
developing others. You wib already nave proven
experience in similar roles »n sectors such os
pharmoceuttcals. ogro-foodstuffs avri angneenng.
petTOtetm. site focifies. etc

FOr both pods. It is essentfc* that you have current worittog knowledge of French ana En^sh. and etoeeerca
of woridng overseas. You wffl too have experienced the demands of working at the centre of major

organisations, and w» understand the need for flextowty. adaptabBiry and open-mxideaness m such

environments. Remuneration and benefits wSl be attroctive.

Please send your application. Including detailed CV. to strict confidence to L O t Conran. 49 rue ae
la Mpublque.69002 Lyon -FRANCE.

Banking General
Manager/ Depuiy

Manager

Our client, the most widespread banking organiza-

tion in Africa with operations in over 20 countries,

seeks Deputy/General Managers.

Fluent in English, multiple languages desired. The
individual should have a minimum of 10 years experi-

ence with a major U.S. book, a significant portion of

which should "have been gained within the U.S.
Functional expertise should include finance, control,

accounting, credit and marketing. Bachelor’s degree

essential, advanced degree a plus.

Our client offers a competitive salary and expatriate

package. To apply, please send detailed resume of
qualifications ana salary history to:

AREAMANAGER - EUROPE
SENTRY GmbH, a company of the SENTRY GROUP, USA, the world*
leading manufacturer of fire proof safes, has an opportunity for an.

AREA MANAGER located in Frankfart.

As the Area Manager, you will be responsible for allales operations in
the European marketplace rnebding attainment ofanimal revenue goals.

Responsibilities will be managemen! of a direct sales staff as well as

distributors and representatives throughout Europe inriitriing coor-
dination ol activities in the German office.

If you have 8-10 years of experience in general sales management
(raail/DIY trade desired), prior supervisory experience, and fluent in

English
,
woridng knowledge of German, please send yourresume to:

Robert Urrutia, General Manager - SENTRY GmbH,
Feninand-Porsche Sir. 12-14 - 60386 FtonWurt, Germany.
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Ifyou’re traveling to the United States, consider this: Delta Air Lines can takeyou nonstop to more

cities in the U.S., from more cities in Europe, than any other airline in the world And once you’re in the

U.S., Delta can take you on to more than 250 cities across America. Conveniendy. Comfortably.

For reservations or information, contact your Travel Agent or Delta. No other airline gives you

so much ofAmerica from so much ofEurope.
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Oscar Stands Fast
As Downtown
Upstages Uptown

,

By Suzy Menkes
jMtrnahonal Herald Tribune

over pams that also had a vaguely

exotic fed.

N EW YORK — It was
the ultimate downtown
fashion scene. Rash

POPP«i over su-
PQ^aif Kate Moss perched on the
lap of transvestite Jaye Davidson.
ICheck out his nice long skirt).
Next to them was the drag-queen
pop star RuPaul. (Catch his nlugh-
ty snort skin). Susan Sarandon and

,

kids were talking among them-
selves. Everyone else was looking at
each other. Todd Oldham's show
was a sure-fire hit even before the
wild raffia fringes and wildly pat-
terned shorts hit the runway.

Now a liule something for the

uptown crowd. Oscar de la Renta's
Indies lined up six deep: Nan
Kempner rubbing Oscar-clad
shoulders with Betsy Blooming-
dale; Ivana Trump at the front;

Annette de la' Renta way back;
Barbara Withers pecking oul from
behind Pal Buckley's head. It was
the same old crowd, hut a good
one. It was also the only one.

De la Renta made a good job of

going with fashion's new flow, even
if the Moroccan theme made it a

one-note show. The look came into

its own for vacation clothes, as a
long shirt tunic, split open at the
sides, floated over pajama pants.

Colors were on the spicy side with

saffron darkening to curry and
dark flower prints on rippling silk.

The show began and ended with

white outfits to underline the new
sunolicity.

“I like a little bit of the exotic.

"

de la Renta said aTter the show,
“but 1 live uptown."

_
Phe hidden agenda in this New

York fashion season is the retreat

of uptown style. Fashion seems io

mirror the issues in New York's
close-fought mayoral election. The

classmiddle-class flight from Manhat-
tan means few upscale dothe>.

Against the fragmented and fre-

netic reality of New York. Bill

Blass's show seemed soothing and
reassuring. Without creating any
fashion waves. Blass gave a classy

show, softening the firm lines of

tailoring with a puff sleeve here or a

layer of lace or tulle over a regular

jacket or a waft of organza coat over

a pinstriped suiL The effect of this,

ami vV a vest or a sweater paired

with a wisp of chiffon, was of Blass

hanging cm to normality in a shifting

fashion scene. But with his com-

mand ’I technique, he also showed

that iv >J soften up, making col-

umn- ! crepe cutouts at the

.---L-ning dresses in

•nr- . -ilfon.

Om-.- le Junta's show was
i.piow .md uotcufc. but oh-so-dis-

creet. Cv?ty»hing was pared down:
not a collar to disturb ihe clean

/eckime: not a flounce to fancy up
the skirt. Instead a Louch of Moroc-
can decoration — the scroll em-
broidery found on caftans — ran
around neck, front and wrists of

simple jackets or elongated tunics

WHO will inherit the

mantle of New
York’s big-name de-

signers and dress the

daughters and granddaughters of

yesterday’s uptown girl? Christian
Francis Roth might do iu if only he
could let his tidy tailoring grow- up— or perhaps grow down, so that

the handkerchicf-poim skins that

were a theme of the show covered

more than the upper thigh. Roth is

a good tailor, so his suits are nicely

finished, cute and dean — a con-

trast to the grungy Dimsiness of the

downtown styles. Roth under-

scored his interest in technique by
making a jacket and a dress with

the markings (in French) that cou-

turiers make on a canvas toile.

The empowerment of women is

also an issue in modem America.
Byron Lars reflected that in a winy,

wacky way by modeling his fashion

on Emma Peel of the "The Aveng-
ers" and any other heroine who
flaunts her sex and totes a gun. His

fashion message was about taking a

man's shirt and sexing it up. so that

a shirt with full-sleeves, caught in

at the elbow', appeared over a

stretch of leg in lacy hose: or a shirt
’

iff]was tiered and ruffled as a baby-

doll dress. The show didn’t quite

come off. but it was gutsy to take

on current female attitudes.

What does it say about American
women (who think it insulting to be
called girls) that the baby-doll

dress seems to be the symbol of

young designers? Nicole Miller

sent tiny slip dresses in gauzy fab-

rics and gaudy colors swinging out

thigh high above hold-up stock-

ings. The British company Ghost
had the same Lolita look, complete
with matching panties, although

the show was really about long lay-

ers in wispy fabrics.

Oldham's show was a lot or fun
— if you like to see supermodels

giving (heir all in spiders’ web bra

tops and skimpy shorts and prints

that turn kitsch into an art form.

Oldham's clothes are not anything

new, but the designer has that es-

sential modem fashion ingredient:

altitude.

The prints were funny and witty

— postcard views of arid Arizona
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Family Ties: Is ItAH in the Brain?
By Boyce Rensberger

Washington Pan Senice

W ASHINGTON — Early in this

century, discoverers of the chemi-
cal basis of life liked to say that

thought is just a secretion of the

brain.

Eager to depose the ancient view that life

springs from a supernatural "vital force," these

researchers claimed instead that even the most
human of behaviors — the ability ‘to reason,

say, or to love— would someday be explained
through the mechanisms .of molecules and cells.

Those early “mechanists" would be ddigiiterf

with a burgeoning new Add of research that

shows there is indeed a physiological basis for

behaviors such as monogamous bonding of male

and female and parental nurturing of the young
—at least among nonhuman mammals.

Scientists at several institutions, working
mainly with mouse-like voles, have found that

family ties depend critically on. the ebb and
flow of specific chemicals in the brain. Perhaps

cot surprisingly, one way the brain isprompted
to make these molecular mediators of social

devotion is through sexual stimulation.

When these substances are produced naturally

(or injected into the brain by researchers), they

cause prairie voles to becomepair-bonded quick-

ly. And when blocking chemicals are given, pre-

venting the hormonesfrom reaching their targets

in die brain, the animals remain unbonded.
"We all find it easy to accept the idea that

there is a physiological basis for sexual behav-

said C. Sue Carter, a vole researcher at the

that oxytocia in the bloodstream stimulates

Uterine contractions at birth and milk produc-
tion in the breasts. A synthetic version is given

to induce labor.

Vasopressin, also called antidiuretic hor-

mone; regulates blood pressure by constricting

blood vessels and acts on the kidneys to reduce

the! amount of water extracted from blood to

make urine. Doctors give it to control some
forms of internal bleeding and bed-wetting.

Only recently, however, have scientists dis-

covered thatthcscchcancals also act within the

brain to influence behavior. In one study, for

example^injections of oxytocin made Mating
female rats more eager tomate, causingthemto
spend more time swaying their backs to “pie-’

sent" thdr genitals to male rats. Mother rats

Scientists working with

voles have found that

bondingdepends on theZ
ebb and flow of chemicals.

ful bond is formed, apparently

sex act itself, which stimulates release of oxyu

SSdSoptcHD. A mated vole couple dro

Sops being friendly to^
males, especially, become hostile^5*5. i

“It is a vciy sudden, very dramatic!u®»

lion," said Thomas R. tael, who epenmenLj
£3 voles at a National Institute of

'

j R.

Health laboratory in Poolesville. Majr™ B-

“Before mating these guvs areyourwmf A

Disney animals, friendly to everybody. AH

mating, they turn vicious.” Dr. Insel mterprt

the behavior as “mate guarding. fa

The transition also alters tissues. A yir

female does not come into heat or

ovulate until she delects the pheromones c-

mature, unfamiliar male. Within a day -

n

comes into heat and begins a frantic day ar.

halfof sex. mating every 45 minutes on aver^^
The sex stimulates ha to ovulate. --u

Afterward tire two are bound for life.

become nearly inseparable, often sitting sur**

ride. When the young are boro, the male c

as activea parental role as the female.

Researchers have established that oxyt

levels soar during the mating period. Tba

hormone is essentia] has beat proven in exFo
meats that show pair bonding fails to ar
‘.L_ i* 1 _ * inmiAtiolii tnt.'Pn 9 nniP .

iot,

University of Maryland ai College Park- “Nowityofl

we’re rinding there is a physiology of monoga-
my in voles, and it's easy to see parallels to

humans."
Two chemicals, both made in the brain's pitu-

itary gland, have been found to play key roles in

vole social behavior the hormones oxytocin and
vasopressin, which are present in aO mammals.
They are very small protdn-like molecules called

peptides: although almost identical they play

very different ides in die body.

Obstetricians have long known, for example.

dosed with oxytocin spend more timegrooming

their pops. It gives male rats instant erection!

Sex also stimulates these hormones in humans.

Blood samples taken as men masturbated

showed oxytodn and vasopressin levels tiring

several-fold Some researchers speculate that the

hormones mediate pleasurable sensations or in-

duce feehngs of emotional closeness. Oxytocin

also rises in masturbating women, sometimes

enough to stimulate the breasts to exude milk.

“You take all these observations and— I'm -

just speculating—you begin to gel a picture of

oxytocin as a pro-social neurohormone." Dr.-

Carter said “Production is stimulated by three

things: birth, lactation and sex. These are all

occasions that are associated with the develop-

ment of soda! bonds."
Vole pairs bond abruptly. While unmatwi,

males and females are sociable with all other

voles. Onoe a couple mates, however, a power-

the female is simultaneously given a drug"^
for

blocks oxytodn from binding to recep

certain brain cells. When the right molt

plugs itself into a receptor, it activates proc*.

within the cell.irnin me ecu. -enters
Worldngwith Dr. Carter and Dr. InseL Jt

t

R. Williams found that an injection of oxyl 1

^
into the brain could cause a remale vole to f

n^
an attachment to a male with whom sbe hat

mated but who was simply a cagemate. (In ^
ing into the bloodstream doesn’t work bet"; °

the hormone cannot cross the so-called ^
Dr. Insd and colleagues, including Jam68

*0”^
je..

Winsiow and Dr. Orta, reported in tbe^o

Nature that vasopressinplays a comparab^.

in male prairie voles. The group's experill

found that, as with oxytocin, a vaaopr^^
blocker prevented males from bonding had
female with whom they mated. It also pre5 ^ p^.
the subsequent aggressiveness to otherm pj.

Key Steps to Checking Child’s Visicg
ted chief

party will

uons
Soiu-

to service

By Jane E. Brody
New York Times Service

Mmefnumn

De la Renta'sjacket arid tunic with Moroccan motifs.

ur nuts and holts laid oul ip black
on white. A toothed bracelet iumed
into a hair comb so that a model
could rake ha coiffure on the run-

way. Printed boots met truncated

hemlines around mid-thigh. There
were straw fringes and witty pro-

gram notes that dubbed the outfit

“scare-a-crow dress." In a city

where Seventh Avenue fashion

takes itself very seriously. Old-

ham's shows—even if the formula

is familiar — provide light relief.

EWYORK—Mostof what children

team about the world they learn

through their eyes. Yet the eyes are

often sadly neglected, and for lack of

proper and well-timed eye exams, correctable

visual difficulties in infants, toddlers and pre-

schoolers are missed until they are well into the

elementary grades or beyond
One child in fotar has a virion problem that

would show up readily in a professional eye

exam, and one child in five meeds eyeglasses.

Parents are often Idled into a false sense of

security after their children “pass" a school eye

chan exam. In fact, as many as 70 to 80 percent

of problems are undetected by this useful but

limited test.

Dr. Walter Fiereon, a pediatricophthalmolo-

gist in Pasadena. California, estimated that “of
all children with correctable eye problans. be-

tween 10 and 15 percent of those in the upper
socioeconomic groups and as many as 50 per-

cent in the Iowa socioeconomic groups have

not been diagnosed."

But even if only a small percentage of affected

children woe missed, it would have serious po-

tential consequences. In some cases, failure to

detea and correct eye probions in preschoolers

results in permanent visual impairment.

Among children in school learning and self-

esteem may suffer as they fall behind in aca-

demic skills and physical pursuits that requhe
good binocular virion.

To rectify this situation, the American Acad-
emy of Pediatrics will soon publish new guide-

lines for children's eye exams.

The academy has for years recommended
that infants be examined for visual deficiencies

and eye muscle imbalances during the first six

months of life, and that regular vision screening
be started in the preschool years.

Preliminary checkups can be done fay pedia-

tricians or family care specialists, bat when a
potential problem is found the child should see

an eyecare professional, preferably an ophthal-

mologist, ideally a pediatric ophthalmologist.

Even though an infant cannot read an eye

chart, the pediatrician using an ophthalmoscope

can get anappreuraation of bow well the baby
seesand;!even more important, whetha thebaby
has a vision-impairing problem like cataracts

(which can be present at birth), scarring on the

surface of the eye, a congenital malformation of

the eye or an eye muscle problem that prevents

both eyes from working together.

When eye muscle problems go undetected or

are detected but not corrected before the age of

6, the chOd may become functionally blind in

one eye, a condition called amblyopia.

Parents who resist treatment because they

think their child will outgrow a probk
crossed eyes or lazy eye may end up c

.the child to a life of monocular vision.

Dr. Jane Kivlin, a pediatric ophthalci quana-
in Milwaukee, said that three months or 8.9

full-term birth, "a baby should have ue. (AP}

eyes and should be looking at you intenine pub-

Looking through an ophthalmoscope, t million

atririan can examine the retina and tell wt {AP)

light *s equally reflected from both eyes, f bank-

eye is significantly worse than the othermherg)

brain will block the image from the poorer
also resulting in amblyopia.

This vision problem can be delected and t.

corrected within the first six months of life.

Vital visual skills like focusing, gauging d
lance or following text on a page are not test

in typical in-school screenings, and problems1***

these areas may go undetected until the fotUn^q

or fifth grade, when textbook type gels smaU»«

C HILDREN born with visual impa
ments tire not likely to complar.^
about them because they have niu
reference point that tells them the.

10

do not see as well as other people do.

Dr. Robert Gross, a pediatric ophthalmolo-

Texas, wlgist in Fort Worth. Texas, wbo has helped*
develop the new guidelines for pediatricians.

!

said screening tests for visual acuity should

start at the age of 3 and be repeated annually

wdl into the elementary grades.

BOOKS
THE MOLE PEOPLE:
Life in Kite Tunnels Be-

neath New York Gty

By Jennifer Toth. 267 pages.

519.95. Chicago Review Press.

Reviewed by Jim Dwyer
A FEW years ago. when Jenm-

fa Toth was a graduate jour-

nalism student in New York, she

tutored kids in Harkm. One day. a
10-year-old mil casually mentioned
the weiid lire of a classmate, Julie,

wbo was very different: Julie lived

in a tunnel with ha family.

“She nobody’s friend," the girl

told Toth. “She dirty all the time,

and she be stinky, too. Sbe be one
of them mole people”

For the next year, that spark of a
story led Toth beneath the city of
New York m search of nobody’s
friends.

Now, meet “The Mole People,"

the rnfrn
.
women and children Toth

found and heard about during her

explorations in the dark sub-world

of New York. The island of Man-
hattan is nearly as dense below

ground as it is above. And as valu-

able as the dry-scraping real estate

is, it would be worthless without the

underground honeycomb of subway

tunnels, sewage lines, water mains,

steam pipes and electricity conduits

that keep the city humming .

Toth went. She wandered among
the people whose little villages sbe

could penetrate and found mad-

WHAT THEY RE READING

• Catherine Lahmri&re, secre-

tary-general of the Council of Eu-

rope, is reading “Entre deux
mondes” (Between Two Worlds) by
Diana Pinto.

“This autobiography is the stray

of a young woman who has lived

both in Europe and in the United

States. Looking at these two realities

through the same eyes makes it easi-

er to untterdand their similarities

and differences. Formidable!"

(iBarry James, JHT)

m
ly. $X*

ness, and despair, and many mo-
ments of heroism. By my count, sbe
also found fewer than the 5,000
people that sbe guesses is the true
census of the invisible under-
ground. You wil] have to make do
with a few hundred or maybe a
thousand in the tunnels.

“The Mole People" is
.

journalism, and that much livelier

and heartfelt for (he picture formed
of a young intern-reporter going
where few of ha more jaded and
well-paid colleagues have dared or
bothered to go.Mudi of it is based
on conversations with people na’iw

anonymous names in

underground areas and consists of
a mixture of the unverifiable, the
implausible and the authentic-
sounding.

Toth found her richest vein of

talk beneath Riverside Park on the

west side of Manhattan, in a com-
munity that' firmly established it-

self in an Amtrak tunnel that

wasn’t modi used during the 1980s.

Bernard Isaacs, the spokesman
and “lord at the tunnel” landed
there after breaking ty with a girl-

friend. A broken rape provided

fresh water
—

"the Tears of Allah,"

Isaacs called it To survive, Isaacs

mines bottles and cans from the

trash for the nickel deposits. “Peo-
ple think food's the greatest prob-
lem down here. It’s not. . . . They
throw away the cream of the cream
in New York, which makes scav-

enging relatively productive. I ex-

pea to find the Hope Diamond out

there in the street some day. It’s

dignity that’s hard to get."

Fra all ha intrepid rworting in

the path of Jacob Rns, Toth gives

little attention to policy issues in-

volving, the homeless. New York

Gly spends nearly S50Q million a
year on “homelessness." much of

that on a few thousand families who
already have crashed through one
safety net or another. More difficult

are the mentally ill wbo were evicted

from mental hospitals with the

promise that 73 community centers

were being established for their care.

Only 14 were. This is easy to rind

out. but Toth relies on street yarns

for history. Someone told ha that

the city has an aggressve policy of

rousting and committing insane

people wbo live on the street. It has

no such policy. The practice began,
writes Toth, after a woman named
Billie Boggs froze to death on the
street just hours before a judge

signed ha into a psychiatric ward.

In fact, Boggs is alive; the state

courts ruled she was not a danger to

bei5df ra others and could continue
to live on the sidewalk.

We also need critical mediation

from the author when the stories

she relays grow more picturesque.

Too often, the reader is left to sort

madness from meaning.

A leader of one underground cell

tells ha that on his last day as -a

social worker, driven mad by the
red tape that prevented him from
helping children in foster care, he
stripped naked in the office. Did he
really?

When she visits a Harlem tunnel
she reports on a group of people
who claim to be paid assassins and
out-brageach other. “1 done nine."

boasts Slim. 'You only done four."

That would be 13 murders, note-

t

By Alan Truscott

NINE years ago Bob and Jill

Blanchard of Manhattan be-

gan a legal action that induced the

American Contract Bridge League

to abandon the scheduling of

Men’s Pairs and Men's Teams.

These traditional events made it

impossible for a married couple, or

any mixed partnership, to compete,

since the parallel events woe for

Women's Pairs and Teams.

There are no longer any men’s

events on the calendar at natiooaL

regional or sectional levd. The re-

gional team event played in Octo-

ber in Kiamesha Lake. New York,

would once have been restricted to

men. As it was open, it was passible

fra Sande Boas of Manhattan to

win her first regional title, backed

by Glenn Milgrim and Jared Li-

lieastern, both of Manhattan, and

Lapt Chan of Woodside, Queens.

Milgrim helped his team with

fine defense on the diagramed deal.

He found himself defending four

beans after be had opened one

spade and his partner had shown

great diamond length. The opening

lead was the diamond queen and

East overtook with the long.

South won with the ace. led a
heart and ducked. His aim was to

draw trumps and play dubs, even-

tually discarding spades from the

dummy. It was vital, however, to

prevent East from gaining the lead

with the heart jack, mice that

would permit a decisive spade play.

A routine diamond continuation
by West would have allowed South
to succeed, but be made a fine shift

to a dub, dedding the issue in hi;

favor. South won on his hand and
ledanother trump, permitting West
to win another tnck. This would
have worked if the dubs iud been
divided evenly, but as it was Wet

was able to give his partner a dub
ruff and the defense took two spade

tricks for down two.

worthy even by New York's admit-
tedly his'

—
4

NORTH
• A 10 6 2

O A 1072
0965
Q 8 3

WEST (D)
* AQ 9854
?KQ
0 Q 4

*642

EAST
*73
O J64
C- K J 10 87 32
• 10

SOUTH
*KJ
<7 9 653
0 A
* A K J 8 7 5

North and South were vulnerable.
The Uddlng:
West North East South
1 * Pass 1 N.T. 2*
Pass Pass 20 zv
2 3<? 40 AV
Pass Pass Pass

. i^i standards. Were any of

them committed?
The idea is not to catch tunnel

people in fibs or fabrications, but
to know when we are being dunked
in local mythology and when we
are hearing staggering, never-re-

corded events.

In the end. die wilder stories are
overshadowed by the far simpler
and far more touching portraits
Toth presents of injured people
straggling fra dignity and tenfcr-
ness. Having aimed high, having
stiode broetth New York with a can
of Mace from her fatha. and with a
heart and bead ready to listen, she
has brought back a book of stories
that no one dse has told— a book
that is honest and above all, lovim.
to people who are nobody’s friends!

West led Hie dtemood queen.

Jim Dwyer, a columnist for New
York Newsday and author of “Sub-

'^k7^
Wr°leMfa The New'
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Retailers View Logistics

As a New Key to Success

LOglStlCS IS gaming

acceptanceanKMig

retailers tocat costs.

By StephanieStrom
_

'
"New Yorii Tima Service

N EW YORK—-The latest buzz in the retail industry isn’t

about hemlines or projections of holiday sales. Instead,

retaiTexecntivesaretaming about logistics, the scienceof

moving' goods from a manufacturer into a. customer's

hands in the most timely, efficient and" cost-effective way.

The clearest signal that logistics has moved onto center stage

ramn last month when the retail division of Sears. Roebuck& Co.

hired Lieutenant General William Pagbhis, who managed the

military supply chain during the

Gulf War. as senior vice presi-
LogjgtlCS 18 gaining

dent in charge of logistics. B

©

On Friday, Carter Hawley aCC^taiKe kniODff
Hale Stores, the West Coast de- * -

~
pailment store operator, an- retailers to COt COStS.
nounced that it had named Rob-' •

ert Menar, formeriy bead of its

information services division, as executive vice president in charge

of logistics.

Recognized as the best way to manage the .supply flow to the

battlefield and control the accumulation, of parts for complex

electronic gadgets, logistics is gaining acceptanceamong retailers as

a way to cut costs, improve customer service and maintain inven-

tories.

Retailers are beginning to look at transportation, storage, order

processing, distribution, packaging, purchasing, marketing and

customer service as interdependent pieces of a pipeline flowing

from their suppliers to their customers.

If goods flow smoothly, costs come down and inventory levels

cap he lowered- At the same time, customer service improves

because stores stay stocked and prices may even be reduced if

retailers pass on their savings.
. „

“Logistics has always been the stepchild of the retail industry,

said Wiffiam Novak, an executive director at Russell Reynolds
is

:

ers are realizing that it doesn't do any good to have the hottest toy if

you don't have it when and where you need it."

Retail supply chains are complex and strewnwith pitfalls: Goods

must travel from manufacturers to warehouses to distribution

centers to stores. Along the way, people are makmg dedsions about

how merchandise must travel, what it should travel in, howquickly

it must be moved and how it will be stored-
it must DC rnoveu ana uvw » wui —— ,

The problem, said Arthur Martinez, chairman and erne* “5CU“
tul «f the Sears Merchandise Group, is that usually each of those

ESo!?islSe todSeudeutiy ofte others. He calls that “stove-

PZ? seeks toJink the pieces of the supply

line.

China’s Cool-DownDebateHeats Up
By Kevin Muiphy
Intentadoital Herald Tribune

HONG‘KONG — A leading Chinese in-

dustrial group that has served as a showcase

for economic reform has been forced to seek
emergency funds, a move that analysts said

would fuel growing opposition to China's

campaign to cod its overheated economy.
Squeezed by government efforts to rein in

the economy, the steelmaker Shougaog Corp.

said it had received an emergency loan to pay
its debts, the official Fmanaal News reported

Wednesday,
Signs have begun to emerge in China that

. opposition to the harsh measures imposed to

regain control of the economy is growing in

advance of a meeting later tins month of the
Communist Party Central Committee at

which a new package of economic reforms is

to be announced.
Thai a model for Beijing's industrial re-

form policies is suddenly struggling will pro-
vide weight to arguments by a growing num-
ber of critics that the campaign by Deputy
Prime Minister Zhu Rongji to rein in the

economy has moved too far too quickly, ana-
lysts said.

Mr. Zhu, who is governor of China’s cen-
tral bank, emerged last summer as a sort of

economic czar, wielding broad powers aimed

at pulling. China back from the brink of

economic disorder.

First unveiled in July. Mr. Zhu's 16-point

plan for tackling high inflation and runaway
growth included interest rate hikes, a 20 per-

cent cut in government administrative spend-

ing, and the calling in of loans fueling real

estate and stock market speculation.

Mr. Zhu has moved more boldly since,

announcing massive reforms to China's

A steelmaker's woes

lend weight to arguments

that Beijing is going too

far in its effort to reign in

the economy.

banking system, change?, to its taxation and
revenue collection apparatus, and a cam-
paign to Ggbi endemic corruption.

The series of measures are destined to

disturb speculators profiting from lax mone-
tary policies aud from the devolution of eco-

nomic decision-making to the provinces.

However, reports invoking comments at-

tributed to China s senior leader. Deng Xiao-

ping. have brought simmering discontent

with Mr. Zhu's program into the open.

Mr. Deng reportedly said recently. “Only
speeds development passes the rigorous test

of reason.“ But feu analysts could say wheth-
er this maxim was directed at Mr. Zhu's

program, or at conservative forces seeking to

delay reforms aimed at rebuilding central

control while further freeing individual busi-

nesses from a planned economy.

“The austerity drive seems to be hurting a

number of special interests in China.” said

Vincent Gian, senior economist at Peregrine
Brokerage Ltd. “Working capital conditions

are now very tight but 1 don't see any eco-

nomic reasons for a letup now. But maybe
what Zhu wants is not possible politically

right now.”

With steel stockpiles mounting in response

to a sharr downturn in new construction

activity — a vital goal in Mr. Zhu's austerity

drive — and its own debtors unable to pay

bills worth 3.6 billion yuan tS630 million).

Shougang borrowed 400 million yuan from a

consortium organized by the central People's

Bank of China. Bloomberg Business News
reported Wednesday.

The loan equals "the estimated value of

See BEIJING, Page 13

U.S. to Ease

Rules for listing

Foreign Stocks

But They’re Still Bullish in Hong Kong
ConpHed by Our Staff From Dispatches

HONG KONG — Shares in

Maanshan Iron & Steel Co„ the

fifth Chinese state-run company
to be listed on the Hong Kong
Stock Exchange, rose more than

60 percent Wednesday on the

first day of trading as foreign

investors continued to show
strong interest in China.

The company’s performance

outshined even the most optimis-

tic forecasts. Analysts had ex-

pected the shares to trade around

3.50 Hong Kong dollars (45

cents). They closed at 3.65 dol-

lars, up-61 percent from the issue

price of 225. More than 600 mil-

lion shares were traded.

Maanshan's gain was not re-

flected across the Hong Kong
market, however, where prices

tumbled on rumors that Britain's

Cable & Wirdess PLC may re-

duce its controflingstake in Hong

Kong Telecommunications
through a private sale of shares.

The Hang Seng index dropped

290.80 points, or 3.02 percent, to

9.352.1 1.

“It has fallen because of all the

rumors about a Telecom share

placement,” said Philip Pritch-

ard, associate director at SBCI
Finance Asia.

Analysis said Maanshan's tim-

ing was impeccable. It came on
the market as the Hang Seng in-

dex had risen about 30 percent in

Lhe last five weeks.

“The issue is hot,” said Law-

rence Lo, an analyst at Smith

New Court (Far East). “What we
are seeing is international fund

managers who are a lot more
comfortable buying China shares

in Hong Kong than B shares in

China. For China funds, this is

the best way to go.”

The Chinese state-run compa-
nies listingin Hong Kong have all

had successful offerings. Indeed,

three of the four companies that

have listed in Hong Kong since

this summer are trading at about

90 percent over their issue price.

“This is only the beginning for

Maanshan. There’s a lot more up-

side left io lhe stock even if it

drops a little bit tomorrow. Rela-

tively speaking Maanshan is

cheap at the cost.'' said Ben
Kwong. analyst ai G.K. Goh Se-

curities.

Chinese A shares, reserved for

mainland Chinese investors, will

be issued in the next couple of

weeks, according to Wang Xiu

ZhL vice governor of Anhui Prov-

ince. where Maanshan is based.

The rumors over Cable &
Wireless reflect a broader con-

cern .that after the recent rise in

the Hong Kong market.

“If companies use the market's

rise to raise cash then it tends to

indicate that they may feci the

market is overvalued and it also

soaks up some of the current li-

quidity." Mr. Pritchard said.

A Cable & Wireless placement

“could push down the whole mar-

ket's momentum.” said Stephen

Cheng, assistant manager at

Worldsec International.

Cable A Wireless has cut its

Hong Kong Telecommunications

stake from over 75 percent in re-

cent years, and some analysts

said that if the company warned

to reduce its stake further this

would be an ideal time. Telecom-

munications stocks in the region

are in strong demand following

the listing of Singapore Telecom-
munications.

“Their share price has had a

good run. particularly on the

back of the Singapore Telecom
issue.” said Ravi Narain. research

director at Peregrine Brokerage.

(Bloomberg. Reuters

I

Compiled fa Our Shift Fnm Bispuiih,:

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion voted unanimously Wednes-

day' io lake several slept." to make ii

easier for foreign companies to sell

stocks and bonds in U.S. securities

markets.

The new rules were among ihe

first decisions of the commission
under Arthur Levin Jr., us new
chairman appointed by the Clinton

administration, and followed the

relaxations negotiated recently

with Germany’s Daimler-Benz AG
under Richard C. Breeden. Mr. Le-

vitt's Republican-appointed prede-

cessor.

.An SEC official said the decision

indicated a continuity of policy in

the new commission in the area of

gradual adjustment of the rules for

foreign access to US securities

markets.

Among ihe key changes, the

commission will enable foreign

companies to file abbreviated re-

ports and another will accept a new
Internationa] accounting standard

for cash flow statements.

Also under the new- rules, a for-

eign company will only have to file

financial statements conforming to

U.S. standards for two years before

the stock can be listed. Under past

practice, foreign companies were

required to tile financial statements

for five years.

Over the last year and a half,

more than 140 foreign companies
from 27 countries entered the U.S.

equities markets for the first time,

including Dairaier-Benz. Yaci-
mientos Petroliferos Fiscales.

Shanghai Petrochemical Co., and
.Alcatel Alsihom SA.
The new measures will mainly

involve exemptions from the agen-

cy's trading practice rules, which

are designed to prevent persons

participating in the sale of securi-

ties from maintaining or increasing

the security's price during the dis-

tribution period.

JudgeApproves GM’s Offer in Pickup-Trucks Suit
Compiled fa

1 Our Staff Fran Dupattha

MARSHALL, Texas—A US. judge ap-

proved onWednesday a proposal by General
Motors Corp. to distribute a $1,000 coupon
to each of about 65(L000 pickup-truck own-
ers in Texas to settle a class-action lawsuit

over the trucks' allegedly hazardous fuel-

lank design.

A decision on a settlement covering 5.7

million track owners in the other 49 states is

expected soon, Lee A. Scbutzman, a GM
attorney, said. The automaker said it was
hopeful that a federal judge in Philadelphia

would approve that settlement, but an auto-

safety group said.it would fight to overturn

the plan on appeal.

The settlement calls for the Texas owners
to receive certificates good for S 1 .000 toward
the purchase of any new GMC truck or
Chevrolet light-duty truck, GM said.

GM estimates that anywhere from 35 per-

centto almost half of theTexas truck owners
affected will take advantage of the certificate

offer. The automaker said the decision, by
U.S. District Judge Bonnie Leggat, would
dear the way forowners to start receiving the

coupons as early as December unless the

ruling is appealed.

But Garence Ditlow. director or the Cen-
ter for Auto Safety, a Washbgion-based
consumer group that has been pushing GM
and the federal government to recall the

track*, said of the settlement, “Any decision

that was reached so fast is clearly wrong, and
we expect it to be reversed on appeal.”

The consumer group, as well as some track

owners and auto-safety organizations, have

contended that 10 million full-sizeGM pick-

up tracks built from 1973 through 1987 are

liable to explode if the trucks are struck from

the side b an accident because their so-

called side-saddle gasoline tanks are mount-

ed outside the frame rails of the vehicle.

GM. rcsistbg calls for a massive recall of

the about 6.3 million such vehicles it esti-

mates are still b use. says the pickup trucks

pose no special hazard.

“GM continues to believe that these full-

size pickup tracks have had an outstanding

safety record over the past 21 years." Mr.

Schutzman said Wednesday.

He said aeddent statistics confirmed that

the trucks “provide occupant protection in

side-impact accidents that is comparable to

other full-size pickup tracks of the same vin-

tage and significantly better than smaller pick-

up trucks and the average passenger car.”

The Center for Auto Safety contends that

more than 400 deaths and 2.000 injuries have

occurred because of the fuel-tank design. The
National Highway Traffic Safety Administra-

tion. a federal agency, is investigating.

The center writer filed an objection to

GM's proposed settlement in the Philadel-

phia proceedings.

"The proposed class-action settlement on

these pickups gives lawyers millions b fees,

give consumers worthless coupons and ex-

poses dealers to personal-injury lawsuits

while gettingGM off the hook for repairing

the trucks." Mr. Ditlow said.

“The public. GM and its dealers would be
better olf ifGM would spend its millions on
engineers and mechanics to fix the gas tanks

than on lawyers scheming up ways to avoid

liability”

The'center warned GM dealers last week
that they faced possible legal liability if they

sold a used GM C7K pickup truck made
from 1973 through 1987 and tne vehicle was
later bvolved b a side-impact crash and fire.

Mr. Schutzman, the GM attorney, argued
that “nothing in this settlement makes deal-

ers liable to accident victims.

A settlement of the class-action suits

would not prevent truck owners from filing

personal-liability cases such as a lawsuit in

Georgia that resulted in a 5105.2 million

judgment against GM b February.

On April 15. an .Atlanta judge denied

GM's request for a new trial in the case and
rejected the automaker's request to reduce

the damage award. GM has filed to appeal

the case. (Bloomberg. Reuters)

Strike Halts Saturn Deliveries

Deliveries of GM's Saturn cars to dealers

have been halted because of a strike by
truckers, Bloomberg reported from Spring

Hill. Tennessee.

The strike, by members of Teamsters Lo-

cal 327 at Transportation Unlimited Inc. in

Cleveland, began last the weekend over a

disputed vote on union representation.

The SECs new policies were.

mcam to encourage foreign compa- .

nies with a market capitalization

above SI billion and daily trading

;

volume above 55 million to apply

for an exemption from lhe commis-
1

sion’s trading rules. The exemption
’

would also apply to trading erf a

*

foreign company's shares in its'

home country while the company

.

was selling stock in the United

States.

At its meeting last month, the'-

cnmmi.ii.ion exempted German;
companies of this size from the'

trading practice rules. The exemp-

'

tion applied in the 30 companies'

that are members of the D.A.X in-

dex. the country's stock index

based on maior hiue chips.

But Mr. Levitt said he would not

go >ii far as to consider accepting

German accounting standards in

order to attract more German com-
panies to list their shares in the

United States. “We're not going to

do it," he said.

Some German companies and

go'emment officials have called on

The SEC to waive its rule that all

companies listed on U.S. exchanges

must file statements based on U.S:

accounting standards. Mr. Levitt

said that he would bstead attempt

to work closely with German com-

panies to help them list on U.S..

exchanges so that the accounting

standards would not be an impedi-

ment to listing.

UHT, Reuters. Bloomberg, AFXl

Femizzis

Carry Feud

To Court
CmpilcJh OurStull Fr<m Dispatches

RAVENNA — Arturo.
Franca and Alessandro Fer-

ruzzi initiated moves to sue

their sister Idina. the w idow or

the former Ferruzzi Finan-

ziuria Sp.A chief. Raul Gar-

dini. for an estimated 2.5 to 3

trillion lire (if. 5 to $1.8 bil-

lion 1 in damages, court sources

said Wednesday.

The three claim Mr. Gardini

mismanaged assets entrusted

to him after the death of the

company’s founder, Seraftno

Femizzi. and are taking action

against their sister as the rep-

resentative of Mr. Gardini's

estate, the sources .said.

In their notice of legal ac-

tion. lawyers were highly criti-

cal of Mr. Gardini's ability as

a manager.

Mr. Gardini. who took

charge of the group in 1^80.

committed suicide in July.

Ferruzzi. an agricultural

and chemicals gianL is trying

to win approval from credi-

tors. who hold its 30 trillion

lire in debL for a restructuring

plan. (AFX. Reuters

l

German CabinetApproves Insidei>Trading Law
Compiled by Ota Staff From Dapatches 1989 aslring EC members to ban Until now, German bankers, new rules and to cooperate with

BONN —The cabinet approved insider trading. But the draft legis- stockbrokers and company offi- regulators in other countries in

a draft law Wednesday that makes latioo, which still must be ap- rials were bound only by a “gentle- combating insider trading,

insider trading a criminal offense proved by parliament, is not ex- men’s agreement" not to engage in The legislation also expands dis-

and provides for a national super- peeled lo become law until the first insider trades. This was not legally closure requirements on company
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FOREIGN' EXCHANGE &

Tnfln financial markets.

Finance Minister Theo Waigd
said the action “represents a quan-

tum leap for Germany as a finance

center.” He said the law would

bring Germany's financial supervi-

sory practices in line with interna-

tionally accepted standards.

Germany is the last of the 12

European Community countries to

comply with a directive issued in

the ECs proposed deadline of June

1992.

The law bars company directors,

shareholders and people profes-

sionally involved with companies
from trading on the basis of any
information that is not publicly

known and that “could have a con-

siderable influence" on the price of

the securities if it were publicly

known;

CURRENCY & INTEREST RATES
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could be brought against those who
did not comply.

The shortcomings of that ap-

proach became clear once again

this year when a director of Daim-
ler-Benz AG admitted having

bought shares in Mercedes AG
Holdingjust before the board's de-

cision to merge Mercedes and
Daimler shares caused the price to

surge. The ensuing controversy

caused the director. Franz Sirin-

kuhler, to leave hisjob as president

of the 1G Meiall union, even

though he denied having acted on

insider knowledge.

With financial services having

become a major growth sector in

Germanv. Mr. Waigel said

Wednesday, investor confidence is

vital for the effective functioningof

markets, and “insider deals endan-

ger this confidence.”

He said Germany would contin-

ue to need foreign capital to fi-

nance the reconstruction of the for-

mer Communist East Germany.

The law will set up a watchdog

body, the federal supervisory office

for securities trading, to enforce the

1 NOVA SCOTUV CANADA
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BSiill
on Lhe release of market-sensitive

information, creates a federal su-

pervisory body and cuts ihe par

value of shares to 5 Deutsche

marks i$2.94) from 50 DM to en-

courage small investors.

.Among other things, the new
rules will require German compa-

nies. which often are linked to one

another by cross-shareholdings, to

disclose any stake in another com-

pany when it reaches 5 percent,

compared with 25 percent now.

I Bloomberg. Reuters. AFXl
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Blue Chips Tumble
As Rates Climb On
Compiled to Our Stuff Fred i 0:>patJi,-\

; NEW YORK — Compuier-driv-

;
en program trading sent stock

prices into a tailspin in a crush of

trading Wednesday.

Slocks opened weaker and re-

mained in negative territory

H.Y. Stocks

! throughout the session. But late in

the afternoon, equities turned

sharply lower after computer-trig-

|
gered sell programs kicked in.

, dumping baskets of stocks in heavy
• volume.

\
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

! age closed 35.17 points lower at

3.661.87. At one point, however, it

' had lost more than 50 points, sel-

• ling off the New York Stock E\-

. change's “uptick rule.
-
which re-

stricts program trading, and

;
relieving some of the pressure to

i sell.

! Decl iners ou tnumbered ad v anc-

-ers on W'ednesday by 3 to I w hile

volume rose to 350 million shares

from 305 million shares oil Tues-
:i
dav.

Analysts said investors got am-
icus. when it became apparent that

electric utility stocks, often consid-

'ered a leading indicator of the gen-

V* AttOOOh-d

The Dow

Dollar Slips as Germany
Signals a Slower Easing

era! market, were tumbling across

the board.

A chain of recent data have
pointed to a stronger U.S. econo-

my. leading to concerns about in-

flation. a rise in interest rates and a

fourth consecutive session of weak-

er bond markets.

The benchmark 30-yeur Trea-

sury bond fell Wednesday by 7/8

vvf a point to close at 101 26.-' 32.

while its yield rose to 6. 1 1 percent,

the highest since Sept. 21.

Higher rates not only make
stocks less attractive but lead to

concern that investors may begin

pulling out of stock mutual funds,

oral least curb their enthusiasm for

further purchases.

.A mong the few advancing issues,

drug and health-care stocks gained

as Democratic Party losses in state

and local elections led traders to

think President Bill Clinton may
face problems in his bid to pass

health reform legislation.

Among leading drug shares.

Merck & Co. rose l to 32V Pfizer

Inc. climbed 1
?

.< to b3f
». and Eli

Lilly & Co. rose l'» to 55-‘*.

The rise in rates led to a drop for

major hanks. Citicorp slipped 1 to i

35': and Chemical Bank eased i to
j

;g; A Ire I
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NEW YORK — The dollar fell

r'against other major currencies

Wednesday amid signs that Ger-
man interest rates may not fall a>

;;
quickly as some traders had expect-

ed.

Traders sold the dollar in Europe
after the Bundesbank lowered a

'key money-market ratejust one ba-

Forelgn Exchange

. sis point, to bJ9 percent from b.40

percent Some said the market had

.
been expecting a cut of as much as

five basis points.
' A bigger cut would have signaled

a willingness by the central bank to
- cut the discount rate at its biweekly

: policy meeting Thursday, accord-

ing to these traders. Firmer interest

rates make the mark more attrac-

• live to international investors.

The Deutsche mark also got a lift

after the German government >aid

f
manufacturing orders for West

. German industry were stronger in

September than had been expected.

At the close in New York, the

dollar fell to 1.6890 DM from
. 1.7033 DM Tuesday, and to 107.67

yen from 107.75 yen.

“It looks like the Bundesbank is

going to wait a while before they

cut rales again." Angelo Evange-

lista. vice president at Bank of Bos-

ton. said.

Some traders had come to expect

i NYSE Diary
the Bundesbank to do more to ea>e i

monetary policy now that Hans
j

Tietmcyer has taken over as presi-

dent. The Bundesbank last cut

Mr. Tieinteyer took office.

The dollarjumped loan li-week

high against the mark Tuesdav jf-
;
«_*. Diarw

ter Mr. Tictmeyer said he was not |

concerned about the mark's recent
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Bundesbank had not been selling

dollars i<» bolster the mark.

The market's other theme
Wednesday was concern that Fri-

day's U.S. employment report
\

NASDAQ Diary
might not live up in expectations

for it. A sirina of relatiiek strong

and anything less than a robust

number could %end the dollar tum-
bling. traders said.

Mr. Evangelista, pointing out

that employment has been trailing

other signs of growth, said it would
take an increase of at least 123.000

nonfarm payroll jobs in October to

send the dollar higher. The econo-

my added 156.000 jobs in Septem-
ber.

Against other currencies, the

dollar eased to 1.4975 Swiss francs

from 1.5035 francs late Tuesday
and to 5.9063 French francs from
5.9325 francs. The pound gained to

51.4S45 from $1.4735.

(Bloomberg. UPh
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Fed Calls Growth 'Slow to Moderate’
WASHINGTON (AP) — Strength in consumer spending, especially

on cars, is powering a “slow to moderate" economic recovery across much

of the United States, the Federal Reserve Board said Wednesday.

In its so-cuiJed Tan Book report, the Fed said business executives had

reported mixed economic conditions in New York and California but

more positive signs elsewhere. Based on surveys of business executives

taken before Ocl 26 by the Fed's 12 regional banks, the report will be

used by monetary policymakers at thdr next meeting Nov. 16.

The central bank's assessment of regional conditions was Ihtie changed

from the report prepared in August and was. not seen as increasing the

chances of the Fed making a change in interest rates soon, in addition to

onto sales, the Fed mentioned housing as a bright spot and said the km£-

depressedcommercial real-estate market was experiencing “some pickup
"

U.S. Automakers Post Solid Sates
NEW YORK (UP!)— U.S. sales of cars and trucks manufactured in

North America proved solid in late October -as the brisk sales pace

registered earlier in the month continued, according to figures released M
Wednesday.
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Sources: Reuters. MpHC Asoodated Press.
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3-MONTH EURODOLLARS lUWSI
Si mutton - pt* of 100 pel

9453 94.*1 9451 + 007
9406 9408 9466 + 006
9469 9400 9466 + 006
*462 9405 9402 + 006
*453 9402 *452 + 008
*4J6 «4J6 9435 + 0J8
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Lords Reject British Rail Bill
Reuters

LONDON — The House of Lords deali Prime Minister John Major a
defeat Wednesday u hen ii voted down a government amendment 10 a bill

privatizing Britain's railroad network.

Mr. Major is now under severe pressure to complete passage of the
legislation before Parliament starts a two-week recess on Friday.
The amendment, which would limit the ability of British Rail to bid for

franchises to nm passenger services once the network is privatized, was
approved by Commons on Tuesday. But the Lords expressed annoyance
3t the “emasculation" of their own amendment, which sought to allow
British Rail to compete on equal terms for franchises.

Opposition parties believe that allowing British Rail to bid for fran-

chises will preserve its expertise.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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up to percent, while Chrysler Cap.
report 10-day sales, said its October 1993 sales increased by 9 percent

over October 1992. The late-Ocrober results were the second consecutive

strong 10-day performance.

General Motors, which had been lagging behind the rest of theindustry

in the late summer, posted its third strong consecutive showing.

Prudential to Sell Shopping Centers
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — Prudential Insurance Co. of America

tentatively agreed Wednesday to sdl 19 shopping centers in sh states for

SI billion to a group of U.S.'and Australian investors.

General Growth Properties Inc. of Des Moines and Westfield Hold-

ings Lad. of Australia will each own 40 percent of Prudential's Center-

Mark Properties Ido, which owns or has interestsm 16 shopping centers

and three strip malls. Whitehall Real Estate LP. Hi. an invesunem
partnership formed by Goldman. Sachs& Co„ would awn the rest. The

! malls arc in or near Los Angeles, San Diego. Sr. Loss,' Washington and
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General Growth, a real estate investment trust, owns 21 shopping
m jjsw u -26 ii-is i centers in 15 states. Westfield, based in Sydney, operates 24 shopping

centers in Australia and seven in the United Stales. Thetattsioresaio the

transaction was is believed to be the largest acquisition of regional

shopping centers in the United States.

IBM and Kodak Form Service Unit
NEW YORK (Knighi-Ridder) — International Business Machines

Corp. and Eastman Kodak Co. announced Wednesday that they had

formed Technology Service Solutions, ajomdy owned business to pro-

vide maintenance service for IBM personal-computer installations. Fi-

nancial details were not disclosed.

Richard J. Hernandez, an IBM services executive, was named chief

executive officer of Technology Service Solutions, The new company wilt

i employ about 3.Q00people and have service and maintenance operations

[
throughout the United States. The creation of Technology Service Solu-

tions resulted from the alliance IBM and Kodak formed in May to service

computer terminals in retail stores.

For the Record
Reader’s Digest Association Inc. reportinga 7 percent drop in quarter-

ly earnings, said Wednesday that it would cut about 200 job* or 8.9

percent of its U.S. work force, to bring costs in line with revenue. (AP)

K-in CommadotSons, the U.S. bode newspaper and magazine pub-
lisher. said Wednesday its third-quarter loss narrowed to $15.7 million

from 533.6 million a year ago on a 45 percent sales increase. (API
Trans World Airlines Inc officially emerged from Chapter 1 1 bank-

ruptcy protection. (Bloomberg)
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40'- 40U
2BVi 28to
30'- 30
19V. I9L.
23-t 24
22‘b 22Vi
10'k mv
58 9BV.

34H 23*6
lO'-i 10H

fAacLean Hunter 12"» 12rt
MaVsan A
Noma Ina A
Noranda Inc
rloninda Forest
Norum Energy
Nlhcrn Telecom
Nova Corp
Oshawa
Pogurln A
Placer Dome
Poco Petroleum
PWA Core
Pay rock
Renaissance
Rogers B
Rothmans
Royal Ban) Can
Sceptre Res
ScarrsHosp
Seagram
Sears Con
Shell Con
Snerritt Gordon
SHL Svstomhse
Southam
Soar Aerospace
Stolca A
Talisman Energ
Trek B
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Torstar B
Transalta Utli

TransCda Pioe
Triton Flnl A
Trlmac
Trlzec A
unlcorp Energy
TSEm index : 4*4420
Previous : 42543*

1TV, TPH
7 74*

22W 22

n

HV. 11%
20V: 20V.
36 367s
9 9

22V. 227*
285 310
31 Vi 30V,
BK BA.
DBA 185
IS 1* IP*
30 21*
24 241*
99 994k

271* 27*,
I4V. 14s*
107* 104*
36V. 371*
BV* BL

40b. 4Q» 8s*
17V. 13
17** 17*.

18 18',
6’* 7S.

29'* 29'6
IB»* IB'*
16W 16W
3)*S 21
21’* 21’*
IS1* 1SV.
201* 20'-
3'j 355
16** 16'7
0.91 88*
055 N.Q.

Est.sa«s NA Tue's. siMS 1837
Tue-sooenirt 63^76 up 667
WHEAT <KBOT)
5.000 bu minimum- dollars par bushel
J4U-I 2-*3'-«Dec93 13616 139 13616 339 +0JB1* 14436
333W 299 Mor94 350'. 13ftk 350U. 13214 +081 V, 11897
125V. 29i May 94 3.10 1197: 110 ,081 28JS
116 257 Jut 94 1IDH 3.12 11QW 1UV* *801 \i 4510
3.19*7 X82V*Sep94 3.13 .081 'A 260
321 3.12V: Dec 94 120 3J0 320 120 408016
Est. sacs NA. Toe's, sales 12a
Tue's openM 33.603 ua 212
CORN ICBCTT)

UU0bg minimum- dsbn pri"budw
768W Lis’* Dec 73 2511k 283 2z0h 2511k—081 146.736
uev, 252*.Mar74 259 1591k 257V* 250H-081 01559
2-73Vi 238V,May *4 2.71%, 273 271 2.73 -080V: 33872
174’A 281 MU 2J7'A 273V] 237U 173 77273
253W 25BMSIP94 252h 254% 252% 257Vi—086% 3801
25SV4 236V.Dec W 256'A 256% 2531k 1541i-4UI0tt 13^21
151 14 253V] Mar 75 25016 262 2401k 261
Est.sates NA Toe's. mMs 66,10
Tue'saoenM 317553 up 2238

SOYBEANS (CBOTl
5800 buminimum- data* perbushel
75m 555Y>N»93 624V, 6JIV1 426V4 kJSI'k +082 15 NL213

'
65076 -80316 64422
65» 1 083*i 27592
45116 -085 17,771

45614 ‘984V. 17871
6-SJVi +0JMIA 2813
450 +40416 1,90

Sscsen Season
HWl LOW Open Hteh Low Ctose Os OpJnr

11.00 9.42Od 94 WlTI 1079 1009 HL74 •CU79 9js
Ed. saw 9JW Tub's, sates 7090
TutoSBPenfnt 950*7 air 194

COCOA ncsEj
78matrtc tats- S per ton

T5M 9WDec*a 1099 1107 ww
1495 953Mre « U4B- MB 1K3 1144 -12 27J91
136# 978May 94 1165 1170 116* 1164 -9 10077
1290 999 Jul 94 11D 1185 1175 1175 —17 7013
1308 ID3D5ep« 1195 1195 1190 1198 -15 1690
1330 1041 Dec 94 1710 1210 1708 1210 -8 1926
Ed. sates 9JS4 TUB'S, sates 14.986

706 57699Jan 94 6J6 <011* 1351*
70* S09+.MOT94 642 l*7Vi 10116
701 192V,May94 606 152 60ftt
700 194VS Jul 94 &50 155V] 609
725 6J0 Aug 94 609 6031* 10796
676 117 Sep 94 605 140 135
600 54IV9Nav94 6J4W 12716 6J4U
6J6 111V* Jon 95 632 *J*V» 132 4M1* +881
EiL sores NA Tub's, sales 64233
Tub's openH 1SSJE1 up 151

SOYBEANMEAL (CBOTl
100 tons- doSars par nm
248.00 11350Dec 93 19880 19*80 197. KJ T9BJB
23*50 ]9450Jan 94 1*7-20 19850 19650 19400
23750 lBSJDMa-M 19880 1*880 194.90 19780
23280 lUaiVtovM 19780 1*4*9 19750 19780
23080 193.31 JulW 19*80 H*J0 19410 19439
771 no 19150Aap 94 1*490 19*80 19t« 19440
21880 1*3-60Sep 94 19400 19490 1*400 1*6*1
man 1S400Oct W 194a 19780 194a 1*650
20*80 19350Dec14 1*4*0 197.10 >9400 19450 -0.10
Est.udM NA Tub's, soles 30.1

«

Tim's openM 71.10 up 40$
SOYBEAN OB. (CBOTl
60800 tos- dMon perin bs.
2420 7274Dec *3 2389

71

-M.00 3X»7
+0.90 15555
+830 12347
+820 4114
+810 3749
+070 2.727
+050 1815
+830 739

772

Zurich
Adla Inll B la* 15*
Alusulsse B nen S32 530
BBC Bnrni Bov B *92 9*5
Clba Getgy B B17 Bis
CS Holdings B 3435 3445
Elektrow B 3420 3400
FlSCher B *50 970
JnlerdHcounf B 1870 1850
Jelmoll & 782 7*0
Landis Gyr R 622 61*
Leu Hid B 5*4 592
Moevenplck B 417 4I4
Nestle R 1193 1)91
Oerllh. BiMhrle R 12150 116
Porgesa Hkt B 1380 1350
RocT+e Hag PC 5MO S850
Safra Republic 19 139
Sandaz B 3840 1830
SCJlindler B 6600 6760
Sutzor PC 753 751
Surveillance B 1825 1820
Swiss Bnk Corp B W M
Swiss Reinsur PC 79 76J
Smssair P 725 6*7
UB-SB 1308 1309
Winterthur B BsJ 84*
Zurich ASS B 1*25 139S

25.95

36.10

2680
24.95

2425
2415
2410
2375
2X06

2890Jan 94 2X42
2L13Mar 94 2157
77-30Mery »4 2355
7755 Jul 94 2170
7155Aug 94 2155
22*0Sac 94 2140
22. 10Od 94 2385
2200Dec 94 238*
2265Jan *5

Es. sates NA Tue’ssctes 15726
Tur*es>*nlnl 66475 up 29

nm 2127 2309 +8.15 26001
ZUS 2136 2305 + 0.13 12046
2380 2300 2371 +0.11 13072
2X90 2309 2180 +aM 6,129
2X92 2301 ZUB +xn 1253
2301 2X55 2X55 1,200
2X60 2300 zu +0.10 949
2115 ZLQS 2X15 an TDD
2115 tonn 2113 *ojn 1028

21)0 10

Livestock

CATTLE (CMSR)
40800 lbs.- cants oer lx
7165 <11ODBC93 7305 7305 7202 TUt —008 21.tar
7152 7000 Frit 94 7407 7400 7305 7X95 —005 11090
8275 7370 Are 94 7680 7605 TIE 7501 —123 10.906
7177 71JSJun 94 7287 7200 7158 72*5 -13 1633
7125 78J0AUS94 7100 7100 71J2 7107 —0-70 1133
7325 71070094 7202 TUB 77JO 7182 —0.10 1J38
7115 7202Dec 9* 7200 7200 7205 72JO -117 ia

It’s never

been easier

jo subscribe

andsave.

Just call

kjti-free:

0660-8155
or fax;

06069-694894

Est. sales >6506 Tun sates 11.723

Tue's open tot 69863 on 767
FEEDS!CATTLE lOWER)
50800 cents per lb.

1880 778SNBV93 8497 ISJU 8455
6690 79.90Jan 94 8X75 8197 *372
1435 88*5Mar 94 8275 8125 1175
8SJ8 9048Aor*4 8145 8175 8140
0440 7*40May 94 BU0 HJ0 1142
8380 79J3AU094 11.10 81.10 8077
11a 7?asep*4 nm 00.90 aoa
80i7 10750095 6071 8075 UJi
E9.U4S 2775 Tin’s, sates 1.937

Tue'sOPriiM 1.717 aft 28
HOGS (CMB0
40800 to.- rents per to.

5180 4187Dec93 «4> 4860 4772
5175 AL20Feb*4 49.75 4*75 48SS
4*85 3*57Aer *4 <740 885 4685
5385 4427ABI94 5110 52.10 5175
57 70 45-30 Jul *4 5115 51.15 5847
5830 46J5Auu*4 49J0 4V55 4980
4670 0800094 4530 4550 4500
4610 4S7JOBCM 4580 4500 UX
Ed Sales 6*91 Tiw's.S406s 4,2*7
Tue-s oswlrt it. IS aft ifo
PORK BELLAS ICMERJ
40800 B5.-ces*s per to.

*1.15 0 lOFub 94 a.iz 9.«
68*Q M40Mv*4 980 5S.H
*1JO ASDMarM S*-M 5*30
*280 J9J08X94 5*80 5*85
5*30 4UBAubM 60.10 5525
Esi. MODS 2720 Tub's, sates 7.945
Tue-sopeturt *joa up l«g

0472
1X32
1187
145
182
«U7
8030
8820

—051 2833
—068 2443
—045 1721
-OX S30
—0-33 376
—023 290
—040 74
—855 10

4772 —158 HUM
4042 —ITS 4.9*3
46.90 —185 1864
5170 —082 1866
SL47 —873 362
4*82 -865 248
**nn —a** «s
4S3C -042 *

5807 —2JH 7,21798 —860 032
56.77 —LOO an
9MD — I J* 803
57JS -388 187

Tre'sopenint *5.907 up 7
ORANGE JUICE (NCTN)
15800 Bn.- rents per to.

13480 7850 Nov 93 min 10670 10570 HUS
B2. 15Jan 94 10870 1050 1088 70855
B4JBMar94 11150 11175 11850 HOBO -025 3515
080May 94 11350 11350 11250 11275 -050 1435
11100 Jul 94 11480 -83>
I1A80S6PM 11550 11550 11500 11550 -850
13150Nov *4 11270 -88)
128005X195 1)270 —040

Marts 11270 -060
» Toe's, sates 5508

Tub'soomM

13370
13125
>3500
13500
13450
13480
13250

-815 567
9726

536

Metals

1070
10140
10750
KOTO
050
10255
mao
10150

9950
0050
8850
8550

5338
5410
5368
5555
5650
5MJ
5728
5405
5725
»45
5955

7355
7345
7355
7170
74.95

7X60
TSlSS

7655
76B5
7450
77JO
7755
7810

7750
7785
78.10

MGRADE GOFFER IHCMX)
25800 Its.- carts PM- BL
11445 7190No* 93 7350 7X50

7250Dac *3 7450 7450
72J5JB1W 7445 7445
7350Mar 94 74J5 75.15

7350MOV 94 7550 7550
7350Jun 94 7550 7550
7UB3ul94 TUB 7650
74J0Sra 94 7805 7815
7875DecM 77JO 7750
73.00Feb 95 7450 7455
76J0MO+95 7750 7750
7885May 95 7785 7755
7870 Jul 95 78.10 7870

Est safes 12800 Tue'sicOeS 1I47S
Tub's apan tor 582H off m
5Q.VER (NCMX)
5800 bay re.- arts perbay re.

A45N0M93 4295
2628Dec 93 4195 4195 4195 4305
36855x194 CIS
3680MarM 4255 4360 4Z4.0 435.1

1718May *4 477J 4375 4275 *38.1

3718 JUl *4 4318 6415 4318 44L1
3765 Sap *4 4455 4155 4455 644.1

3808Dec *4 4388 4475 4385 tCS
4018Jan ts *505
4165Mar 95 4S3J
*188May *5 4575
4205 Jul 95 4605

SOP 95 4645
Est.sates 20000 Tue's.sdes 22+10
Twer's openkb 10IJ63 up 2039

PLA1WUM (NMK)
B bay re.-doBcrs par tray re.

42750 33450 Jm 94 36850 374.90 36*50 37*20
31580Apr 94 37780 37650 37050 37680
3S780JU94 37280 0380 37150 37750

37980 368500094 37550
NA Tup's, sates 1.933

Tub's openW 15,74* iv 11735

GOLD (NCMX)
NOtrerre.- mites par bay ol

3$5J0t*7vO 367JO
331 .70 DSC *3 36X70 3080 36250 34880
36350 Jan 94 36850
33350 Feb B4 36580 37050 36580 36950
3SJ0Afr94 36740 37150 36750 37150
ZAAOJunM 369JO 37020 36920 *7**0
34150Am 94 3728) 37280 37240 375.10
34480Od 94 37780
34350 Dec M 375.76 37950 37580 17850
36xaFeb95 37750 Mu 37750 38050
3*450 A6X *5 36250
30UO5utiVS Mia
30850Auo 95 30750

EsLsaies 50800 Tim's. sat 7
tup’sapm tot 184543 air 35*7

7155 —485 -

7355 -050ZL277
7355 -025 1892
7155 -030 0X563
7455 —aw 4J57
7580 +035 277
7585 —855 L731
7S5S —a IF 7,™
7655 -030 X229
7135 -410 629

—085 213
46
67

+UJ 2
+ 11J 61JOS
+ 11J
+ 118 1B8»
115 78J9
118 SJ16

+ 11.9

+ 125 4J2S
+ 125
12.1

+ 1X1
+iLi a
+ 12.1

Soason Season
Hteh Low Open Htoh Lo* aose Chg OpJne

9560 9071 -tonK 95.14 95J4 95W *5.12 -882 1018*3
9543 9L3I Sep 95. 94.95 9AM *.91 9454 -ftffl B6+C2
Est. WteS 274M TucXsotes 5955*7
Tun's open tot L1I7J06 up 13401
0Hm»PCKWP KMBQ
sper paund-l pcMsouMs188001- - - •• -• •

L5670 1 J930Dsc93 18608 18794 18(74 18782 +94 3L279
1-084 )AH0Mre*6 18480 14725 USB LXTO +M 0M
l-sia 1.400Jun94 18640 186a 18615 18641 -+N 110
Est sates 7506 Tub's, sates 1«J30
Tub's openW 36JM up 21 12

CANADIANDOLLAB TCMDU
J pretOr- 1 paMsquats S0JMB1
0283 »25DBca 7640 7643 7625 7610 —12 30060
0712 7394Mar94 7614 7622 7610 7614 -B 1050
7805 7365Jun9* 7600 7605 7590 2597 —12 859
J740 TXteS«P9* 757* —12 SB
7570 731 5Dec*4 7561 7568 7568 75

U

—12 211
7515 7315Mre95 7554 —12 2
EH.aates 2004 Toe's, ides 10JS6
Tue'irasnM 33071 aO 271

GSMANMARX (OHSQ
1permrek-ipatotcreate*LOOOi
06a 0657Dec93 0846 J89B 0045 0080 +3S1TM47
0285 068OMarM 0839 0451 0825 0042 a 4098
0133 0Rt7JunM 0R» 0015 0370 0814 a 29
0065 0775Sep 94 0794 35 6

41450
3050
41570
41850
41750
47550
41750
42650
41150
417,00

0150.
380JD

+480 11867
+480 2,930
+ 440 1J46

+450

+480 1

480 18,9*1

4480 8+00
+ 480 18564

+480 70866
480 1.723

+ 4*0 UB

9677 +051 14.194
9651 . 4001 M526
*6JB »<ua {J}*
96.13 +001 11

Food
CQPF05C (NCSE1
37500 ».- cents are b.
9150 »50Daen iua 79.45

9075 61JOMar *4 81.15 8200
tug 6123May*4 5280 8350
8750 6450VM 8450 84J0
BUD 6*58Sep94 86J» (6.00

Es^ sdes UBb Tue-v sates 5*0*
Tub's terete 49J46 aH Ml
SUQAlM*OHt-0 1 1 OKSE)
1 12500«M.+rere» P«r BL
1154
188

&BMre94 I0U
BJOMovW 1065
.IS Jul *4 tgjo

ML5B
107]
107*

8280
B4J5
1380

1041
1063

7855
87J5
BJO
MJS
8588

1084
1079
1679

—OJQ XLS28
-BJO 15970

-003 VS3
+ 006 15a
—art too

+010 56518
• 059 17384
+OI4 12593

Financial

UST.BUS (CMER)
11 milten-ctsaf mpet.
*751 95.13 Dec 93 9677 9677 91

96.11 Mar 94 *680 «683 HI
9674 9615 Jun 94 9L37 963 91
9*84 96*1 Sep V4

EM. sates NA Tim's, sates 6,927.185

TiM’tapanM 3239 up 1142
5 YR. TREASURY (OBOT7
1100,000 rein- PB &SMB 69 104Pet
113-29 107-17 Dec93111-27 111-315 111-34 111-301 +
113-dSllO-n Mar**in-05 111-875110415 111-06+
112-05 111-16 Jun*4 1I0-17&-
Est. sates NA Tue»s. sales 4631
Tim’s aeonM 149,93* up 124!

10 YR. TREASURY ICBOT)
raooooprto- PSS.M at 700 pet

117-

04 K17 -20 DSC 93 713-27 114-01 >13-20 1133 +
116-0* 108-00 Mar M1I3-00 113-85 117-27 1053 •

115-

21 108-19 5*194 112-17 112-17 HI-11 112-16 •
11561112-24 Sep *4 Hl-Jl 112-60 111-31 112+00 +
1(4-71 111-16 Dec* 111-1* 111-20 111-19 111-20 -

Est. sates MA Tim's, sate* 167878
TufsaPtelW Z7539 UP 11265
U5TREASURY BONDS {CBOTl
It pa-nOUKD-PtsOaMsallOOpri)
127-06 *2-06 Obc*3116-23 116-30 116-07 116-19— 02 210,146
120-31 KMX) Mre 94115-17 115-34 115-82 115-13— m £732
H«-29 *7-0* Jun *4 114-1* 116-B 114-01 114-13— U 9J16

118-

26 *0-12 See *4 113-1* 10-21 713-06 113-14— B) IAW9
118-88 91-19 Dac 94113-89 IU-M 113-0! 113-86— O 10288

116-

20 787-86 Mre *5 113-16 - 83 46
115-19 90-15 5x»9S 111-27— O 33
111-16 111-10 Sea 95 111-87— 03 11
Esf.K*es ka Tub's, sates 628821
rue'sopenW 366,644 is, 8140
MUMK3PH. BONOS ICBOT)
iHOto imtex-pes Biiands erimpo
106-18 97-18 Dec 93 IB-J8 102-22 102-06 H8-I7 — a* *6 to*
105-23 99-5 Mre 94101-29 101-29 101-15 101-19- K 577
100-02 100-02 Jun*4 ID1-02— 05
Est.3des.NA Tub’s, sdes 6J82
Tue'iacenM BJ91 up »
EURODOLLARS (CMER)

rn sales «,9iB Tue'v sates suta
Tub'sopenM 124.1(0 op 369
JAPANESEYBM (CMER)
tperyvi-i pototequoismeeOBm
£09930 JNOV70OBC93 J09287 809340 J09276 00*2*6 +9 ILSK
.009*45 2707185Jun9* WJU +9

“
009810 JH93S0Sep*4 J09404 .» 6
J09930 JO0BOOMor95 J09333 J09318 JO0SQ26 J09331 +9 6.938
EsLsdes 23.172 Toe's. sate* 3<um
Toe^ open tot 9X601 off 404?
swbsfranc (tmu
tper %arc-l poUequctesOBm
72)2 6400Dec 93 4*21 JtSt MB» 6649 +40 89.942

52 £SCBMor9* 6625 AMI 4610 66K +» B52
-7070 6590Jun*4 6621 . +38 15
•7000 697CSBPM 6620 +M J4
Eat. sales 15651 tub's, sdss 31.275
Toe's open tot 50831 up 5271

industrials

COTTON] (MCTM)
50000 lbs.- arts per to.

6U5 5660Doc93 S736 5768 57.15

6(20 5563MCT94 5945 968 K2J
6465 5747May 94 6053 6053 <035
6560 9J0JUIM 6US 61JS 61.10
6265 59-51Od«4
CUB 968Doc94 6165 62JD 62.10
6260 62J0MOT9S
EsLMks ZJOO Turc-sdes 11625
IWmubiH 37683 dl TO
HEATMGOQ. D4MBQ
42600 gd- cents pwgo)

5773
9J7
6065
6M2
030
6261
aio

6180
6275
man
6OJ0
5075
57JB
5860
3540
37JO
5030
5960
5B.S0

5073
57J

rJOOre93 £2.37

SZJBJOnM 5233
5225 Frit96 5235
5170Mre94 S2JO
57JOAre94 5175
5040May 94 5070
ajOJun9t 970
51JOAUO 94 Q30
SUSOOM 3450
3468Nov *4 500
SJBDecM 5620
36.lSJPn.9S 3375
5630 Frit 95 5665
5360Mar95 5375

Eri.Sates NA Tub-vide* 8269WWteiW 762720 Cfl 1364
JBHTSWSratUDE CNMBQ
UMObbL- raters are MX.

SUS 51.15 5260
3370 5W0 53J0g« psi
53J3 5165 53.15

5160 51JS 3LS5
51.90 5028 51JS
5170 51.70 5765
5220 5140 51JO
44-50 5450 549
5368 5430 5561
5460 5i20 56J0
5635 3573 3635.
5635 5*65

' 3*JS
SL75 5375 5375

—0J0 15698
-Ell 10323
-M* 0519
-&0B 1172
+005 280
—MS Ol*
—O0S 4

003 6909
038 30948
+860 187)4
+053 1L777
+068 9,199
+073 4J64
HUO 4704
+0JB 1JB1
+LU
1.13 540

+ L38 1691
+L3B
1JB
+ 1J3

0* 161,993 5190
-

47J5Dec 93 4705
OU 7,943 47JOJon 94 4775
035 3 48J0Feb94 4900

4935 Mre94 49JS
5208Are94 5X40
530QM0V 94 5*00 5408
Sl»Jun 94 5470

M 241979 5400 Jul 94
« 29019 5100Aug94 Site
83 40B 5300 EJSSOPM
03 4 NA Tire's, cries
OD *» TUB'S open toi 175.120 OR 591

Slmteton-atsot 100 pqt.

9861 *072 DOC 93 9662
9662 9020 Mre 94 96J4
9873 90*0Jun*4 <607
96J4 9036ScsM 917*'
9527 9071 Die 94 9562
9380 9024MOT 93 9114

*641
9639
96.11

9304
*661
9355

9661
9634
9607
957*
95J9
9130

9662
9630
96.10

*50]
9M2
9SJ3

34<077
002100845
+002251.757
+ILtt 194680
+0« 137,192

+00215210

21JO
0100
2005
11.10

30M
2000
2105
2078
3078
2070
2073
2009
2000
21.15

I960
2086
I960

160S Dec93 17.13
1700 Jan*4 17JO
1739Feb94 1*60
1765Mar94 . 17JD
T7J»Are94 1767
1766May94 1777
17J7JWIM 1702
1800 Jut 91 1001
1609AUO 94

1B.19S4P94 1036
1066OMM 1100
1UBWV94 1175
1OS*DOC*4 1875
1095Jm95 I8L59
1802Fob 95
1084Mir*5
1960Are*5
1095Jun*5 1935
19000m95

BO-saies NA Tub's. soiM 11050*
TlM'sopteikrf 402,105 ua 4795

SSSS

1*04

1708 16.76 009 +837104,910
1779 1703 1770 +8J5 6&134
1706 17.36 1788

TT01 tun HU 3X432
1116 7702 18.13 +0J9 19035
712/ 1775 18J4 +0J7 13J51
IHJf 1706 1BJ5 +035 28070
1100 70J77 1105 031 13031

006 +034 U»
71.66 1800 1807 +834 9099
UJ0 MJB W79 03*
UL1S 18.75 1888
%99 1875 1807
1109 W0»- 1903 +02*

».ia +0JS 9*2
19Jl +836
I9J7

1905 19J5 19Jf 026 16,123

965 SUS
•077 77,064
076 11301
07* 7677Ml 7JJ3
+002 46M
002 ns
000
002
+082 201

Stock Indexes
JOFOOMF-Moex (CMER)
aoxinnm
£131 429. 10Dac*3 44050 44930 44075 *62.to -AMMBI3K

Saes^^WotS SM\
SfiSSK^oSSnlT
Prints rextcm
™ « 2£.15DeC93 259JO 25?JS Jaw 2S3S _Sre ,WM VOJIXHaH 3»Jfl 35960 25435 S* ZjS2W60 347AIJn94 26000 24(LBO_24BOD 2JL® Hi® **

GASOIBS NA Tub's. S£*a X229
557-38

Tub’s cPBnlre <J77 r w

Commodity Indexes
»00H/S •

' Inn^
Revrtm
OJ. Futures
Com. Resoarch 21M?
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EUROPE

In Sweden

FavorNew
Bank Chief

Co/i^iiled bv Our StaffFrom bisptadta

STOCKHOLM — Sweden’s
central bank named Urban Back-
.aroem to a five-year term -as its
governor oq Wednesday, and stock

w n
rose 00 toe news.

Mr. Backstroem, 39. who wffl
‘ succeed yp&t Dennis, 63, when
Mr. Ltamis retires at year-«ad, is a

: former chief executive of the secu-
rities house Consensus Fondkom-
misson and a former chief econo-
mist of Prime Minister Cart Bfldt’s
Moderate party.

He now ® an undersecretary of
state in the Fmance Ministry with
responsibility for tax, finandal and
housing matters.

.
Peter Haaberg. chief dealer at

Skandmaviska Enskilda Banken.
said the market welcomed the ap-
pointment because Mr. Back-
stroem “knows how the market
functions" and has spoken out in-

favor of interest-rate cuts.

After his appointment. Mr.
Backstroem rejected suggestions

that he had called for a change in
mouetaiy policy.

“1 have simply followed the gov-
ernment line and have not had any
other view." he said.

In addition, his appointment by
the board of the central bank, the
Sveriges Riksbank, was not unani-
mous. Three committee members

‘ representing the opposition Social

• Democratic Party registered reser-

vations about the appointment

But bond dealers dismissed Mr.
Backstroem 's disclaimeron interest

;
rales.

“Never mind what Backstroem is

. saying at the news conference
about continuity." one dealer said.

"He's going to cut rates faster than -

Dennis did.” He added that the

Social Democrats “can live with
-him” if they win the elections
<- scheduled for September 1994.

i. In the financial markets, the SX

.

general index of stocks rose after.

. the announcement and closed
‘ about 1.S percent higher on the
- day. Bond yields, which _faU as

prices rise, fell S to 12 basis points,

or hundredths of a percentage

*. point. (AFX Bloomberg)

Hungary ’s Entrepreneurial Harvest
By Henry Copeland
Spcnd m the Herald Tribute

DORGIGSE, Hungary— Last December,
Sandor Ember

,

quit ms engineering job in

Budapest to build a winery here on chalky

slopes north of Lake Balaton. Now Mr. Em-
ber is using his BMW to shuttle unemployed
villagers to harvest the grapes he hopes will

yield 150.000 bottles of wine next spring.

Die venture requires optimism, even brav-

ery. Hungarian fannershave suffered a series

of misfortunes that would make even Job
wince. Two successive record droughts,
slashedenergy subsidies, and the evaporation

of (he East bloc’s- ready reservoir of buyers
have withered production.

As the collectives and state farms that

controlled80 percent erfland heregobroke or
are broken up, many rural communities re-

semble anthills upturned by a free market
shovel

Amid this chaos, a growing number o# en-

trepreneurs like Mr. Ember are staking a daim
to Hungary’s fallow fields and vacant ware-

houses, making gourmet products that range
from wild rice to cheese. Between 1985 and
1992, the number of private corporations ac-

tive in agriculture here increased from 55 to

1.498. according to a survey by the Organiza-

tion for Economic Cooperation and Develop-
ment.

The success of these ventures will be cru-

cial both for villages where no other work
exists, and for Hungary, which relies on agri-

culture for one-quarter of exports.

Paid only 700 forints (57) a day, some of
the workers harvesting Mr. Ember's grapes

K that they should be paid at least 100

ts more. The kerchiefed woman running

the crew retorts: "Work is work, and money
is money.And time—we have enough time."

Eighty percent of the people in their village

have no job. she says.

Agricultural workers now make up nearly'

half of the country's 600,000 unemployed,

according to government statistics.

Even as Mr. Ember's grapes arrive from

the vineyards, other workers are erecting six

huge stainless steel tanks to hold the new
wines. To build his as-yet unnamed winery,

Mr. Ember raised about $50,000 from friends

and borrowed an additional $100,000 at 13

potent, a government subsidized privatiza-

tion rate about half of inflation.

With qmilflr panache but a lot less cash.

Senna Zempleayi began making cheese from

State-controlled

agriculture has withered,

leaving the fields to

private firms willing to

gamble.

sheep’s milk four years ago after tasting a
sample brought from Switzerland. Then a 24
year-old engineering student, Mr. Zemplenyi
decided he would produce the cheese com-
mercially in Hungary. No one else was.

He went to villages to learn his trade. “The
best was to find the really old people older

than 7D years old, who still knew now to do
‘it,” he said.

“When I started, 1 brought the sheep's milk

one day, made cheese the next two days, and

then sold cheese the rest of the week,” he said.

Today be has six employees and sells 500 to

800 kilograms (1.100 to 1.800 pounds) of his

cheese weekly to hotels and shops.

In a warehouse in the dusty town of Kisujs-

zallas, about 120 kilometers east of Budapest,

workers are processing Hungary’s fourth

crop of wild rice. Soon nine tons of rice

soaked in ice water will arrive, air-freighted

from the United States, to seed 600 hectares

for next year.

Miklos Motnar. who left Hungary for Cali-

fornia in 1956. returned on a visit in I <*89 and
discovered thousands of hectares of fallow

white rice fields, with sluices and viaducts

still intact. Mr. Molnar imported two Minne-
sota wild rice experts who taught local farm-
ers how to grow the gourmet crop.

Next years anticipate! 150-ton harvest is a
fraction of total world production of 10.000

tons, but will represent a significant portion of

the 3,000 tons bought in Europe, says Mr.
Molnar & son Peter, who oversees operations

here.

Although land and labor costs are about
one-tenth of those in North .America. Peter

Molnar said, .American subsidies mean Hun-
garian wild rice costs about the same whole-

sale, approximately $4.50 a kilogram. But with

no European competition, the company avoids

tariffs and halves the shipping cost—about 40
cents a kilogram from North America.
Like other former East bloc products seek-

ing to enter Western markets. Hungarian
wild rice has had to shed socialism’s reputa-

tion for mediocrity. AJier two years of culti-

vation. the Molnars sold only 5 of 70 tons

grown. But this fall, one European buyer
bought the entire 55 ion crop and contracted

to buy next year's entire planting.

Mr. Ember hopes he can do as well with his

wine.

Mr. Embers predecessors favored grape
varieties that were high yielding and ripened

early. Taste was no object, since the Russians
paid the same price for all wine, good or bad.

In buying vineyards. Mr. Ember passed up
hills filled with grapes called “ l .000 Clusters'

and “Jubilee 70"— named for a Stalin birth-

day — and grabbed plots bearing chardon-

nay and merlot grapes.

Akzo Soars

As Net Tops

Forecasts

Ci-npJeJ b, Our itjif Fnm Dup-juho

.AMSTERDAM—Akzo NV. the

Dutch chemical* iompjnv. reported

or. Wednesday a net profiL for the

third quarter before extraordinary

item* of 168.9 million guilders

rSSJ-:.“ million i. up 4.2 percent from

a year ago but considerably higher

than most analysis' estimates.

The bcuer-than -expected show-

ing prompted a rush of buy orders,

largely from U.S. customers, which
lifted the stock 7.4 percent to

! 94.20 cuiUers. and caused a num-
ber of analysis to revise iheir esti-

mates for the year.

Analysts, who hud widely ex-

pecied a figure in a range between

!2>* to 15(1 million guilders, said

that Akzo had shown resilience to

Europe's recession-ridden econo-

mies. had improved iis perfor-

mance in North America and the

Far Ea<L and was benefiting from a

drive to cut costs.

Peter Sehouien. an analyst with

the broker CLN Ovens & Van
Eeshen. who upgraded Akzo to a

‘buy" recommendation from
’hold.'' said Lhe company's restme-

tunnz “had j tremendous effect on
profitability."

Akzo said that profit in the

quarier excluding extraordinary

items fell 50 percent from a year

ago. to 1 13.9 million guilders. This

figure included a charge of 55

million guilders for divestments.

'< RcuIlTs. AFX. Bfc’Onitvrgl

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt

DAX
'

:

2100m
London • Paris

-
':';.

FTSE 100 Inde* - :CAQ.40

32Q0
", T-t-:’'. 2300-

..

s
1993

^j-yirsoTT

Exchange Index
- W&dneeritiy Prev.v- % ..

Close ..
Close Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 140.00' 137.76
v

+1.67

Brussels Stock Index 7,091.98
.
7,064^0 -+0.39

-

Frankfurt .
OAX 2.084J6

:

2.09558 .-0.54

Frankfurt
'

• FAZ 803.70 •
;
802.69 +0.13 .

Helsinki HEX 1,607.73 1.569.43 +2-44

'London Financial Times 510. 2,383.80 2,387^0 -0.15

London FTSE 100 3.1EJL30 - 3,164.10 -0.06

Madrid General Index 307.47 308.48 ;
-052

Milan MIB 1,275.00 1^78.00 -0.16

Paris

.

CAC40 2,171.16 • 2,169.71
.

+0.117

Stockholm Affaersvaertden 1,728.19 17T7.12 +0-64

Vienna Stock Index 4624)9 ' 463.78 -0.38.

Zurich SBS 937.60 932.69 ' +0.53 .

Sources: Reuters. AFP Inmru»'<iul Herald Tribune

Very briefly:

BASF AG and Imperial Chemical Industries PLC broke off talks on the

sale of BASF's West European acrylics operations to ICI. Talks on
B.ASFs acquisition of ICI's west European polypropylene business will

continue, the companies said.

• Swiss Bank Cwp. said it expected its gross operating profit to increase

by about 20 percent in 1 993. In September, it said its first-half net profit

nearlv doubled to 719 million Swiss francs {5478 million).

Denmark Cots Rate Again
Denmark's central bank cut its

discount rate a quarter of a per-

centage point, .to 7 percent, its

fourth reduction in six weeks. Rat-

ters reported from .Copenhagen.

ECDuties Hit

Japan Cameras
The Associated Press .

BRUSSELS — The EC
Commission announced on
Wednesday that it had im-

posed provisional anti-dump-

ing duties of up to 97 percent

on imports of Japanese televi-

sion camera equipment used

by professionals.

The commission said an in-

vestigation showed that Ja-

pan’s share of the EC market
for the camera equipment rose

to 70 percent in 1992, from 52
percent in 1989. During that

period,h added, EC producers

saw thor market share slip

from 48 percent to 30 percent.

.
The commission said Ja

nese producers undercut —
prices by op to 64 ; pereent

BEIJING:
Too Hot, or Not?

Contained from Page 11

DAIMLER: Big Loss, Big Move

* BAT Industries PLC said its ihird-quaner pretax profit rose 8.6 percent,

to £455 million (S673 millionj from £4|9 million a year earlier.
-

after

substantial siain* in its financial services and insurance businesses.

Sbougang’s stockpile, and will pro-

vide working capital for the group,

which owes Its suppliers 2.8 billion

yuan.

Shougang's cash-flow difficulties

contrasted sharply with the for-

tunes of Maanshan Iron & Steel

Co., which saw its shares rocket by

60 percent during its first day of

trailing on the Hong Kong stock

exchange Wednesday.

Investors who have pushed
Hong Kong shares prices to star-

tling heights are said to be buying

in the belief that China’s economy
will continue to reform and grow

rapidly,

'There is some horsetrading go-
ing on," said Erario von PfetL an
economist with S.G. Warburg Se-

curities in Hong Kong.

Continued from Page 1

Formula One racing since 1955.

Daimler had been accused of ne-

glecting Mercedes in recent years

as it embarked on a costly diversifi-

cation into aerospace and defense

technologies.

“The concept is tymbolic of a

new dynamism," said" Mr. Haug.

But Mercedes's return bears the

mark erf recession.

"We want to stress that it is in

cooperation with another firm."

Mr. Haug said.

Mercedes said it would jointly

manufacture an engine with the

British firm Umor Engineering and

would work with the Swiss racing

team owned by Peter Sauber in the

Formula One series. On the Indy-

Car rirruii. Mercedes will work
with the American team owned by
Roger Penske.

Mercedes plans to buy a 25 per-

cent stake in Umor from the Chev-

rolet division of General Motors

Inc. Umor already supplies engine-.

io Mr. Sauber and Mr. Penake. who
owns 25 percent of the company.

Mercedes pulled oui of Formula
One racing, which it had dominat-

ed in the early 1950s. after a crash

involving one’ of its cars killed 80
people ai the Le Mans 24-hour

race.

Diana Kuryfko, European editor

for Automotive News, described

Mercedes's return as a costly effort

with uncertain return.

“It costs millions, and if a com-
pany fails, iheir reputation suffers,

as Porsche learned." she said.

Porsche AG. a leading German
sports-car manufacturer, dropped

out of Formula One racing in 1991

for financial reasons.

Mercedes declined to estimate

the cost of Us race participation,

but Mr. Haug said the cost would

be repaid “with good interest" in

terms of publicity.

U.K. Retailer

Boosts Profit
Cunfilledhr Our Shiif Fr.« Duptacha

LONDON — The food and

clothing retailer Marks &
Spencer PLC said Wednesday
that earnings for lhe first half

of fiscal 1993 rose 21 percent

as price promotions helped

drive sales in Britain 6.9 per-

cent higher.

The company said pretax

profit rose to £307.8 million

(S461.7 million) in the First

half of Lhe fiscal year. which

ended Sept. 25. from £255.1

million a year earlier.

The company remained

cautious over its full-year re-

sults. however, because of

what it called the “fragility" of

Britain’s economy.
(BBS. AFP

l

• Lonrho Pl.C said its South African subsidiary Duiker Exploration Ltd.

would buy the entire Eastern Transvaal coaJ interests tor 70 million South

African rand tS2l million) from llie Italian company Agip SpA.

• MAN AG. the German truck manufacturer, said its sales in the first

quarter ended Sept. 30 fell 12 percent from a year earlier, to 3.2 billion

Deutsche marks (S1.S8 billion), and that it would cut 2.000 to 3,000 of its

58.400 employees by the end of June.

• Spain’s two biggest trade unions have called for wo 24-hour strikes, on

Nov. 9 and Nov. 19. at all SEAT SA plants to protest 9.000 job cuts

resulting from plans to stop car production at the Zona Franca plant

« France’s gross domestic product may shrink by only 0.7 percent this

year, rather than the 0.8 percent forecast by the government in Septem-

ber, Finance Minister Edmond Alphandery said.

• German)' had a current account deficit of 7.4 billion Deutsche marks

(S4.35 billion) in August, compared with a deficit of 8.5 billion DM in

July, the federal statistics office said.

• Lafarge Coppte SA or France said 20 percent of Perimooser Ze-

mentwerker AG. Austria's largest cement maker, would be placed with

international and domestic shareholders to boost Perlmooser’s liquidity.

• Fiat SpA said its lveco SpA unit and Karl Kaessbohrer Fahrzeugwerke

GmbH had signed an agreement for the joint design and production of a

range of urban bus*, beginning in 1995.

« J. Salisbury PLC the British supermarket chain, said its first-half

earnings rose 1 1
percent as a result of price competitiveness and cost

controls. It said pretax profit rose to £434 million ($642 million) in the

first half ended SepL 26. from £391.1 million a year earlier.

Reuters. BliAtmberg. .J f V

NASDAQ
. Wednesday’s Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4 pan, New York time: .

• This let compiled ty theAP, consists of the 1,000
I; most traded securities in terms ofdo0ervtfua.lt is

updated twice a year.
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FREE TIME: Unpaid Vacation Urged to Ease German Unemployment
Continued from Page 1

and delayed retirement are in a
boom.
Two leading unions rejected Mr.

Re\rodr* proposal.

“Germany is not a banana re-

public." scoffed Michael Geuenieh.
a board member of the DGB Feder-
ation of German unions, “ll is a
highly industrialized eounirv."
Tne OETV union of transport

workers idso denounced the idea.

Mr. Retrod! defended his pro-
posal later Wednesday in a broad-

cast interview. Because we are in a

recession and companies need to

increase productivity, whoever
wants to defend his current pay has

to work more." he said. “Whoever

is willing to aceepl lower pay. of

course, can work less.*’

The debute over job-sharing, ini-

tialed las! week when Volkswagen

told its German work force to ac-

cept a -U percent reduction in

hour* worked and wages or fate

widespread layoffs. has been wel-

comed b\ unions and "ovemmenl

leaders alike as a sign of labor flexi-

bility.

Last week. Chancellor Helmut

Kohl said Germany was headed for

a “dead end" unless Germans al-

tered their priorities, including

their outlook on income and em-

ployment.

As the debate steps up. however,

a growing number of people who
havejoined in are gelling cold feel.

Stefan Schneider, chief econo-

mist a( Nomura Research Institute

in Frankfurt, said that some of the

participants in the debate were

panicking, trying to show how flex-

ble they are. ”hui they don’t care

what direction things go."

Unions have long fought for a

reduction in the number of hours

worked, but balk at the idea of

taking an equivalent cut in pay. A
20 percent cut in pay for Vw em-

ployees would backfire in fewer

purchases ofVW cars by the people

who make them, one umon leader

noted.

— BRANDON MITCHENER
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Chinese Takeover: Harbinger ofFuture
Rouen

“the Tfe ,0^a* Pfess caBed ii

In !SSSL,OW,nS *** elephant.”

127 srafflTju?'
a pn

.

v
2? company with just

bougX?awr"
11

? Chinese cit/^ Wuhan

ny with l

s*ate-owned match compa-

than r> la?
w
Prk.cns that had built up more

4*. million in debts.

^ ? model for China's money-

of thp jf
n,nPnscs 35 they bow to die liws

-fjjj
market, ihe new owner plans to start

blinp ni/
down much of the crum-nimg plant and shedding many staff.

marmf _ ^ 0*ner’ u Yuan, head of the
™nutactunng and trading group Wuhan Dadi.
which translates 35 “Great Earth", the old Wu-
iw Afatch Factory had one precious asset —^ acres l °f prune real estate in

jne middle of overcrowded Wuhan, one of
^ ^5? 'ndusinal centers.

We have product and technology and need
to develop, they have empty land," Mr. Li said.

“1 will knock down much of this." he said,

pointing to the aged brick buildings covered in

dust and with Communist slogans still on the

wall. “Some of the old equipment we will be

able to sell cheaply and some we will keep."

The 98-yearokl enterprise was trapped by the

old socialist planning system. With the price of

matches controlled by the state and smokers

switching to lighters, it started to lose money in

1990 and sloped production in November 1992.

with debts of 15.6 million yuan ($2.7 million).

Yet it still bad to keep its 1.800 workers on
the payroll.

Finally a state panel assessed the value of the

factory at 53.6 million yuan ($9.4 million), but

sold ft to Mr. Li for 40.8 million, because

nobody else wanted iL

Mr. Li is cracking the “iron rice bowl" Chi-

nese slang Tor the cradle-to-grave welfare stale

employees get. He is offering the 1.800 workers

a choice to stay ir leave.

If they leave, i they gel 15.000 y uan — or

about eight years' salary in a lump sum — to

make a new start.

If they want to stay, they have to pass an

exam testing their technical knowledge, literacy

and attitude to the new firm. “This tesi**
attitude is the most important.- said one of Ml.

Li\> aides. “They must be comfortable with the

new situation. If not. we cannot use them.

Mr. Li started in business at the age of 10 m
1962, selling wooden furniture cases 00 the

streets with his mother. Then politics inter-

vened and 20 years were lost: Mr. Li was sent to

work in the countiyside and then in a gjass

instrument factory. He resigned in 1984 and

finally resumed the career he wanted, selling

clothes, socks and shoes in Wuhan's busiest

street market. .

Now Mr. U presides over a concern with

interests in real estate, trading and production

of calculators and instruments, and will use the

new factory to make new products, including

lighters and filing cabinets.

Brierley Exits

DB Venture
Bbumibtrrg Busincu ,Yni

WELLINGTON — The
New Zealand investment
group Brierley Investments
Lid. said Wednesday it was
selling its 27 percent stake in
1he brewer DB Group to its

panner in the joint venture.
Asia Pacific Breweries Ltd. of
Singapore.

Asia Pacific Breweries will

pay Brierley 115 million New
Zealand dollars ($63.8 mil-
lion) for its stake in DB
Group, while Brierley will pay
Asia Pacific 38.33 million.

1

Taipei Sues Matra Over Rail System
Compiled by Our Siajf Front Diipuleha

TAIPEI — The Taipei Depart-

ment of Rapid Transit Systems on
Wednesday filed a 1.84 billion Tai-

wan dollar civil suit against the

French engineering group Matra
SA for alleged delays in construc-

tion of the city's rapid transit rail

network.
j

The S68.5 million lawsuit seeks

compensation for the company's
alleged delay in the building and
installation of the system's Mucha
line for more than 500 days.

“We have sued Matra for alleged

breach of contract and supply of

defective facilities.” said 'Liao

Chiog-lung. acting director of the

transit department

Construction nf the line began in

1989. but a dispute in payment and
two fires during test runs have de-

layed completion.

List month. Matra was awarded
a claim of 1 billion Taiwan dollars

by an arbitration body, which ruled

that the transit department should

take responsibility for delay in con-

structing the ground work!

A spokesman for Matra in Tai-

wan declined to comment
“We will deal with everything

according to the contract." he said.

Matra's share of the contract for

the$15 bi/lion project w about $298
million.

The prejecL is scheduled to be

completed in 1999. (AFP, Reuters)

Singapore Suspends

Trade Board Chief

After Theft Arrest

Bangkok Land Sets Bid

Bangkok Land has announced

the details of its bid for a 3 1 billion

baht ($ 1.22 billion) mass transit

project after a contract awarded to

SNC-Lavalin International was
scrapped by Bangkok authorities.

Reuters reported Wednesday from

Bangkok.

Bangkok Land. Tanayong and

Than achat Holding Co. submitted

bids this week. The Metropolitan

Rapid Transit Authority will pick a

winner by mid-November.

Both Bangkok Land and Tan-
ayong are proposing elevated Iran

systems. Thanachat’s plan is for an

underground system.

Bloomberg Business Neva

SINGAPORE—The chief exec-

utive officer of Singapore's Trade
Development Board was suspend-

ed Wednesday following his arrest

on theft and forgery charges,

Yeo Seng Teck, 49. was released

on bail of 600,000 Singapore dol-

lars ($375,000) after his arrest

Tuesday, the Corrupt Practices In-

vestigation Bureau said.

Mr. Yeo was temporarily sus-

pended from his trade board duties

and from his chairmanship of Jur-

ong Town Corp. pending the reso-

lution of the charges, the Ministry

of Trade and Industry said.

The Trade Development Boanl
a division of the ministry, develops

internal and external trade for Sin-

gapore companies. Jurong Town
Corp. develops and manages Sin-

gapore’s industrial zones, which
Rouse over 4,500 companies.

Mr. Yeo is charged with forging

documents and stealing about 2
million Singapore dollars from lui1-

ongTown Corp. and two other or-

ganizations in which he holds lead-

ership positions: the govemment-
iinked steelmaker NatSteel Ltd.

and the Empress Place museum.
The alleged crimes look place be-

tween 1988 and this year.

Mr. Yeo is also chairman of Nat-
Steel Ltd. A company spokeswom-
an bad no information 00 the arrest

and said Mr. Yeo remained chair-

man of the company.

Analysts said NatSteeTs outlook

would not change much if Mr. Yeo

.

left the company,sineechairmen of

most government-linked compa-

nies are figureheads. ,
.

“He doesn't play a!very active

executive role,” said an analyst

with a foreign brokerage house.

Thecharges will be the subject of

court proceedings in three weeks.

Wong Hung Khim, president

and chief executive of Singapore

Telecom, was named acting chair-

man of Jurong Town Corp., the

trade ministry said.

TNTPosts Loss

InLast Quarter
Agptce France-Prase

SYDNEY — Hie Austra-

lian transport‘groupTNT Ltd.

reported Wednesday a loss of

33.24 minion Australian dol-

lars ($22.39 million) in the

quarter ended SepL 30, com-
pared with a net loss of 65.12

million dollars a year earlier.

The result included one-

time losses of 35.12 million

dollars, primarily from unreal-

ized foreign-exchange deficits

incurred by Ansett Airlines.

Revenae totaled 1.4 billion

dollars.
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Very briefly;

• Taiwan Aerospace Corp. and British Aerospace PLC will po>ip*>< -

further talks on tnar stalledjoint venture until after regional governme.:

elections in Taiwan on Nov. 27, Taiwan Aerospace's chairman said.

• FT Aodaro Indonesia said it would supply coal to help meet souther-.

China's demand for electricity, with shipments of as much as 30.U«-i

metric tons likely to start in December.

• Brand said its crude-oil production would fall about 7 percent thisyea;,

to an average of 169,000 barrels a day from its 10-year high of

barrels a day in 1992.

Reuters. Blomber
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A new generation of ball bearings from SK.F is

equipped wiih sensorswhich measure and report

on machine functions such as speed, acceleration,

revolutions, direction, temperature and other

parameters.

Compact, safe and easy to mount, they can be
fitted in virtually all machines where standard

bearings are now used.

Scnsorizcd bearings can be used in industry for

many control and monitoring applications,

contributing to increased safety and reliability in

machinery as diverse as cars, washing machines,

ski-lifts and robotic equipment. They mark
another significant advance in technology from
SKF, the world leader in rolling bearings.

SKF Interim Statement
SKF Group sulesfor theperiodJanuary / to

SeptemberJf), m3, amounted lo 52,824 million

compared with $3,544 millionfor theJinn nine

months ofm2. However, us reported in Swedish
krona by the Group, when adjustedfor CTT
Tools - which ma included in the 1992 sales

figure - and the weakening ofthe Swedish krona,
sales declined approximately 7per cent
compared with the correspondingperiod in 1992.

The Group reporteda loss, afterfinancial income

andexpense, of$-03 millinn compared with a loss

of$-04 million in thefirst rune months of 1*^2.

The result includes $ 14m for future personnel

reductions, .-tn extranrduuiry incomeof$23m fnmt
thesaleofthe Sanderft shares was rcconted.

Demand in Europe has levelled out and increases

were noted in certain markets.

Thepositive trend which characterized the first

halfofthe year in the U.S. continued.

Demand in markets outside Europe and the U.S.

continued to develop positively.

Forecast

Theforecastfrom the half-year report IW.I. dtur
thesecond halfofJW3 will show a better result

than the first half, rrmabu unchanged.

For a copy of the 1W Nine Months Sunemcm
please contact:

SKF Group Public Affairs.

S 415 50 Gftteborg. Sweden.

Tel: +46-31-371000. JrrT

SKK ntraik-tl with ihv -ymMSKP RY nn yfc\\_ fSL
Ihc yvsavo n,lhmal id. All Uic lifim.*.
hwv iKvnconvn.'ra.-fJ fRim SacJtsh Kiiftor.
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By Leonard Shapiro
WaAsngion Post Service

MIAMI — Already fte talk is

starting, the ‘’ihrnkmg ibe unihmk-
one local talk show host

put it Trade Dan Marmo? Pay
Scott Mitchell, an unrestricted free
agent when this season ends, what-
ever it takes to keephim swimming
with all the other Miami Dolphin^

Mitc&eU, after four years as un-
derstudy to an iron man, is having
the time of his life. The 25-year-old
quarterback has directed the team
to four. straight victories since a-
lorn Achilles* tendon ended Mari-
no’s season and a streak of 145

*

straight starts.

Tm having a great time
; ibis is

what you always dream about”
Mitchdl said 24 hoars' before the
best time, and game, of his career in
the National Football l.e»gi»e

In a contest with several intrigu-

ing subplots, Don Shuia played the
leading man with his record-tying
324th^NFL coaching victory Sun-
day. Mitchell, however, was easily

best supporting actor in the
'

1st the Kan

peeled to know the offense, even if

.

ytw demft get the reps in practice.’'

TT» coach, be added, "expects
.you to know everything, and that’s,

hdped the understand things.

.

- He didn't really change any*
thing when Dan gothurt. Hesaid it

w»W bfc business as usual He em-
to the other guys they'd.

ave to jptek up the slack. Maybe
tberewasinoreofasenseortugeo-
cy with!me in there. I jiist know
these goVs are re^typlaying hard.”
Shwa) said tie had made some

iranor moves to take advantage of
MitchelfS ability toscrambleoutof

ei. unlike the inore-sta-

3 toe garne

Chiefs.against the Kansas Gty
Thar Joe Montana, was sup-

posed to be die marquee quarter-
back. hut Mitchell -stole this show
with an ahnost-flawiess perfor-
mance; completing 22 of 33 passes
for 344 yams, three touchdowns
and no interceptions in a 30*10
victory. Montana limped out of the
stadium oa crutches with a. palled
left hamstring.

In his first fourgames, Mncheffs
numbers have been extraordinary.

He’s 44 for 68 for 652 yards, sm
touchdowns and only one intercep-
tion.

Henow finds himself in an envi-

ther pocket
denary Marino. Some blocking ad-
justments also were necessary be-
cause MkcheU is left-handed.

“rm Sure he’s caught a lot of

people’s eyes,” Shuia said, “to the
last two! weeks, I don't know how
.you coujd gjve us any more leader-

ship. He’s made all the plays. He
knows that’s going on oat there.”

Mitdjeli’s passing prowess has
been no secret since he' left the

University of Utah after his junior

year with 10 National Cotfegjare
Athletic Association throwing re-

cords, ebee pasting for 631 yards
against Air Force. He also was a
World tcagne sensation in 1992,

leading Orlando to theleaguefinal.'

“You! better not mess with Scott

Mitchell, because he'll make you
pay,” said veteran receiver Irvin

riyar. If you blitz the guy. he’s

going tojburn you. Ifyou tjy to take

away thenm btitgtveMm tbt give him the pass,

he’s happy to win doing that. ». .

“I’ve got as much confidence in

Mitch as I do in Dm." -

United Is Ousted

From Cup, 170

Fans Arrested

W^f TX
V-' !l,r;x. .

' Xkrz ?>

.
Raniun] kntt Rchictn

Nkkohe Todorov appeared to lay an egg as Ins dub, Levski Sofia, was eliminated by Werder Bremen in the Champions' Cup.

able position. If the Dolphins de-

le 33-year-oldride to stay with the

Marino—who will earn anaverage
of $5 million a year through 1996— Mitchell should be showered
with lucrative free-agent offers
from teams desperate for quarter-

back help.

Because of the salary cap kicking

in next season, it seems nnKkdy
Miami will be able to keep both. ••

For now, Mitchell said the other

day. he’s only concerned about'

helping this team get bad to the

Super BowL With Miami at 6-1 and
playing with supreme confidence,

that is a distinct poatibifity- m si'

season when there are nodanrinant
American Focttbab Conference
teams, unless Montana can get a

:

SIDELINES

BoWe DoifeBBs Shirt—and No Flab
. LAS VEGAS (AP) — Rumors that heavyweight champion Riddick
Bowe wpuld.come overweight for his rematch with Evantier Holyfield
proved to be juti that, rumors.
Bowe made a poinlof taking off his T-shirt on Tuesday after his final

. sparring; sessions forSaturday’s fight and, in doing so. dispelled questions
about his condition.

Stem Hoping Rumors
Will Leave With Jordan

^when be woe tito title from Holyfidda year ago. but not by too much.

For the Record

body transpianL-

'.aspos-
’ with

itebefl also said Shuia. has
made his liantitioB asi

able, just ache’salways <

reserve quartatiacks...

Shula’s record tibce. T970 with

backups replacing injured starters

is 27-7, and that doesn’t count his

seal work in Baltimore with Gary
Cuozzo and Tom.Matte.in 1966

and Earl Mortal! in 1968.

“1 knowhe moved in wfth Matte,

but be hasn’t done that with me.”
Mitchell said. “Here, you’re ex-

Mek Faldo withdrew from England’s two-man team in next week’s

World Cup ofGolf in Florida becauseof a recurring wrist inj ury. but sa id

be.would pjay in ibis week’s rich Volvo Masters— the European tour’s

findevent thisyear—-because be is seekinga second straight money title.

(Reuters)

fineimpfised bytbelWFlast wedi, after threcaiHetes tesiedposiijve for

drugs, and-should avoid a year-kmgban. (Reuters)

.
- Mario Leafeux, in his second game this season because ofchronic hack

proUemSi gotMs first goal and two assists as the Pittsburgh Penguins
rallied to.tie the Sas Jose Sharks, 3-3. (AP)
- Tbdnns-Dooky, whoscored the first U.S. god in thenpsst of England,
and Kristine ifiy -were named players of the year by the U.S. Soccer
Federation.

.
- . (AFPS)

By Harvey Araton
JVw fort Times Service

NEW YORK — People have

commented to David Stern that

Michael Jordan's premature retire-

ment feels like a tragedy. The Na-
tional Basketball Association com-
missioner said his reply is: “What
happened to Drazen Peuovic and
Reggie Lewis were tragedies. What
happened to Magic Johnson was
very sad. What happened with Mi-
chael is good for Michael.”

The New Jersey Nos’ Petrovie

was killed in an auto crash in Ger-
many last spring. The Boston Celt-

ics' Lewis died of a heart attack

shooting around last summer fol-

lowing conflicting diagnoses re-

maiion than any other place.” he

said. “AIDS, with Magic. Due pro-

cess, wilh Peie Rose. If you want to

engage people in dialogue, it's al-

most easier to do it in sports, as if

it’s a safe place.”

The social issue that enveloped

Jordan, gambling, was not so safe

for Stern. Even as Jordan left the

league, criiidsnt of Stem and toe

league for conducting what ap-

peared to be cursory investigations

of its premier star was widespread.

When Stem announced shortly

after Jordan’s, retirement from the

Chicago Bulls that the investiga-

tion into Jordan's gambling was
over, rumor and innuendo were

gardiog the severity of a heart con-

dition. Johnson retire*

rampant, ranging from Stem hav-

IKcMfyto
to

0130-848533

Quotable
• Frank Orr of the Toronto Sun: “If the North American Free trade

Agreement goes into effect, does that mean Canadian football teams will
have to have four players from Mexico on tbeir rosier?
• BUtckie Sherrod of toeDallas Morning News, on the chase forNFL

free-agent players: “Many NFL owners, previously thought to be astute
businessmen, have behaved. Oke teen-agers set loose in a mall with
daddy's credit card.”

retired two years

ago after contracting toe virus that

causes AIDS.
“Yon name it. we’ve experienced

it” said Stem, acknowledging that

the worldwide impact of these

wrenching stories reflects not only

the popularity of NBA players, but

i vehicle sixthe vehicle sports has become for

wide-ranging discussions on social

issues.

"Sports has become a place

where more people get more infor-

ing conducted a bogus investiga-

tion lo!8.'J4.'0l?-k: having forced

Jordan out after uncovering dam-
aging information.

“If you're in the public spotlight

you have to take (he beat, so that's

all richi." said Stem. “But 1

thought there was a media riot go-

ing on.”

According to >everal sources .r.

toe NBA office who spoke on toe

condition of anonymity, toe league

uncovered no pnx>r that Jordan
ever bet on NBA games, though toe

r
BuUetheod'

Loses Name
Los ingelcs Tunes Service

PITTSBURGH — A bullet

lodged in the head of Orlando

Antigua, a forward on the

University of Pittsburgh's bas-

ketball team, has been surgi-

cally removed, and with it toe

nickname he answered to his

first two years at the Big East

school.

.Antigua’s teammates called

Mm “Bulletoead.” referring to

toe 22-caliber bullet lodged in

his head since he was shot in

New York on Halloween in

1988.

The bullet entered Anti-

gua's head at toe temple and
lodged near his ear. Doctors

declined to operate then be-

cause they thought it too risks1

.

sources would not say how deep toe

investigation went.

The sources said Stem, frustrat-

ed by unsubstantiated repons that

he negotiated television contract*

even while knowing Jordan was go-

ing to quit and by rumora that

federal authorities were mve-uga:*

tog Jordan, decided it was time to

officially clear Jordan, and leave

the rumor mill to function on its

own.

L.irr^i.VJ *«1 t'fjr Sto/l Fr.wr. !~ls>jvtchri

ISTANBUL — Galatasaraj
knocked might) Manchester Unit-

ed out nf toe European Champi-
ons' Cup Wednesday by saining a

0-0 lie in j second-round, second-

leg match of the soccer tourna-

ment.
Having gamed a 3-3 tie at Unit-

ed's Old Trafford stadium two
weeks ago. toe Turkish champion
advanced to ihe lucrative third

round on the basis of scoring more
goals on the road.

Some 40.000 noisy fans in toe All

Sami Yen stadium celebrated the

greatest night in the club's history

as it eliminated one of the tourna-

ment favorites.

Galatasaray held United to just

one scoring chance ihe entire

match.

In the 36th minute, the former

national team cjptain. Bryan Rob-
son. sent a long po» through to

Ryan Giggs, but the teenage Welsh
winger shot across the face of the

goal.

Galatasaray could easily have

been ahead by then, hut twice had
shots blocked hv United's aernhj;-

ic Danish goalkeeper. Peter

Schmetchel.

In toe 32d minute. Schmetchel

made 2 one-handed stop on Hakan
Sukur. And. only seconds later, the

tall Galatasaray striker had only

the goalie to beat from five meter*.,

but Schmenhel somehow blocked

the shot.

United looked nothing like toe

team that leads the Enalisli Premier

League standings b> 1
1

points.

Robson. Giggs and Eric Cantona
nude frequent mistake:, and never

put pressure on the Galatasaray

defense.

Earlier, about 170 United soccer

fans had been detained following a

disturbance at a hotel in Istanbul.

About 30 escaped front police

custody, while seven were taken to

court and another 140 were being

deported.

According to the British consul-

ate. six were charged wilh causing

damage and will sentenced later,

while the rest were being sent home
without gelling to sec the match.

Staff members said 30 rooms ai

the Tamsa Hotel in toe Aksaray

district had been wTecked. the hotel

lobby ransacked and money Molcn

from a safe.

According to Bryan Jackson, a

Manchester'policemen w ho was on
liaison duty with Istanbul police,

the Turkish police arrested every-

one in sight after being called to the

hotel.

Five Britons suffered minor head

injuries, police said.

The hotel receptionist said Unit-

ed supporters also broke into the

rooms ol other foreign auot*. in-

cluding a German family, and

clashed with Galatasaray Jans out-

side the hi'icl.

“They were very drunk." the re-
’

ceptiontsl said.

'They clearly are not proper 1

football fans.” Jackson said. “Thev I

are just hooligans who (ravel

abroad.”
• Spanish soccer was in a state of

shock Wednesday following Valen-

cia's 7-0 UEFA Cup humiliation by

Karlsruhe (he night before in Ger-

many and the controversial elimi-

nation of Atletico Madrid.

Valencia had won toe first-leg

match. 3-1.

For Atletico. the defeat by OF1
Crete was just as bitter and much
more controversial.

Spanish commentators, after

watching television replays, were

unanimous that OF!"' second gcaL

which overturned Atletico's 1-0,

first-leg lead, existed only in the

eyes of toe Czech referee and the

15.000 ecstatic fans in Crete.

George Tsifoutts"- el si minute

shoL off a penalty that was itselF

hotly disputed, was saved by goal-

keeper Diego Diaz and did not

cross the line, the Spanish argued,

.for• Friday 's draws for all three Eu-

ropean club competitions are to be
shown live on television through-

out Europe beginning at 1700

GMT.
The telecast, from the Grand Ca-

sino in Geneva, will feature a host

of soccer personalities. The deci-

sion to put toe drawson live televi-

>ion followed the success of the

champions' league of the Champi-
ons' Cup competition, which was

watched by an estimated 1.3 billion

view ers worldwide last season.

• Officials in Belfast said

Wednesday toe World Cup qualifi-

er between Northern Ireland and

toe Republic of Ireland will be

played in Belfast.

Bui in Dublin, officials ex-

pressed “grave concern" about se-

curity in BelfoSL because of the

surge in sectarian violence and said

they would continue to seek to have

the Nov. 17 match moved to anoth-

er venue.

FIFA said that Belfast would be

the site “at least for now."

The attacks against Ghanaian

immigrants in Ivory Coast abated

Wednesday, and although authori-

ties still had not released an official

death toll three days after gangs of

youths began attacking residents

from the neighboring country, po-

lice and other sources reported four

dead and possibly several more.

• Tottenham was fined a record

£25.00n i S37.020 j for misconduct

Wednesday by toe English Foot-

ball Association for inducing Ossie

Ardiles to leave West Bromwich
Albion to manage the London
club.

West Bromwich claimed that

Toirenham. which had just fired

Tem Venables, made an illegal ap-

proach 10 Ardiies in June after

Argentine had already verbally

acreed a new contract with Afbion.

( Reuters. AP. AFP)
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SCOREBOARD

NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L T Ptt
i9 :PnitadeiptNa

Men Jersey £ 2 D
N.Y. Honorr, 7 5 t

Wotfifatoton 6 7 8
Florida 4 6 3
N.Y. ISTonders 3 B

.
1

Tompo Bav 3' 9 1

Nortneast DtvUMn
Montreal 7 1 1

Pltisburoti 7 4

Quebec 6 6

Boston 4 4

Buffalo 4 ?

HarrtorrJ 3 » I 7

OttOM 2 6 3 6

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L. T Pts

Toronto 1C t

SL Louis S :
Dallas 6 4

6 S

GF GA
60 it

39 25

46 38

42 SC

36 28

-38 -44

30 4

1 13

4 12

I

41 29

41 41

56 4V

35 33

45 49

33 51

38 4

1 21

I 17

Wirmlpev
Detroit 6 7 8 12 56 53

Chtcosa i 7 7

Pacific Division
10 44 4

Catoarv B z ; 18 46 38

Vancouver 9 3 8 M a 34

Las Angeles 6 S 2 14 54 55

San Jose J 9 3 8 31 47

Ananelm 2 a 3 4 24 42

Edmonion 2 1C 1 5 32 48

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Vancouver 1 1 O—I
N.Y. Islanders 1 0 0—1

First Period: NY-volet 2 (Ferrara, lo-

chancel Ippl : 2. Vonocouver. RonnlnpSiLln-

den, Sinn too). Second Period: V-Bctvch 2
ILInoen.Ronotofll.TIUrtrPOrtoa: None. Shots

on coal: V: 16-1611—31.NY : 14-14-7—35 Goal-
iev—V. McLean NY. Hevroll

Tampa Bav 0 0 2—2
Quebec 3 3 2—6

Ftrsl Period: Q-Word I (Lfndoera). Q-Les-

cnyihvn ijSof ic-.itomeosky > .-Q-SoMt7 1 rja-

-manskvl. Second Period: Q-Ricct 6 iRu-
cinsky, McKee): O-Vouno 2 iRuctnsAvi; Q-

Sundin 8 iSof >c. Ktitrmani. Third Period: T
Grattan 3 Idpi. O-Sundln 9 (Fraser.

Huttmonl ; Q-FrcnerJ «Sundin.H(itltnanr: T-

Gretzkv i (McDouaon. Bergtonai. Shots ra
cool: T: 14-14-13—43. G: 10-4-5—71. Goalies—
T, jobionski. C. Fleet

PhHadeiaBla 0 « 6—

r

Florida 3 0 1—3
First Period: F.Bekmoera lGodvnvuk.Nie-

riermeveri Ippi: F.Gimen 3 (Sfcnjdlona.

Hulll. Second Period: P-Bcranek ! (Brmd'A-

mour. Goner): P-BrlnOAmour 7 tDineen.

Eeranekl. P-Drraer.^rBrlnd'Amour.Ganev)

iihii P-Linares >2 ( Recent j isft). TUra Peri-

od: F.Muii i iGUhen. Skrudlondi Shots en

coal: P: 14-13-7—34. P. 11-B-II—39. Goalies

—

p, Roussel F. w’anotesbrMcfc.

Bum 0 i 0-1

Detroit S 1—4
First Period: None. Second Period: B-Ju-

naau 6 iFeamersione. Smd instill. D-Sheo-

w>ro4(Prlmeaiil : D-Cofte> 2len); D-Orarce5

I Fedorov j ishi : O-Sheoaard 7 [Sliltngw. Pri-

lYieoul . D-5lMtn»er ; ;5.tenaardl. Ttura Pei^-

od: D-Proeert 3 15-wojzdi.Shotsonoaol: B.

10-12-12—34. : 5-10-5—23 Goalies—B. Blue.

D, Gsaaod.
Pmshurvn 1 1 1 0—3
San Jose 0 12 0—3
First Period: P-Sievens 4 iLemieas). Sec-

ond Period: P-Lemiera 1 (Siemens. Tocchet)

(pp>; SJ.-Norton 2 iGoroenlov. Matarovl.
Third Period: SJ.-Gaodreou 1 lErrnri SJ.-

CraianeK 2 tErrev. Svkora): P-U. Samuels-

son 1 i Tocchet. Lemleu’i. Overtime; None.

_Shote-oa-doai:-Prffll-l54—3f. SJ: o-u-lo-

0—3& Goalies—P. Bormw. SJ. iroe.

n.- V:"~. .
- •’

CHAMPIONS TROPHY
West Indies vi Sri Lenka

One-Doy Internolional In Shariah. (JAE
First Irmuies

Sri Lonko: 1B2-4 :50 eversi

West indies. 183-7 i 384 overs)

Result: West Indies won i, eiohl wickeis

DENVEP—Resaie Tiieus. guard, retired.

Waived Pov Morale, guard.

GOLDEN STATE—Waived Dell Demps.
ouord. Erik Marlin, lorward. and Gerald
Glass, suard- toward. Placed QuH Mullin,

(orMord. and Tim Hardaway and Sarunas
Marciulionls. auards. on iruured llsl.

HOUSTON—Waived Asftrof Amaya and
Scad Meenti irovards.

LA. CLIPPERS—Placed Jorm Willtomi
lorward. on smpenaed llsl. Wa.ved wavne
Tinkle, forward, and Harold Ellis, word.
LA. LAK ERS—Waived Dener Banov rad

k.eiln Johnson, ouaras. and Poncho Hodae*
forward.

.or

BASKETBALL
Holloa at Brakettnll Awoclaiion

ATlam TA —Waived RleT.Mannino.cenior,

Sieve Henson, cuara: and Greg Fosirr.

guard -tar word.

BOSTON—Waived Travis uo,s. gi>ora. end
Loren:o Williams, forward.

Charlotte—

W

aived Keuev Weems,
guard.
CLEVELAND—Waivea Searic Toner,

guard, ana Jack Hairv. hv-wora

SECOND ROUND.5ECOND LEG MATCHES
UEFA Cup

Roval Antwerp 0. Austria Salzburg I

JuvenluS Turin 2, Konasrinaer. Norway 0
OF i Crele Z Aliellco Moarld D

Inter Milan X AooIhxi Limassol 3

Cmear Dneerraelrovsk I.EmtrocMFronkturlO
Borussio Dortmund 1. B'ralk Moribor I

Bentica LiSDon X CSKA Sofia 1

BrondOv. Denmark 3 Kuusrsl LohIL Flnlana 1

Cup Winners COP
Unlversllalea C raicrva. Pomonio 0, Paris S.G.7
Boyer Lrvert-usi-n t. PnrwitilnalkiK Athens 2

European Cup
Saanat Moscow 2, Lecfi Poznan. Poiana 1

Sleoua Bucharest I. Monaco 0
Werarr Bremen I. Levski Sofia 0
Gatarasarav Turkey 0. Manchester united

0

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Toulouse 0 Maninelilcr i>
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'
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ot sennee. Bcnairam & Je
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1»J 081 9<#9415
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r
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;2om-l2nni LCMJQN07I 28ft *IG5

TO OUR READERS IN AUSTRIA
It's never been easier to subscribe

and save. Just call toll-free:

0660-81 55 or fax: 06069-694894
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W C2 .' :ji 12 Sr
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I
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ITALY * PAMS * COTE D'AZUR
French Kinero Exert Agency -M Unt il *39 184 348 87
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ART BUCHWALD

Crash, Bang, Choke

WASHINGTON — TV vio-

lence is now- having its If

minutes of fame. Legislators are

laming and raving about n. Holly-

wood is crying censorship, and no
one has any idea what to do to cool

the tube.

Congress is interested because

nobody can disarm a street gang
these days, but

you can always

take a TV li-

cense away from
a station that

features blood
and guts on the

screen.

What has nev-

er been publi-

cized is that all

the violent
shows on idcvi- Bucnwald
sion arc written by two men —
Moose Wcntzel and'Roy Jones. For

years they have been turning out

program after program, all of

which feature shooting, killing,

rape and torture— not necessarily

in that order.

Moose told me that writing vio-

lent shows for television was not as

difficult as people think. “We start-

ed in this business in October t9t?o.

writing a show called “Crash. Bang.

Choke.' It was the story of a gang or

kids from Mann County « ho hold a

priest a minister and a rabbi hos-

tage while they kill a policeman, a

schoolteacher and a halfback on the

college foolbaJI team, in the end the

three clergymen set the gang mem-
bers on fire and the tud guys all fall

to their deaths from the Golden

Gate Bridge."

“It was a big smash," Roy said.

“After it came out and gained a 70

share of the audience, whenever

network executives discussed new
shows they would say. 'Give us

The $3.83 Million Envelope

Reuter

ZURICH — The so-called

“crown jewel of philately." an enve-

lope with two stamps sent from

Mauritius to Bordeaux in 1?47. was

sold Wednesday for 5.7: million

Swiss francs ubout S3.S.; million,

including commission!, a record for

one postal item. The stamp i> pan of

the largest existing collection of

19th-century issues, put together by

the Japanese philatelist Hiroyuki

Kami over a 40-year period.

more like “Crash. Bang and Choke
*

So we wrote another violent series

using most of the elements of the

first one
"They liked it so much that we

were asked to write yet another

one. This time, instead of a car

crash we used a speedboat chase on
the Central Park reservoir. We also

substituted the villain being
churned up in a cement mixer for a

scene of him being pushed under u

train on (he Eighth Avenue sub-

way."

“It sounds as if you guys are

really creative."

Moose shrugged his shoulders.

“Writing violent shows is easy pro-

viding you have a good knowledge

of what the special effects depart-

ment can do. Straight shooting

with J gun is old hat. Garroting a

victim is still good, and if you can

have one person standing on anoth-

er's head under water you have a

winner."

“Do either of you pay any atten-

tion to the plot?"

“Not if we can help iL" Roy >jid.

“Violent TV is not something for

intellectuals. The people who
watch it seem to be attracted by-

how much bodily harm the charac-

ters can inflict on each other. The
funny thing is that when it comes to

violence, it's easy to fool adults but

you can't fool children. They know
when you’re faking it."

“1 notice that all the stories you

tell are very similar. Do you do that

on purpose?"

“We don't have time to write a

new plot every lime. But we arc

expected to create new methods of

mayhem. For example, in the script

we're writing now our victim is

killed by a baseball bat thrown at

his head. Everyone thinks that the

pitcher did it when in fact it was the

umpire behind the home pijte. No
one is wise to this except a kid who
sells beer in Lhe stands. He is about

to yell out the name of the killer

when he is shot from the press box

by the umpire's lover, a sportswrit-

er named Tina Trowbridge. Our
chase scene lakes place around the

bases with cops finally filling the

villain full of lead at home plate.

"Of course, this is just the out-

line." Roy explained. “We'll jazz it

up with material from our other

violent shows because the program
directors get mad if we don't pro-

vide the rishi amount of action."

The Many Lives of Kieu Chinli

i
By Seth Mydans
XtTf York Time* Service

L OS ANGELES— For Kieu Chinh. act-

ing out the most wrenching scene in the

film "The Joy Luck Ctub“— when her char-

acter has to embrace twin daughters one last

lime, then abandon them forever—was reliv-

ing the greatest trauma of her own childhood.
Before thithe scene was shot, Wayne Wang,

the director of “The Joy Luck Club,” led

Chinh to a tree at the Toot of a mountain in

China and draped his coal over her shoulders

for a moment to shelter her from gusts of
wind and cold rain. “Think of anything in the

past," Chinh recalls the director telling her.

“Say any thing in Vietnamese that you want
to saw"’ Then he left her in front of the

cameras.

“.And I called ouu 'Con oi!.' “Oh. my
child!.' “ Chinh said. “It was the last thing !

heard my father call out to me when I was a
girl and he left me. when he cried and he left

me."
Chinh. a quietly elegant woman of 54. has

twice suffered grirat personal loss. She was
once the most popular film actress in Viet-

nam. but recently she has been, like so many
other Vietnamese, an obscure refugee. Now",

IS years after fleeing her country, she hopes
that her portrayal of Suyuan. die mother of

the central character in “The Joy Luck Club,"
will be the beginning of a revival of her acting

career.

In the film, she plays a woman who is

forced by war and disease to abandon two
babies, and who does not live long enough to

see those children again. In life. Chinh was
sent to safety by her father when she was 15.

He died before she saw- him again.

That first loss came with the partition or

Vietnam in 1954, when her father, a widower,

pushed her onto a plane that was flying south

to Saigon. He remained in Hanoi" to search

for her brother, who had joined the resis-

tance. She was cared for by friends, she said,

and waited daily for word from her family,

which did not come.
That scene was like a flashback for me."

she said of the parting in “The Joy Luck
Club." "It was my own life, only now I was
the parent and I could fed the pain mv father

felt."

Within three years of parting with her

father. Chinh had appeared in several films,

and over the next two decades she had major
roles in many more. She was voted most
popular actress at the Asian Film Festival in

Taipei in 1972.

Her second loss came with the fail of Sai-

gon in 1075. when she fled on the last com-
mercial flight to join her three children, who
were already abroad. The reunification of the

country offered the hope that she would one
day see her father again, but he died in 1978.

having been sick and poor and out of reach of

her help.

Sitting with her feet folded under her in a

lie Seanmmtir to The Ncv Ynrt Tm

The Vietnamese actress portrays Suyuan in “The Joy Luck Qub.”

small, immaculate home in Studio City where
she lives alone. Chinh spoke recently of the

hardships she shares w ith other refugees: the

interrupted life, the struggle to start again,

the loss of a cultural context for one's life and
work.

"For Vietnamese in America, die biggest

expense now is telephone bills." said Chinh.
who has not been back to Vietnam. “There is

nothing left in our lives but our loved ones."

And the Vietnamese diaspora has scattered

across the United States and around the

world.

“Especially. I see many artists and writers,

how hungry they are that they cannot create

in the most effective period in’their lives." she

said. Here. Chinh has had a number of small

parts and has worked a- a consultant for

movies and television filming scenes about
Vietnam. But she said her life has been one of

frustration, waiting to be recognized in even a
small way. after a life of celebrity in Vietnam.

“It is unfortunate for me that I was bom in

a war and pew up in a war." >he said. "I lived

more than half my life in a war and the other

half uprooted from my land. You become a

stranger here, a completely unknown strang-

er. So the best years of your life are wasted."

In Hollywood. Chinh has played small

roles as a Korean, a Chinese and a Cambodi-
an. She is currently playing a Japanese wom-
an in a workshop presentation at the Brook-

lyn Academy of Muscat the play “Sansho
ie Bailiff," written by Terrence Malick and

directed by Andrzej Wajda.

“Isn't it amazing that 1 haven't had a good
Vietnamese part yet?" she said. “If it was a

story based on true feelings, a real stoiy, 1

would know how so easily."

The woman Chinh wants to portray, she

said, is the son of woman who appeared in

photographs seen frequently during the war:

the grieving survivor, holding her straw hat

above her head and keening over the body of

a child or a husband.

‘“This is what so many women have experi-

enced in my country in the last 40 years, that

poor little piece of land that has been the

scene of war all die Lime, the place the world

has chosen for its wars." Chinh said.

She recognizes that the world has turned a

page and moved its attention away from.

Vietnam. Chinh said, but the stories she

wants to tell are universal. “They don't be-

long to one country any more, one nationality

or one generation." she explained.

Chinh has a lifetime of experience, grief

and perseverance to offer. “I'm so frustrated,

sometimes, that 1 cannot do anything,” she

said. “I just sit here and wait. It’s the frustra-

tion of the performing artisL that you have so

much to snare, so much to express, but you

have to wait'’

PEOPLE

Face to face: Princess Duma
found herself sittingdose to CamB-
la Parker Bowks, thewoman at the

center of the Prince Claries Jove-

tape scandal, when they both at-

tended a memorial service. “DTs-
worst headache- back again."
screeched the Sun. “First it's' a mi-

graine attack, then she bumps into

Camilla.” Diana,who had cut short
an official engagement the evening

before pleading a migraine attack,

was attending the memorial service

for the Earl of Westmorland.
Parker Bowles was. with her hus-

band, Andrew. Charles was not at

the service. Royal watchers said the

two women bad not been under the

same roof for more than a year—
since before the CanriTlagate scan-

dal erupted over tapes ofan alleged

intimate chat between Parker
Bowles and Charles.

• O
Italians paid their last respects

Wednesday to Federico Fcffini,

whose work embodied the coun-

try’s rags-io-riches postwar genera-

tion. Thousands gathered ontside

the funeral at St Mary of the An-
gels church in Rome, and millinns
watched a live television broadcast
The country’s, political leaders at-

tended the funeral as well as several

of FeBini's leading actors, includ-

ingAnouk Aixate. and fellow direc-

tors. including Michelangelo An-
tonioni and Franco -Zeffirelli.

Fellini's wife of 50 years and lead-

ing lady, QuSetta Masina, arrived

with his aster Maddakua. Outside,

thousands of people — nuns, tour-

ists. policemen, office workers and
retirees — milled around behind
barricades in a scene reminiscent of

Fellini films. A painter who identi-

fied himself as Cariaageb held a

portrait of the director gesturing

over a camera. He said he once
offered it to Fellini, but the director

told him. “Take it to my runeraL"

lowest— by baying at the moon,'a
Texas newspaper says. He and

about 80 others— including Lady
BirdJohnson—attended aparty in
Austin. Texas, and as the Hallow-

een moon rose, some of the guests

demanded that everyone start bay-

ing. accordingto theAustin Ameri-
-can-Stalesman. Ah— including a

reluctant Rather—-.obeyed.

a
.

•

Growing™ in New Orleans may
havedeprived.HaniGdurick Jr. of

more than' bofidav snowfalls. He
needed several takes before be cor-

"• reedysang the reindeernames dur-

ing tire introduction to “Rudolph **

the Red-Nosed Reindeer'' at a taip-“

ing of his first netweak TV special.

The anger-songwriter also forgot a

verse of “Srigb Ride” and had a

stagehand Fetch the Wires to “Away
to a Manga-" and “Have Yourself a

Meny Lade Christmas.” Connick

.
made it harder on huturif by,doing

without aie cards. For tbe record,

Rudolph's friends are: Dasher,

Dancer, Prancer. Vixen, Comet Cu-

pid, Deader and Blitzed

*^,!W

The veteran journalist Wfflhun

W. Marsh has been named presi-

dent of Radio Free Europe/Radio
Liberty, based in Munich. Marsh
succeeds Gore PeH, who resigned

last month after eight years as pres-

ident Marsh was previously execu-

tive vice president of the stations,

which were consolidated in 1976.

Talk aboutchanging images. The
TV anchorman Dan Rather cele-

brated his 62d birthdav— on Hal-

Mkhad Jackson postponed a
concert in Mexico City so be could

recover from a dental operation,

organizers said. The concert is to be

given on Tuesday.
'

Sam Ndtt, who stars in “Jurassic

Park" and “The Piano." has been

named Entertainer,of the Year in

his nativeNew Zealand.
’

'
•

- i
Boxing gloves autographed by

Sylvester Staflooe, an autographed

bra fromCybO Shepherd and a gui-

tar from the band Aexosxniih will be
auctioned off in Houston on Nov.

22 to raise money forMidwest flood

victims. Proceeds wfll go to Opera-

tion Heartland, which has donated

aboutSI 30.000 to food banks, farm-

er-advocacy groups and homeless

outreach projects.

Barbra Streisand wfl] be per-

forming two rare concert perfor-

mances, on New Year’s Eve and
New Year's Day, at a new resort in

Las Vegas.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe Forecast lor Friday through Sunday, as provided by Accu-Weather.
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lowed by colder weather
Sunday Bitterly cold air writ
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lire ^laure anl ea -tv.j.-d ro

the Great Ukei tor the sec-

ond consecutive weekend
H*a.y show will whiter, mo
Great' La-re; states

Europe
Heavy tan wiB soak northern

Spar this weekend. Torren-

tial tains will also -develop

over the western Mediter-
ranean Sea tale th>s weev
and spread northward
th>ough the souths n> Alps.
Flash lloodmg and mud-
slides are posvtil" Pans lo

London will nave seasoned*
weather -and j lew shows

Asia
Trepcal Storm |ra will bring

locally heavy rafts lo south-
western Chra Friday This
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Seoul win have dry. cool
weather Friday mto the
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breezy and cooler by Sun-
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ACROSS
1 Fourth Hebrew
letter

7 Valise

1

1

Citrus drink

14 Charlotte .

V.l

15 ScGurge

15 Moon-landing
transport

17 Beatles song.
1566

20 Circle segment
21 Excitement

22 Mount in N
Israel

sa Beethoven's

Op. 27. No. 2

aupim
SB Lizard: Comb,

form
30 French film

pioneer Gance
31 TVs Mr. Grant
33 Official

proclamation

recount
re With “A" theme

from ‘Romeo t

and Jufier

40 Def. projectile

43 Defoe's
Flanders

44 Frost-covered

aEHerbee's'And
Goes*

90 Brandish

saTunneyor
Tierney

84 Frankie Carte's

theme song
7 Nincompoop
sa Pester

59 With-rt

Solution to Puzzle of Nov. 3

ImIaTg

ea Hitsong from
1936 Shirley

Temple movie
68 Diarist Anais

00 000 00013
Banmo saa aaaanno aaoaaaaa
nciniiH aaaaa nag

EJ00-:-- 000130'
gaggaacia aanaa

amaaiD nanaa
0000000 aaa
HQ000 00000
000013 000001300

00000 0DQaa uaana 0000aaaoaoag bhquh
0DQ 00300

000a aao 03000

66 Utile cousin of

69 Across
67 Missing links

66 Soon-to-be-
alums

69 Stage Oscar
re Pressure

DOWN
iVtota (old

bass viol)

2 Lovey-dovey

3 Priestwho
warned against
the Trojan horse

4Yore
sKind of basin
6 -My bloody.

but unbowed":
Henley

7 Famed literary

monogram
a AuthorSantha
Rama

6 Wayside
stopover

ieGreen pasta
sauce

11 ‘Arabian
Nights*
woodcutter

12 Signified

isOz's City

16 Exercise system
19 Mandlikova of

tennis

S4 Novgorod
negative

28 Gusts -

28 Cinema
Stooges, e.g.

27 Fly like a

condor

32 Edge

34 Neighborof Syr.

37Tends the lawn

re Nobefist Wiese!

36 Portent

40 Specifies

41 Milady's

chamber

© Nets York 7ism

>

42 Underlings

48 'Oh, give
where..."

46 Salad greens
47 Intensifies

4»Walked upon

61 Afforded

62 O'Neil] output

36 Tan in Gath
...Ml Sam. 1:20

.61 Nigerian nathre

62Rummy type

36 O.T.’s Mizraim,
today

Kid

Mqys)
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AT&T Access Numbers
The fast wav 10 a familiar voice

Sharing the day's events with loved ones back in the States has never been easier.

Whenever you're away, simply dial the AT&T access number of lhe country you're calling fmm and an English-speakingAT&T Operator or voice prompt will put you through

in seconds, ^ou can hill the cal I to your AT&T C;ud, ICS. local calling card, or call collect Vou 11 get economical AT&T rates and keep hole! surcharges to a minimum.

It's all part of our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you're on the other side of the planet.

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they'll have a little surprise for vou.
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